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ABSTRACT

Land and watel' are essential deltaic Illlodplain Te,ource; and their interdependence
necessitates an integrated approach for sustainable land and water resources
management, Sinee 1980s, snstainable development hJS become the key devdopment
platming objective. However, detail procednre to achieve su;tainable land and water nse
as part of sustainable development in a dellilie floodplain has been lacking.
In this ,tudy, there are tvv'Ocompeting objective,: socio economic improvement and
maintaining floodplain environment. lIow~ver, there arc t\.\'o constraints in attaining
these two objectives. Socio eeonomk improvement must ensnre eqmtable distribution
of land and water resources. To maintain l100dplain funetiollS, the ecosystem in the
deltaic floodplain should bc safeguarded, The decision support framework has been
developed for slislilinable land and wuter use, ineorpol'aling three objectives,
maintaining Iloodplain functions, improving so~io economic condition and comphunce
to constraints. Further, this research deyeloped the conc~pt of "lnvertcd Pyramld",
whereby, the present generation is treated not only us users, but also as custodian of
deltaic Iloodplain resources for futnre gelJeralions,
]n this slLldy, floodplain fnnctions have been defined for deltalC t100dplain To
characterize lhe ftlnctions, a sct of indicators (e.g, flooded urea, condition of \vctland
habitat, change of monsoon/dry season 11ow,ehmlge in infiltration area, etc.) have been
developed. In addition to functions and physical indicators, to improve \oeio eco~omie
condition, a set of sociul indicaton; have also been developed, ineluding (he availability
of foodgrain, ~mployment opportunity, gross income, safe drinking wuter, etc.
Therefore, for sustainable land and water management framework, eight sub-objectives,
twenty-t,vo criteria and thirty six indicators have been developed.
The developed decision support fmmework has beenle,ted in the Jamalpur districr, part
of the Old Brahmaputra and Jamuna floodplain. The conslraints and opportunities have
been calculaled for four types 0 I'land and water use based on physical 'L1itability, so~ial
preferences, government policies and ,tratcgies in the study urea. RS, GIS,
hydrodynamic ~nd hydrological models were L1,;cdto generatc data for assessment of
indicator valLles and objective critcri~. !'or the study area, three land and water usc
option., havc bcen developed to test the sustainable land and water usc framework.
These options are, option A: autonomons development based on existing development
trends, oprion H: implementation of regional water mal\ilgement plan in FAP 3,1, and
option C: Balanced land <l11dwater use activilies dcvelopcd in this .\tudy based on
policies and slrategic, assuming protecting Iloodpluin environmcnt as ~ocio economic
impro\'ement without degrading lhe ceosystem und continuing 1100dplain fllnction for
the future generation. These options have been evulUilled through mulli criteriu unalvsi,
(MeA). Option B scored the highest Ln achicving thc objeclivc of socio e~onomic
impl'Ovement. On the other h,mJ, option C ,cored much hIgher than optIOn 13 in
protecting floodplain environment through main(C1iningfloodplain functions. To comply
with constraints, Oprion C scored Lh~hLghest.

Finally, the suggcsted decision framework will be helpflll to understand the
interdependence of soeio-cconomie, ecological and en\'ironmental resourec, in
developing an integrated management plan for sllslainabJc land and water managemcnt
in a deltaic lloodplain.
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The world"s largest dc1ta, Bangladesh, is formed by three mighty rivers: Ganges,

Brahmaputra and Meghna. About 80% of the country is made out of I;H'Or, and

floodplains (Brammer- 2002). In most par(~,during the holocene period, huge sediment

l.l

load, tectonic subsidence, major seismic events and a near ,hore canyon system have

led to widespread sediment dispersal and formation of this delta (Goodbred et aI.,

2000), Land and water urc the essential natural resources for the livelihood 111 the

floodplain. Both these re30urces coexist and arc interdependent. As a result, they should

be con'iidered jointly for their utilization (Navalgund, 2002) to ensure eco~omic

development, social "'ellbeing a~d a sustainable e~virolUlle~l. The present preSSllre on

water, food and hcalth facilities will further intensifY with fu(urc population growth in

third world cOllntries; a coordina(cd and integrated v"ater resource management can

addre% these problems (Bouwer, 2002),

Sustainable dnTloprnent has becomc the objccti\'e of the world community for every

de\'elopment sector in the United Nation's Millennium Development Goal, (MUGs),

Su,tainable de\"Clopment requires an i~tegrated approach in planning 01' resource

management, but there is nO inc\icatLoll abollt the detail pri1~cdure (0 achie\'e

sustainability As a result. the<,e rcsour~es are over utili/eel witho\lt considenng their

sllstainability. At the same time, ~{)ntall1inants ~re contimlou,ly re!ea,ed to tbe

~Il\'ironment Irom dilTercnt development activity. Society i, also generaling diff,'rent

contaminants that are bcing releascd to thc environment a8 sho\vn in Flgure 1 I. On the

other hand. environment is supplying differcnt goods and serV1CCSfor the hettcnnenl of

the society Sustainahle development cannot hc achievcd without considering the

relationship between nalural and llllman system and the interdependency of resources.

1hus harmonintion in the use of resourccs is essential lor sustuinablc resourcc

managcment.
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Figure I 1: Interaction between natural and human system

Sustainable resource management means not only to produce goods and services for the

society but also to maintain functionality of the environment. Risk and uncertainty,

which mainly depend on climate, demographic and other factors have influence on

'l,stainabi Iity (Ho\\ ard, 2002). The de\.elopment and utilization of watcr resources must

be in harmony with economic developmcnt and cnvironmcntal protcction (Xucquan et

aI, 2002). The economk bcnefits provided to human society from maintaining heulthy

aquatic and riparian eco,ystems, coupled with the high cost and difficulty of resloring

degradcd ecosystcms (Bernhardt et aL 2005) ho-ve fuded the growiog awareness that

principles of ecosystem need to be more fully integrated into water resource planmng

and managemcnt (Poff, 2009). Further, for sustainable resoLUCCm<magcmenl, equity

principle is the criterion f'lr distrihutlvc faime.ls and impartiality in decision making for

resource usc (Matheson et al , 1997 and Cho\vdllllry, 2009).

In Bangladesh. large and mcdium Flood Control and Drainage (FeD) projects wcre

implemcnted by 13angladesh W"ter Development Board (BWDll). while LOCBI

Government Engineering Departmcnt (LGCO) implemented the small "valer

management projects (less than 1000 ha). Following the devastating flood of 1974, the

Early Implementation Projects (EIP, 1975-1995) were started by BWDlI. From the mid

t990s, LGEO implemented Small-Scale Water Resource Dcvelopment Sector Project

(SSWRDSP) in two phascs. The major objectives of these projects was to increase

agricultural production, proleetion of environment (lnd ultimately to reduce poverty. All



these projects were implemented with an integrated resource management approach and

the goal was to improve quality of life of the people. However, equity was not

considered in this process and also safeguarding ecosystem and maintaining floodplain

functions (natural process) were not adequatcly addressed_ Wcllbeing: cannot be

sustained without ensuring equity. Impact evaluation of these projects (Datta, 1999;

SUET et aI., 2003 and BIDS, 2008) concluded that these projects were implemented on

an isolated basis \vitb no assessment of overall effect on lhe floodplain. Due to the lack

offollowing a holiSlie appl'Oaeh, the projcets contributed in inereusmg food productivity

by rcducing damage from floods, but did not ~afeguard the ecosystem and 1l0odplain

functions.

Land, water and ceosy~tem resources of Bangladesh are subjected to degradalion

becau~e of extensive usc in c()njunction with the lack of consideration of the

interdependence of land, water, eco-system and socio-economie development. In order

to take into account the interdependencies, integrated management of land and water

u,>eis essential part of a nation 's ceonomi~ plan. A bolistic approach requires balan~ing

the competing demands on the resource - domestic. agricultural. industrial. and

environmental (GWP, 2000). The National Water Policy (MoWR, \999) emphasizes

the nced or combining water use and land u;e planning and con,idcration or equity

criteria and ccosystem needs_ It indicates that \,'atel' and land use plalUling should be

integrated but the process und procedure are not clearly mentioned.

\\'ith an increasing population pressure, both land and \I-ater are quickly bceoming

critical ,md limiting resour~es to maintain economic S\lstenance f(lr present a~ wcll as

f\lture gcnerational need~ Thus re,ource planning. e,pccial1y, land and "."tcr reSOUl'~e

necds careful pl<111ningthrough an inlegrated manageillent approa~h Land and watcr

has become critical clements in strategic resource planning and it", Ipatial am\tcmporal

~Dntrol has become a decision criterion in the trade-off hctween .'Dew-economic

improvement and environment. For sustainable land and water reSO\ll'ce, Decision

Support System (DSS) is able to address strategies and scenario.1, water re,ouree system

simulation, user., demand and impact and assessment and evaluation of managemcnt

options/strategies lor planning (EGlS, ZOOlb). Thi.1 research wdl develop a fl'amew()rk

to address these needs by using DSS.
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1.2 Objectives with Specific Aims and Outcomes

The specific objectives oflhis study are

• Develop indicators to characterize th~ function, of deltaic floodplain in order to

a,sess the opportunities for land and watcr us~ activities,

• Formulate constraints based on equity criteria for distributive fairness in the

management of land, wat~r and ~cologkal resources in the rural area of deltaic

floodplain,

• Develop a decision ,upport framework for integrated management of land and

,vater use in deltaic floodplain based on the principles of sustain"ble

development.

The e~pected outcom~ is a decision making framework for land and water use

management thaI takes into consideration the sustainability criteria. It ,,'ill be useful in

planning an integrated management of land and water reSOLlfces in the deltaic

noodplain,

1.3 Limitations of the SIudy

The ecosystem and environmental ~onditions include quantity and quality parameters

and both arc importam for the asscssm~n! of tbe condilions. Flllt this research only

include the quantity aspeet. Equi!y is ,m cssenlial elemcnt for sustaimng any ,ocio.

economie improl'cment Social, cconomic and physical cnvironment,,] components are

nu~ior pieces for ~quity. The present study only ii)Cuses on tile phy,ical ;lvailability and

opportunity towards equitable resource distriblltion,

Al! the physic~l, ~ocial and economic parameters are changing con<;tallll)' and the

mtcrCldions betwecn them are also dyruln1ic. In order to simulate thc futllre conditions

perl"eetly, thlS dynamic nature needs to be eonsidered. But this I'e;~arch follO\\icd a

simplistic approach which did not incorpofilte all the dynftlnle itltemclions,

The available models to simul3te the floodplain environment include MIKE by Dl-lI and

SOl3PK by WL I llell1. Hydraulics, Tbe rainfall runoff C0111ponentsor these models

(rainfall-runoff model of SOBEK, 'NAM model of OHl MIKE) ha,'e limitation~ in

properly simulating floodplain hydrology and interaction belwecn surface waler and

groundwater in ,itllations like rural ftreas of Banglade~h. As a result, base now

estimation hfts not been done and the potential recharge has been caklllatcd u,ing



empirical formula, The flooding simulations for the research have been done with fixed

cross section data, which are highly dynamic in a floodplain and their hydro-

geomorphic conditions are also constantly changing. In addition. variation in floodplain

sedimentation (Goodbred et aI., 2000), inconsistent distribution and CON,tant natural

process as well as human activities will change the landscape and topography wilh time.

But in this research, the land elevation data has becn assumed constant.

1.4 Structure of the The,is

This thesis comprises of six chapter, starting with Illtroduction in Chapter 1. The

Literatllre Rel'iew in Chapter 2 describes the concept, definition" the key factors in

achieving sustainable development and sustainable resource ma~ag.cmellt, existing

models of ~ustainablc development and the pressurc-state-re~ponse system, This chapter

also describes floodplain characteristics and functions, models and tools uscd in

decision support tTamc\'v"ork,decision support framc\vork in rc';ource management and

multi criteria analysis in decision making. Chapter 3; Develapment of Decision

Support Framework for SIIMainabfe Management of Land alld Waler UJ'ehighlights

the research methodolog}' whcre indicators and criteria for sustainable land and water

use and decision support I;-ame\\'ork has been develop'ed. Ihi; chapter also dcscribe,

data collection and data generation by lllode Is lor sustainablc management of water use.

Chapter 4: De.,aiption of Stllily Area gives a detail of the study area which include.1

physical characteristic>, socio-economic profile and environmental settings in the 5tudy

areo, Furthcr thi., "hapte. discusses the problems and iSSCle,and also present lam] and

water lISe in the study area. Ch"pler 5; Applicati"m alld Tntillf: ofJ)ed.lioll SlIpport

framework e\plams the driving factors, opportunities and the th,e£ options thl~ thesis

devdoped for 2050, to evalu<lte sustainable land a~d \Vatel usc, Thi, dwpter also

cxplnin, (he evalllation rewlts of lhe constraints and indicators, Further, thi, chapter

explain~ the computational tool used for multi criteria analvsis (MeA) and the results of

thc multi criteria analysis. Lastly, Chapter 8 covers the COIlc!usiollJ' and the

RecomtneuilatiollJ' for I"u!ureresearch.
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institutional change to ensure the continued satisfaction of human needs for

present and future generations.

Pearce et a1. (1990) and Seragcldin (1994), define sustainable development as "to

attend long tenn optimllln of socictal interest, economic welfare ,md a healthy

environment".

According to IUCN", sustainable de\'elopment is "impro\'ing the quality of human

life while living within the carrying ~apacilY of supporting cco;y"tcms' (lIJCN,

lINEP, W\Vf, 1991).

Government of Au,tralill. defines ecologically ~usminable del'clopment us "nsing,

conserving, and enhancing the commuuity's resources so that ecological

processcs, on which life depcnds, are maintaincd, and the total quality of life, now

and in the future, can be increased" (Govemmcnt of Australia, 1992).

Flint (2003) defined sustainable dcvelopment as progressive socio"cconomic

betterment without grov.'ing beyond ecological carrying ~apacity: achieving

human wellbeing wlthout exceedmg the Earth's twin capacities for natnral

resourcc regencration and waste absorption,

A stndy publi<;hed hy the World flank (Serageldin & Stccr, 1994) dcfllle,

Sll,tainability in the context of capital theory. This study operationali<,cd the

concept of sustainable development as "the total amount of capital in a society

should be non"declining at any time". According to capital theory, there are ('lllr

types of capital:

(I) NatuH\1 capital: stock of emironmcntal assets providing a flow of goods and

,erl'lCeS.

(2) 1111man-made capitlil fabli~atcd capital such as m:lchi[lCS, lactorie'._ and

b\lildings.

(3) Human-capital: hlhour, ;kil1s, and other products of investment, in education.

health, etc.

(4) Social capital: the in"titutional and cultural basis of a society. Most of the

social ~apital assets Can not be valued in monetary term>, as is the case of social

and professional nel\\iorks or social noml~ (I-lmJicld Dodds and Pearson, 2005,)



The four types of capital and flov.rs between them are illustrated according to

Lorenz (1999) for a river context in Figure 2.1. Here, the eapilal flows should be

made for the development but total capital should not he dec]ine'd, For example,

the production of economic goods from mm-renewahlc ll<ltural relources will

increase human made capital and decrease natural capitaL Thai means, the natural

capital i3 substilllted by human-made capital. This type of substitution among

capitals results in a spedrwn orpossiblc sustainable states comprising weak and

strong sLlstainability as two extremes. According to Loren? (1999), for weak

su~tainab;lily, ~ubstitution of any capital ,pceifically natural capital has no

constraints whereas for strong s\lstilinability, subslitution (if nat1.1ralcapital is

either not possible or at least severe!} constrained, However. there is eritici~m to

the approach regarding the percentage of natural capital thai could be substituted

by other capitals (Lorenz, 1999).
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Figure 2, 1: An example 01 flows between different capilals in the context of a river
(Source: LorcllZ, 1999)

Capra (2002); and Costanza el al. (1993); and Costanza (200]) define an ecological

economics view of ~u~tainability which is inevitably based in ~ystems thinking;, They
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present a systems eonceptuali7.ation of sustainable development where natural, human,

intellectual and manufactured capitals are transformed continuously one into another.

Dassel and Peel (2000) propose a fwmework that analyses sustainability from a systems

science perspective. They argue that all ,ystems have a number of fundamental

properties (or needs) delermined by the environment the system evolved in. These

fundamental properties are expressed as a set of basic needs that are constant. fe," <lnd

c!assiliabJe, and all systems ha\'e these same needs and the thing that changes in their

palh lhey are met. The Iramework dews lhe sustainability of a system a<,a function of

the degree to ,~hieh the ba~ie needs for thaI system <Iremet. Therefore. developing <Iset

of suslainabi1ily indicators invohe measuring the level of the ,alisfiers 01 a particular

system against those required for sustainable development.

Since Lhe Brundtland report, sustainable development has hecome the focus or

discus,ions and debates (Hllfschmidt and Tejwani, 1993; Pearce and Warford, 1993;

Serageldin et aI., 1993), Through dcbates, one thing is dear that a more specific

definition is needed to help those engaged in development work to evaluatc their elTorts

with respect to sustainabilit)'. All of the above dellnitions recognize lhut sustainability

of aclivities Lha! plO\"ide for human \\,ellbeing depends On the maintenance of

en\'irorunental functions which themsehes, direclly and indirectly, contribute 10 human

\\,elfare, This refers to the c<lpueityofnutural proccsses <lndtheir components to provide

goods and services to sati,ry human needs.

In 2002, the "'OTld summit on smlainable development further marked rhe widely med

Lhree pillars of sll~tainable developmcnt: economic, ,oclal and environment. The

Johanlle.\blll'g Deelaration created "" colleclive rcspon,ibility 10 advance and slrengthen

the mtcrdependent ,md mulually reinforcing pillurs of suSlainable development -

economic dcvelopment. social dcvelopment and cnvironmcntal pro(ettioll - ilLlocal,

national and regional and global levels.' (U1\', 2002), By acting uncler the principles or

811stainabledevelopmcnt, auI' economic d~sires/demands become accountable both to an

ecological impcrative to protect the ecosphcre and to a social equity impcrative 10

create equal access to resource~ and minimize human suffering,

SO Model

The concept of susHl.inuble development can be represented by three circle model

(principal elements) of sugtainability (Flint, 2003) as shown in Figure 2,2 These three
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elements interact with each other continuously. As a result, we cannot make policies,

decisions anything without considering the effects and co~ts upon all three

simultaneously.

Figure 2.2: The Conceptual model of sustainable development (Source: Flint 2003)

According to Fhnt (2003) these three elements arc described as rollows.

• Economic Vitalily (Compalible with Na/ure)

Economic vitality is development that protects and/or enhances natural resource

quantities through improvcments III management practices/policies, technology.

el1lcicllcy, and changes in life-stylc.

• Ecologic 1"leWily (Nmural ]".cosyylernCapacity)

Ecologic integrity is defined as understanding natural sy,tcm processes or

landscape" and watersheds to guide design of ,ound economic dcvelopment

strategies that preser\'c these natural >;ystcms.

• Sodal Equity (Balancing Ihe Playing Field)

Equity deri ,'cs from a concept of social justicc. It reprcsenl' a belie!"that there are baslc

nccds that sbollld be lulfilled, that burdens and rewards should not he spread too

divergcntly across thc community, and that policy shonld be dirccted with impartiality,

falfness ,md justice towards these cnds (Falk J, et al 1993). Social Equity guarantees

equal access to jobs (incomc), education, natural resources, and servlccs resulting in

total societal \\.ellbeing. According to Flint, equity lies at the ccntre of sustainablc

developmcnt.



2.1.2 Concept of Su,tainable Re,ource Management

Sustainable management is an essential prerequisite for any sustainable developmenl

(Steiner and Helmut, 1999). For sustainable resource management, the critical word is

"sust,nnable" It means to develop, protect and manage nalural relource<; in such a way,

which enables people and communities to provide for their prescnt social, economic

and cultural well-being while simultaneously suslaining the potential of these natural

resource<; to meet future generation needs. SustainabiEty always includes a

~{)nsiderntion of the fulllre and is ultimately related \\iith the risk and uncertainly of the

futme. 1l is obvious that the future generation needs cannot be same as the present

generation, But it is very diflicllit to exactly anticipate, what fmure generation \\,ill wallt

or value. Therefore, sustainability ~oneepts always argue that fulllre generation will

expect at least as much from these same resource base a<;the present generation do.

Ho\vever, over time as changes in demand becomes certain, plan and policies for

sustainable resources management ~hould adapl with future changcs. For su,tainable

resource management, the usc of the resources should be sllstamable also. Sustainable

resource tlse is defined as, the conscrvative use of a re,ource such that it may be used in

the present and by future generations (Kentllcky Divi,lO)1 of Watcr- 1997), According to

Daly (1990), lhe sustainable u.le of natl.ll'al reSOlll'ce~has three implications:

(i) R~newab1e resources should not be exploited al a greatcr rale than lheir

regeneration level

(ii) };on-r~newahle re8(Jurees should nol he depleted at a greater rate than the

development rale ofrenewabk substitutes

(iii) The absorption and regenewtion capacity "f the natural environment should

nol be exceeded,

Land and water I'e~ources arc two important na(urall'es()Llrees or the fl()odplain. United

Nations defines ,ustainabiEty in temlS of resource u~c, including water resource usc

(UK, 1991). So, management ofthe~e two resources are crucial in minimizing re<;ouree

degradation, rehabilitating degraded resource' and ensuring optimal use of the~e

resources for the benefit (If both present and LulUre generations, Sustainable land

resource management r£quire:; collaboration and partnership among land users,

technical experts and policy_makers to ensure that the causes 01" degradation and



corrective mcasures are properly identified, and that thc policy and regulatory

environment enables the adoption of the most appropriate managemcnt mcasures.

Both rapid population growth and the substantial uncertainty in projecting future water

rcsource availability in the face of clilnalc change (V6rosmarty el a1. 2000; Milly et al.

2008) are encouraging expandcd water resour~cs planning and development.

Falkenmark (1988) focu~es on the role of "vatcr plays in sustainilhle development. She

identifics ,,'arious conditions of sustainabilily such as ~oil pelmcabilily and water

retention c<lpacity have to be secured to allow rainfall 10 infiltrate, fish and other aquatic

biomass have to bc pre!,crved and remain edible etc, There are scvenll definitions of

s1.)~lainable waler resources. UNFSCO/WMO define water resources as the "water

ayailable or capable of being made available, for use in sufficient quantity <lndquahl)'

a( a location and ovcr a period of time appropriate for <In identifiable demand"

(UNESCO!\VMO, 1992). Whereas, su,tainablc water resource systems are those

designcd and man<lgcd to Ihlly contribute to the objectivc of thc society, now and in the

future, while maintaining their ccologieal, environmental and hydrological integrity

(Loucks, 1997; ASCE, 1998; UNESCO, 1999), Numerous sustainability erileria have

b~en de",eloped to assess the sust<linabilitv of water I'e~ourees. Hashimoto e/ al. (l9R2).

proposed a set of criteria for evaluating possible performance of "'aler resource system

ba,ed on risk erileria related to reliability, resiliency and vulner"bility (R-R-V) Others

hke M"lheson el al. (1997), proposed a criterion based on inter-and-intra generational

equity. As sustain"bility il a fnnetion or val'ioLlseconomic, environmental, ecological,

,oeial l\lld phy~ieal goals and objectives, water resource m"nagemenl must involve

mulli-objecli\'C tradeoff, in a multi-diseiplmary and mulli_parlieipa!(lry decision

making proee"s (Loucks. 2000). To Move (rom vlsion to action, all impmiant proeedule

is 10 make operational mid-to-long-term "'aler re80llrCe planning according to real

!'oelO-eeonomlC de\,clopment (1'e11g, 2001), To change the <",;ial and institutional

cOlnponenls of \V<lter resource managcment "ystem IS onen the most challenging

because this involves changing the way individuals think and act. Individuals arc

primarily responsible for and adapting to changing pol>tieal and soelal siluations,

Sustainabilily requircs that public nnd private institution.1 also change over time in ways

that lIre responsive to the demands of individuals (V iessman, 1998).



2.1.3 Key Factors in Achieving Sustainahle Land aud Water Use

There are some key factors for achieving sustainable development. The details about

the factors are as fo11o\'''s:

Balancing environment and sodo-eeonomic improvement; Economic development

must be achieved in an environmentally sustainable manner. The challenge is to Slrike a

balance bel\veen socio-economic improvcment and de~radation of envirOlunent. These

tW()areas arc closely interrelated, and if eithel' 0 f thcm is neglected, the chances arc that

the repercussions will be felt on the other.

Integrating reSource usc "ctivitie'; Natural resources should rmmage in a 'Iiay so lhat

opparllmities for future resource uses are maximized and also ensure the maintenance

of eeosystems_ Land, Waler and biomass resources arc currently under pres~urc in the

context of highly competing and often connicting demand~ from an ever increasing

population. Jntegrating natural resource management activities inclusive ofwatcr.land,

and biodiversity is crucial for sustainable land and water usc.

Developing re~ilieney again~t natural hazards: Resilicnce is the ability of a sy.\tem to

maintain it, most important processes ,md charactel'istic~ when it is s\Lhjccted to

disturbance_ Resilience ;, meaS\lred by thc magnil\lde of disturbance lhat can hc

ahsorbed before thc systcm redefines lIs structure by ehanglOg the variable, and

processes lhat control behavior (Coller, 1997). Prolonged f~il"rc or di,turbance evcnt

,vilh a slower recovcry procedure can causc serious implications to the system

(Hashimoto el aI., 1991). Usually resilicnt system docs not collapse casi!}' (Bruijn,

lO()4),

Natural hazard i~ the most common threat that willlmve a negati\'e effect ()n people or

the environment. To be hazard j'~silit'nt, a society need a condillOll when th~ fle'lucllcy

and severity 01. thr~a(s decl'euses over time ;md in ",hieh our cn\';r()nrnent and

ecosy<,!ems flre being managed in a way thaLprepare, pcople to handle stress when it

"ceur~, Thus, the prevention, managemenl and contral of v~ry extreme events hn\e a

high priority in lhe achievement of sustmnability_

Ensure equitable resource distribution: Eqllity involves the degree of fairness and

inclusiveness with which resources arc distribuled and opportunities afforded. It

ineludcs the provision of comparable opporlnnitie~ of employment and social scrvices,

including educali()n, health and jLlstice. S'gnificunt issues related to the achievemenl of



social equily include poverty alleviation; employment and income distribution

ineluding subsistence activity; gender, ethnic and age inclusiveness, access to financial

and natural resources; and intergenerational opportunity.

Safeguarding eeosystclll functions: Peterson ct a1. (1998) proposed a model that

relates biological diversity, resilience and scale. The model states that the relationship

between ecosystem stability and species richness varies wilh the degree of overlap that

exists among the functional role> of different species and the amount of \'uriation 1J\ the

impact of the functional role of each species in lhe ecosystem, The resilience 01"

ecosystems would depend upon lhe distribution of functional groups \~ithin and aemss

scales.

In addition to the ecological interpretation of biologic ;II diversity there is also a societal

interpretation, most often called biodi,ersity. Human interest in blOdiversity relllles to

the life support function and the supply of goods and services, such as the pmvision of

food, medicine, fLlcletc.

Improving sodo.econnmic condition: Human beings lise nutural resource.s for

different activities for their livelihoods, ConseqllCntl}', the natural system is being

disturbed, The mtervcmion of human being on natmal system throllgh de\'elopmenl

activities are considcred ;IS the prime cause of enviramnental degradation. To comhat

environmental degradation, 'Sustainable Re;oLlfce Management. is the only way

thr<)ugiJwhich both en' ironmental and human needs can be fulfilled,

The prcsent development tl'emil focuses mainly "n improving socio-economic

condition of people. Aceordmg to Ellis ~nd Allison (2004). protection of Jivehhoods

dcpends on the av"ilabihty/sustainability of: hllman capital (skills, education, health).

phy,ical capital (produced investment goodl), financlAI capital (mone)', saving8, loan

access). natural capital (l,md, w"tcr. trees etc,), and social capital (network~ and

association,), However, these capital</assets are interconnected ,md interchangeably

afl"ccting the ;ocio_economic condition of thc floodplain dwellers. Thus, floodplain

resource managemcnt should be focused on these "sues, For instance, livelihood

divel'sification (l.C, meeting thc needs of human u~ing ~ltcrllative assets based on risk

and vulnerability) is a way of achieving livelihood suotainabihty thraugh "vhich

resource overexploitation would b~ reduced. In Bangladesh, people are dependent on
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single crop (boro) to meet the increasing food demand, However, crop diversification

can increase crop productivity as well as re~i!ience offarrners.

2.2 Pressure State Response System fur Sustainable Resource Management

The resources of floodplain area~ arc mainly land and water resour~es. These resour~es

have various u~ages. Socio-economic pressure on floodplain resources have increased

dramatically due ta increase populatian, indu~tnalization and e~()nomk grov.1h, The

over usc af goods and scrvice,q provided by land and water r~SOlll'ceshas negatively

impacted the floodplain ecosystem and its resources through loss of natural \vetlands,

decline of "'alcr quality, species extinction etc. The prcssur~ exerted on floodplain

resources by humans and corresponding responses ean he explained by fi-ameworks for

sustainable resource management indicators. The use <)1'frameworks is ~ssential aq they

assist in developing and reporting on indicator, in a logical fashion so that key i~sues

c;m be readily identified and summarized (Gouzee et a!., 1995; Walmsley and Prctorius,

1996). Th~re are (WOmain types of framew(Jrks, economic and physical environmental

frameworks. Several physical environmental frameworks have been developed to

measure the interaction between humans and th~ environment. The most commonly

used rramev'iOrh are the Pressure-State-Response (PS'R) fram~work and the Drivmg

force~-l'ressure"State-lmpact -Respons~ (DI'SIR) framework.

The PSR framework l"allows a eause-erreet societal-response logle (Walm~lcy, 2002).

figure 2.3 represenl\ the rSR framework as illustrated by Walmsley and Prelonus

(1996), According lO \V~ln"1cy (2002), indi~ators are dlvided into three categorie\

\\,ithin the framework:

• T're,Slll't indicntors that ll1~a,ure tlw pressure's that arc exerted on resourl'~.1 and

ceosy~tems from human acti\,ities (e g.. emlSSlOns. consumplion. and

utilization);

• State indIcators that asses; lhe condition orthe resource or ecosystem a" a result

of the pressures, ~nd

• Re~ponse indicators that l'elate ta the socielal responses vIa policies, laws,

progl'ammes, research etc,
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Figure 2.3: Prcssure-State-Re>ponse framework (Source: Walmsley and Prctorius,
1996)

Figure 2.3 illustrates two <;eparate sub-systems: human sub-<;ystem and environmental

sub-s}'stem. The human sub-system compri<;es of economic and population sub-systems

and they interact through labour, goods and scrvice8 among them, While the

environmental sub-systems, comprises of cnvironmental compartments and ccosystems,

Tbe hnman activities and processes create pressures on the environment in the form of

pollution and reSO\lrce depletion, The pressures can result in changes to the state of tile

environment. Meawres of how society responds to these changes include institutional,

legal. or financial measure.1 or ehunge<; in management strategies and policy (Walmsley

nnd I'relOriu<;, 1996).

Tile PSR Iramework was further de\'doped into the DPSIR framework, This framework

has ti\'e indicator categories (driving force, pressure, slate, impact, ,md respon,e) "lhis

same framework provides ,In overall meehani,m for unalyzing environmental problems,

'lhe two additional indicator calegories ~an be explained li'om W'alm<,lcy (2002) as

follows,

• Driying force, arc the human inlltLenees and actiy;ties that, "hen eonlhined with

environmental eond,tiollS, underpin envirormHmtal change,

• lmpaet~ arC the resllits of pressures on the current state.

ln DPSfR framework, the different indicator categories cover the various aspects of lin

environmemal issue as il!u~trated in Figure 2.4 according to OEeD (1999) and VRDC

(2001).
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From Figure 2.4, it can bc seen that driving forces (industry and transport) produce
,

pressure on the environment, sLlchas pollution and emissions, As a result, environment

gets degraded which affects human health and eco-systems, causing society to respond

with various policy mea,ures, such as regulations, information and taxe" \vhich can be

directed to any part of the system.

Figllrc 2.4. DPSIR framework (DECO. 1999 and VRUC, 200 I)

2.3 Floodpl~in Charllcterhtics lind Function,

2.3.1 l'Ioodlllain Fnrmation

Floodplains can bc defined from several different persp~dives, As a topographic

CBtegory it is quite Ilat ~lld lics adj~ccnt to a "tream, geomorphologically. it is a

landfl\llll compo,cd primarily l\1 uncoll<ohdated depositil\nal material derived from

sediments being tran~ported by the rel~lcd stream; hydrologically, illS best deJincd as u

landfOl'lll ~ubjecl to peliodic flooding by a parent strcam, A combination of thc.lc

charaetcristic~ pcrhHp" comprises tbe essential critel'ia jor defining the fll\odplain

(Schm\ldd~, 1968). Simply, a fll\odplain is defined as "a strip l\f rdatively Imooth land

bDrdering a stream and overflowed in time, ofbigh water" (Leopold et aI, 1964)

Fll\odplai~s arc extremely complex bion~lwork, which are continuously transforming in

respon'c tl\ physical and social influcnces. Floodplains form ill respOl1se to a range "I'

processes i"cluding cilmalic and erosion forees arising fWIll nl\l\ds and the depositil\n
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of sediment transported from catchments. Floodplains may undergo a variety of

geomorphological changes and its shape largely depcnds on the "deposition and erosion

during floods, The sizc of floodplain is determined by the frequency and llffiount of

water flowing throLlgh it. The lWO fumlamcnw.l types of deposits that make up a

floodplain arc the point bar and the overbank depo.lit as de,eribed in varioLls literatures

(Fenneman, 1906; Melton, 1936; Mackin, 1937; Happ, Rittenhouse and Dobson, 1940;

Challinor. 1946; Fisk, 1947; Jahns, 1947). These two types may re,peetively be

described a<;depo;lts of lateral and vertical aeereLlOnof Lhcriver ,ystem (Wolman and

Leopold, 1957), The lateral and vertical accretion processe; arc sho\\'t1 schematically in

Figure 2,5.

Lateral accretion: Deposition within a
channel, as it migrates

Me,n"", bend_0,,,,,. In$ld._

Vertical aecreLion: Sediment deposition
from Ol-'crbankjlow

Removed
"1 e'D"On

-!;',
U'e",1
oc"."on

P,e,eot ground,o"ac. Vertical accretion

Figure 2 5: floodplain formation proce,>sesoflateral and vertical accretion

The laleral aecrelion is the dcposition \vithin a channel as it migrates due LOmeander

scrolls of the meandering river but can also occur as braided channels shift location a;

,hown in Figure 2,6.

lhe \'ertical accretion may o~eur in (hrce major form': deposition on naluralleve~s. in

splays and in Jlood ba~ins, Tbe natural lcvees arc the low ridges bordering stream

channels and arCoften coarser grained than rest of the floodplain. Splays arCfan-shaped

deposit, which are fonned by de~p. fast flowing waler ,pilling out of channel and

gcncrall} occur at breaks in natural or artificial levee". '1he sedimenL in splays is

predominantly bed load. The Ilood ba"in is the Imv area, far from channel \vhere watcr

is p'mded during and after Iloads and the deposit compl'ises fine-grained su<'pcnded

load (clay and silt) that slowly drops out of still water. Miller (2010), illustrated thc

vertical accretion process a" presented in Figurc 2.7.
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Figure 2.6: 1,lIlemlaeeretinn due to ehnnrn::lmigTlltionof meandering lind bTllidw ri~ers
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Figure 2.7: Vertkal aeerelion due 10O\'crb:lnk flow of rker (Miller, 20 I0)

The floodplain formlltion process eonlinues Wilhlime lllId ils de~lIlion increllSes due to

overbank: deposilion. Wolmnn lind Leopold (1957) de~cloped 1\ hypotheticul euNC'

(Figure 2.8) of floodplain elevalion against time for BllIndywinc erttk: at Ciuldds Ford,

Penn5}'I'"IInia,USA. "lI~snn et al. (1999), developed a similar eurve for 8l11h"",putTll

river floodplain ehurl!(Figure 2.9). From the figures it am be seen that, rapid floodplain

fonnulion oceurn in first len yean at BllIndywine ereek: ",hile the SlIme phenomena

"



occurs at Brahmaputra floodplain in first six years, Afterwards, this rate slows dO\',TIto

a constant rate in the Brahmaputra floodplain.
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Figure 2.9: Relation between e1cvation and age ofBrilhmaputn\ noodplain
char~ (Hassim ct a!., 1999)

'\' the fringe bdwcen land and wmcr bu.,cd eco,}'<;!cm, Iloodplaim provide habitat; for

plant and animal communi Lies,ranging from 8emi-aC]\lutieto thosc on the margin, of the

noodpJain.

Based on the physiographic jealllres, livc kinds of floodplain an: clss,ilicd, such as,

active ri\'er floodplains, meander tloodplaim, piedmont plains, estuarine floodplains

and tidal floodplains, Active river floodplains are the YO\lllgest alluvial land within and

alongside the main ri, ers which is subject to alternate deposition of new scdiment> and

ewsion by shilling of channel, within [he main river course. Meander floodplain is

rel"tivcly stable landscape with complex patterns of eurved ridges (former river banks),

basins (back-swamps) and cut-off channeh, crossed by a fC\\i acti\'~ river channels
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(tributary or distributary channels of the main rivers). Piedmont plains are gently sloped

land at the foot hills where colluvial and alluvial sediments are deposited by rivers and

streams ;ubjeet to flash flood. Estuarine floodplains are smooth, almost level land "ith

fev" or no river channcls. Tidal floodplains are crossed hy innumerable tidal rivers and

creeks, Under natural conditions, the land is subject to flooding with silty water at high

tide,

In Bangladesh, three distinct t:l'es of l100dplains are observed (fAP 24, 1995). '1hese

are:

Active floodplain comprising natural levee and chars' The active floodplains of

13angbdesh riwr;: are the most dynamic regions with high bank ero~ion rates and

channel migration.

Seasonally drained floodplains or back swamps: These arc adjacent topographically

lower areas which work as storage basins with low flows both in transverse and

longitudinal directions. These areas arc mostly eharacteriLcd by alluvial silt and clay

deposits. Fine sediments are deposited in these areas throngh vertical accrellon. The

back swamps are at least a few decimeters lo\\,er than the natural levees.

Standing watrrbodies and marshe;-, Standing waterbodies or marshes bcJong 10

topographically dcpressed areas known as haoT.l, baors and beels with neghgible flows.

The wtal standmg wmerhodies in Bangaldesh are about 1,236 km', 60% of which is

located in the Haor balin in the north-ea,tern part or. thc country. l-laor8 arc the large
•

basins compri,ing of several small and large depres,ions, eallecl beels. Thcre arC

seasonal and perennial beels, which during the monsoon may bccome u ,mgle body oj"

waler (ogether \\,ith the river, and remaitl under water for ahout hulf of the year. During

wintel', w,\ler begin8 10recede m these waterbodies, COllccntratmg in the bcels.

2.3.2 Ch3ractcri~tics ofthc Floodplain

Flolldplain Hydrology: floodplain hydrology is mainly governed by spill irom river

and flooding hy pl'ecipitation, The transl"ormation of prccipitatioo into runoff is a

complex process, influenced by a numerous climatic and physiographic factors. The

precipitated ",atcl' may hc intercepted and taken up by plants; it may be stored in small

depressions or lakes; it can infiltrate thc soil; and it can now over thc surface to a

neal'by stream channel. This process is shown in Figul'e 2.10.
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Figure 2.10: Flow movement in a 1100dplain

Rainfall and river flooding arc the principal SlHLrcesof ,vater in the floodplains, Some

of the precipiwtion that falls is lost as inlerception', due to infiltration and other

abstraelions. Large portion of the falling precipitation is ndded to the existing sw.raee

storage in ponds, beel", haor, baor etc, The bunds ,urrounding agricullurallands help to

ItOrc rain v,'ater on the smface. When this water exceeds the storage capacity it

overflows and go~, 10 ,tream as overland flow. As rain"atcr reaches the land ~urface. it

~an infiltrale thro\lgh pore' bctwcen sod particle, and read, thc gro(llldwater. A portion

of the gro\lnd WalCl',flows to stre;lm as base ilow, The rivcr ,"ater tlaws to the land as

Ilood water when il goes over thc bank,

H~bitat llnd cc()lo~y: Floodplains support a range of \'aluable lerre~tl'ial and aquatic

e~"systems. The margills of floodpbins provide hnbit;l(' for plant and animal

communities 'pcciaiized to take advantage of this land - water i~terface.

The California department of walel' resources (2005) identified four major types of

habitats for the Doodplain managemenl These include aquatic, riparian, wetland and

\lpland habitat. The aquatic habitat include area" that have standing or moving water at

some time during the year, such as ri\'er" streams, lakes, etc. The riparian habitats me

areas thut border rivers, streams and creeks and lypically include the charliel banks and



over bank areas, Wetlands consist of special aquatic areas which often develop in

transitional zones between aquatic and riparlan habitats. These arc either permanently

or seasonally wet and support specially adapted vegetation and wildlife. Uplands are

nO! the part ofa Jloodplain but integrally linked with it. Upland habitats extend beyond

the riparian habitats up to the top of the ridges separating watersheds. Human activities

in the uplands can have profound effects in downstream floodplains, For example,

increasing upland urbani~ation increases the amount oj runoff and decreases the time

needed for its discharge to the l1oodplain,

All of these habitats, along with their underlying physical, chemical and biological

proce,~cs, wake up the ,tructure of floodplains, Figure 2,11 pro\'ides a conccptual

illustration of these hahitats and hoyv'they overlap (after EPA, 1989),

_ wetland
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Wetlaod
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(>
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H'g' Seo.onal w.ta, love'

Fi~ure 2.11: Floodplain habitat (Source: 1,1',\. 1989)

Based on hydru-geomorphic characteri,tics floodpl~ilJ~ arc cla~~lfLedinto three typ~s.

lheyarc bankfull, aClive l100dplain iind terrace 13angladesh i\ an active and dynamic

delta. Every 1-2 year l1nnding: 10-15% 01' the country is regular!} Hooded und in an

extreme case 70-80% of tile ~()untry may be ioundated in one in 100 year flooding.

Wherea'. in case of other floodplains, 5-10% may flooded in one in 100 year flooding:,

Groundwater and ~urfaee \\'ater are linked and interdepemlenL Any change in

gWlInd\\'ater will affect surface wuter and vice versa. For example. excess extraction of

groundwater might lead to reduced base flow,

Ecosystem is a major resource of a floodplaln and provides various services to peoplc

(Costanza, 2003; Emerton & Bos. 2004; Pearce ct aI., 2006), The eeosy~tem services

are a subset of services provided by environmental flow. The sen ices from



environmental flow comprises of flow services (e.g. flushing of sediments, support to

navigation) and ecosystem services via ecosystem functions. The availability of

ecosystem services through ecosystem functions depends not only on environmental

flow but also on the cultural, soeio-economic and technic~l setting (Korsgaard, 2006)

The influence of flow on aquatic ecosystem functions has been proposed by Bunn and

Artbington (2002) by means of four flow-relmed key principles. These principles state

that aquatic habitat availability, biotic composition and e\,olutioll uf aquatic specie,

depends on nan1l'al Ilow regimes ~nd their cormectivity while alteration of flow l'egimes

contribute to changes in hahitat and species compo,ition in a ccosy,tcm. A~cordillg to

sevcl'al researches (Poff et aI., 1997: rostel & Richter, 2003; Thal'me, 2003), the

sustainability of an ecosystem is inlluenced largely by natural flow regime of a river

(compl'ising the five main components of variability, magnilllde, frequency, duration,

timing and rate of change).

Floodplains arc snpposed to be flooded regularly. DLle to h\lge population pressure,

people are even living in the river ~orridon; It is estimated that 6 million people are

living "vilhin the braided belt of ,Tamuna (FA? 16, 1995). This huge population in the

Iloodplain is vulnerable Wnatural disaster~_

Bangladesh being an active delta, it is very sen,itive to any change/development or

human intervention. Suppose a neW landmass is forming by regular flooding and

deposillOn of sediments But due to con,truction of an embankment its natural proce.\S

of de,clopment might bc hindercd, For example, BWDB has constructed 10,000 km

embankments and thousands 01- regubWrs to inercase ,>uitable land for agriculture

production by protecting the land !rmn flooding. stonn surge and salinity inlru<,wn,

Wherea.', Agriculture Ministry's main target is to L!lcrea,e food gram ploduction by

introducing high yielding "';lrielies, aprlieation of chemical ferlil\zers, pe.lticides and

usc of modern teclmology. On the other hand, RHD and LGED are eonstl'uetmg new

roads fol' impl'O,,-ed~ommunication and access to markets, The major target of ~ll these

departments is poverty alleviation_ Unfortunately, these sectoral departments arC all uni-

focuscd instead of being multi focused_ They lack cooperation and integration mnong

lhem, As a result, nOne of these development activities can produce goods and services

as targeted.

Land and waler use have to be planned and deyelopment plans should consider the

scnsilivenes> of the deltaic floodplain to any ehange_ Resource management ~hould



look at productivity as well as regeneration function for su~tainab1c managemenl of

resources. Finally, integrated land and water resource management plan is crucial for

suslainable resource management.

Floodplain Resourcc~ and itl interactions: Land and \vater are the two important

Ooodplain resources, Land IS a delineable area of the earth's terrestrial surface,

encompassing al1 attributes of the biosphere, The components of the natural land can be

tcnned as land resources, including physical, bionic, environmental, infrastructmal,

social and economic components, in as much as they are fixed to the land unit. Land has

direct and indirect linkagcs with human being in ever} sense such as pr()duction system,

cconomic, social and cultural aetivitie~.

Water resources are sources or water that are useful or potenlially useful to humans.

Many usage of water include agricullllral, industrial. domestic, recrcational and

cnvironmental activities. 97% of water on the Earth is salt water, leaving only 3% as

fresh water (Gleiek, 1996a). Ollt ofthe~e 3%, 68,7% i, frozen in glaciers and polar ice

caps and remaining unfrozen ITcsh\\'ater is mainly found as groundwater (30",{,),with

only a small fraction present as surface water (0.3%) or in the air (Gleick, 1996a).

Surface "val~r is water in rivers, kh"l" lake' and wetlands. The total amount of surfac~

w"ter in the world is dislributed lrl Lake.~ (87%), Swamp~ (11%) and rivers (2%)

(Glcick, 1996a). Surface water is naturally replenished by preeipitatlOn and lost through

discharge to the oceans, evaporation and groundwater seepage,

The total quanlity of water in a system al any giv~n time is dependent on m~my factors.

These faclOrS include slorage capacity in lakes, wetlands and ~ltifieial re,ervoirs; th~

permeability of the SOli beneath these ,Itorage hodies; the 1'\11101"1" characteristics 01" the

land in lhe walershed, lhe timing of the precipitation and local evaporatlOn rates.

Hum~n can of!~n increalc storage capacily by con~lmeting rcsCl'voir, and decrcase il by

draming wetlands, Runoff quantities and velocities are often increased by paving areas

and chann~lizing slream flow.

Soil moisture is the water that i, held in the space' between soil partICles. Surface soil

moisture is the vv'aterthat is in the upper 10cm of soil whereas root zone soil moi~lure is

the ,""ater that is available to plants, which is generally considered to be in the upper

200cm of soil. And the process of watet entering into the soil is called infiltration. Tile

rate of infillration is maximum when the soil has st"hlc structure and eontinullus pores

-



to the surface, A 1m\(rate of infiltration is olten produced by surface seals resulting

from weakened structure and clogged or discontinuous pores.

Groundwater is water which may be flowing within aquifers below the water table.

Groundvv"ater i<,recharged from, and eventually flows to, thc surfacc naturally; natural

discharge often occurs at springs and sceps and can form oases or swamps.

Groundwater is also often 'wilhdravy'fj for agricultural, municipal and industrial use

through man-madc well~,

Groundw(iter is naturallj replenished by surface wat~r from precipitation, streams, and

rivers ""hen thi, rccharge !Cadle; the water table, It is estimated thal the volume of

groundwater i~ fifty times that of s\ll'fac~ freshwater; the icecaps and glaciers arc the

only larger reservoir of fresh water on earth

Usable groundwater is contained in aquifers, which are subterranean ar~as (Dr layers) of

pcrmeable material (like sand and gravel) that channcl the groundwater's now.

Typically, groundwater i~thought of as liquid water 110wing through shallDw aquifers,

but technically it can also include soil moisture. p~rmafl'Ost (frozen ~oil), immobile

\vater in very low permeability bedrock, and deep geothermal or oil formation water.

Groundwater" believed to provide lubrication and buoymlej that allows \hru~t faults tD

mOve.

Natural resources are very much inter-r~1ated and intcr-connected. Included in the land

resources arC surface and near"surface frcshwater resourc~' Part of this mo\'~s through

succe<sivc land unit, .J he lo~al flow characteristics can b~ cl'nsider~d as part "fthe land

unit. The hnkages hetween water and land are 80 intimate al the management levet llmt

the water element cannot be excillded. Land as a unit i.1intennixed with water, with It,

land use In part d~pcnding on acce;" to that wakr, and at the same time, the unit is

afiecting the qualLly and ljuantity (ll'the pas~ing vv'ater,

At the threshold of the twenty-first century, widespread poverty. food in~ccurity, ~nd

environmental degradation ca1.lse scvere human sullering and threaten to destabili~e

global, regional, and natiDnal economk and ecological condllions (Andersen and Lorch,

1998). Due to unplanned and extensive u;e of land and water resource, by humans,

these resource, arc depleting at a faster rate. 1here is a rapid degradation of the

environrnenlal cDnditions. In Bangladesh, emphasis has been placed on crop

production, as the growing pDpulation demands more food (Nishat, 2003), To meet this
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increasing demand more land has been brought under cultivation, In addition to this

horimntal expansion, High Yielding Verities (HYV) were introduced to increase both

intensity and yield. In the dry season cultivation is carried out by applying irrigation.

lIence, it led to more usage of lertilizer and water usage lilr irrigation. Figure 2,12

shows the yearly fertilizer use sccnario based on data from Bangladesh Burcau of

Statistics (BBS). From the figure, it can bc noted that in 1981 around 60 kg fcrtilizer

was used for producing per metric ton of nee where as in 2004 this ~mount increascd to

1SOkg. Therefore, ferlili7er uSJ.ge is more than double wilhin this time pedod. 13mthe

productivity did not increase at the rate of increase in fertililer use, This rna}' indicate

the degradation of the soi I productivity due to increased ~pplieatioll of fcrtiliyer. This

soil degradation may also be due to the lack of flushing from l100d waler.-------,
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Figure 2.12: Fertilizer use scenmio in Bangl;luesh

In addition to soil degradation, cxcessiw use offcnilizer degrades watcr quality, On ,111

average 372 kg of urea is applied 10 pel' hectare of agricultural land and 5.35% ni(rogcn

of thIS fCI1il1zcr has gone to watcrbody ~allsing eutrophicatlOn 'shieh mean,> loIS of

aquatic habitat,

Unplanned land Lisealso causes \\'alcr pollutwn, The chicfsourccs of\\'ater pollution ,n

tlw urban arCaS are urban Jl.mOn; domestic se\\,age (most of which IS untreated), and

untreated industrial effluents incluuing he;lv}' mewl, (from tanneries). The "v'ater of

Buriganga ri\,er is senously polluted by dischargc of industrial efJ1ucnts into river

watcr, indiscriminate thro\\,ing of household, clinical, pathologwal & ~ommercial

wastes, and discharge of f\lel and human excreta. Up to 40,000 tons Qr tannery waste

flows into the rivcr daily along with sewage (IEDS, 2003). In fact, the river ha, heeome



a dumping gnJund of all kind~ of solid, liquid and chemical waste mainly in and around

urban population centres.

2.3.3 Floodplain Functions

Floodplains perform a multitude of complex functions that provid~ basic ecological

support within the t100dplain as well as valuable goods and services to ~ociety.

According to Scodari (1997); Lee (1994) and ESCAP (1994), [he functions of

floodplains include both \\(aler and land related fUllction.l,

The water resources functions of floodplain are hydrological functions, envirormlental

functiong, ecological function, and soclO-econ()mic functions, Hydrological functiDn

includes maintaining natural channel processes and flo\~s. Floodplains allow channels

to maintain the natural processes like movemenl, migration, redundant old chatlllel und

maintain the whole morphological processes, Floodplains supporl and maintain 110w

mo\'emcnt during dry and ",et season by natural levee, and charmels. Floodplains

perform a wide rangc of functiclDs 8lLehas basc flow maintenance, detention or flo[)d

rlow, and recharge of groundwater. Floodplains store water on the surfaces in rorm of

soil moisture and in the groundwater aquifers, It manages the channel flows by

providing increased area to spr~ad wat~r and reOlstance to !lows with veg~tatioJl and

help8 in gwundwater recharging thwugh infiltration and percolation.

Environmental functions include maintaining quality of water, soil and air. Floodplain

vegetation and ,oil5 (especiillly those us\ociated \\lith wetlands) senT as water filter, by

trapping nutrients and lOxie 811bstances, mtercepting surface waler nmotT before it

rcaches the lake, strcam or river. Flood flows leave nutrient rich sediments ov~r the

floodplmns which improve soil quality for bettcr agricu1tuwi produclion and

enviromnenlal pUll'0ses, Vegetation on flllOdplains can lInprove air quality by

photosynthesis. \\,hich removes carbon dio"ide from the "i,- and returns oxyg~n.

Vegetation can also absorb o~onc, sulphur dioxide, earhon monoxldc, and airborne

particles of heavy metal<

Maintaining plant and wildlife habitals is ecological function. Floodplains mamtain

diverse plant and animal communities. Hydrologic and vegetation diversity provides

important resting, feeding and nesling areas for many species, Ri\'er corridors arc

frequently used as flyv,'ay~ for migrating birds. Aqualie and wetland arcas provide



habitats for fish. Inundated floodplains are important nursery and feeding areas of

juvenile fish and other aquatic life.

Soeio-economic functions of water resources m a f100dpbin mainly include

maintaining water supply and sustaining agricultural food produclion. In addition to

flO\v management, floodplains maintain "atcr supplies by providing opportunities of

water use from the surfacc atld groundwater storage. Water could be used for domestic,

<lgrieultural, indu;tria1. cllmmercial and recrcational purposes. Floodplain\ provide

areas for agricultural food production and helps in making thc agricultural land fertile

by dcpositing silt und supplying irrigation water. As a result, productivity incrcases

which leads to more food production.

The land resources provide various functions as part of the floodplain, These functions

consist of maintaining production and life support, proyiding habitat and living space,

acting as storage etc. Land is the basis for life support systems, through the production

of biomass thut provides food, fodder, fibre, fuel. timber and olher biotic materials for

human use either directly or indirectly, Land reSllurces facilitate in maintaining

terrcstrial hiodiverlity by providing the biological hahitats and gene re,erves for plants,

animals and micro-organism,;. Hhovc and below ground, Land is a storehouse of rav,'

materials and mineral •• for human use. Land provides thc physical basis for hunlan

settlements, industrial plants and social activilies such us sporls and recreation (the

living spaee function),

2.4 Decision Support Frame" ork (nSF)

Dccision Support Syslems (DSS) has been developed and ilpplicd for solving problcms

in many sectors o\er past few decode., (Fedra and Loucb, 1985; Knch Jnd Allcn. 19R6;

Or, 1991). DSS is defined as u computer system lhat helps to make decisions more

efl"ectlvely for scmi-slructured problems such as, water resources management (ilarbo,a

and llilko, 1980), The conccpt and thcories 01'OS5 h", becn de\'eloped Ii-om two major

rcsearch fields. The first, a theoretical research of organization dccision-making at

Carnegie In,titute 01'Teclmology in USA during 50'; and early 60's (SHnon, 1976).

The second, a technical work on lllteracli\'c computing systcms carricd out mainly at

the l\fassachu,etts Institute of Technology (MIT). USA in 60"s (Keen und Morton,

1978). At the carly stagc, the DSSs wcrc termed as 'Interaclive Computer Systems

•



(Keen and Morton, 1978; Loucks ct aI., 1985a,b), and later it was titled as Decision

Support Systems.

Decision-making IS general human activities performed in everyday life, MeI.eod

(1995) identified four phases of the decision making process fa!' wIving problems such

as (a) scarching the environment for conditiuns calling for a solution, (b) investigating,

developing and analysing the possible course of actions, (c) seJecting a particular course

of action from the abovc actions, and (d) assessing the selected particular course or

action and'o!' pa,t chuiec. Thesc phasel arc similar to the previously developed Simon'~

famous model for the dccision making process which had thrce phuses: intelligence,

design and choice (Simon, 1976; Power, 2002). This model has been broadly accepted

as one of the basc decision making models (McLeod, 1995; Srinivasan ct aI., 2000).

Decision making process depends on the type of problems. The problems can be

structured, semi-structured and non-slruct\lred. I f decision algorithms or rules are found

for the above first three phases ofthc decision making proccss of a complex problem, as

dcscribed by McLcod (1995), then the problem can be tcrmed as structured. On the

other hand. a semi-structured problem consisl.l of one or t",.o ,>tructured phases of the

abovc three phases. A non-.,tructured problem has nO structured phases. Water rCSOl)fce

and land u'>cmanagemenl are con,idcl'ed as scmi-,>tructureu problem,>,

Better eonceptuali/.ation of the prublcm is crucial to deyelop appropriate system to

s(,lvc the problem. Fa!' in,>tanee, a Management Information System (MIS) can be uled

for structurcd problems, an l'xpcrt System (CS) for non-,trtlctnred problem and a nss

I"r scmi-,tructured problems (Keen and Morton, 1978; McLeod, 1995; Sprague anu

Wal,on, 1996; Sauter, 1997), Nevertheless, therc are ,omc e"ceptio~~ whcre one type

ofsy,lem may be apphcd to ,olve diff~rent str\lctmed p,ohlem, For instance. DSS ean

be applied lo '>01ve non-stmdLll'cd problems (Watki~~ and McKinney, 1994),

2.4.1 Dcfinition, and Componcnt,

The concept of nss \vas developed by different researchers with di fI"cl'cntviews. Garry

and Mortoll (t971) delincclllSS, as a system that supports managerial deci,wn maker,>

in making decision!. of unstructured or scmi-,tructured clceisiun problems. Silver (1991)

defined a DSS as a computerized information systcm for making decisions for semi-

structured problems, Barbosa and Hirko (1980) stated thm DSS can be used to solve

unltructured or semi-stludured problems. A more comprehensive definition of DSS is

)0



given by Ginzberg and Stohr (1982). They defined DSS as a computer-based

information sy;tem to 5Upport deci5ion making activitie' in situations where it was not

pos5ible to have an automated system for performing thc whole decision process,

Similar concepts have hcen provided by Simonovic (1998) and Sprague and Watson

(1996) with explanation of quantitative models and database elements needed for

solving problem With rcspect to \vater resources managemcnt, Watkins and McKinney

(1994) statcd that a DSS is an integrated, inter;lcti\'e computer system, consisting of

analytical tools and information managemcnt capabilities, designed to SUpprHtdecision

makcrs in solving relatively large and unstructured problems.

Similar to the developmem of DSS concepts, components of DSS are delined by

different researchers. Sprague and Watson (1996) identified that the major components

of DSS inelude a databa;e, models, and a software system that allo\'s the u;er, via an

interface, "cecss to datab"se and models. Thcse components are also supported by

Johnson (1986), Labadie and Sullivan (1986) and Hopple (1988). A combination of

Geographic Information S}stems (GlSs) and DSS. \,hich is termed as Spatial Decision

Support System (SaSS), has been developed by Walsh (1993) to solve problems with

spati~l dimcnsion. 1'hi5 sass induded three main components: datahase, model base

and uscr interface. The GIS system was the operational environment of the DSS.

Loucks (1995) pointcd out that modem technologie> such as GIS, oplimisation and

simulation models, genetic algorithms, neural netv'iOTh, expert and knowledge bases.

and st~ti~lical and graphi~al pacbges may hc included in DSS.

A two-layer DSS design has been explaincd by Srinivil.-,,,nct al. (2000) "heh include

Conceplual Component layer and Implementation Componenl layer, Thc Conceptual

Component laycl is re~uired teC!mologLcal capabilities such '" data part for large

volume of data handling, models part fol' describing and m~i11laining models that delinc

rule,1 for manipulating dato., solvcl' part for translorming model SpeCifications to system

components, interface part for <lser interaction with sy~lem componcnts. The

Implementation Component layer may h"ve several parts \Heh as relational database

management systems, object relational database managemcnt sy,ltems, spreadsheets,

visual interface, linking technologies.



2.4.2 M{ldels and T{I{llsUsed in Dedsi{lD Support Framework

Water resources management in a fluodplain requires analysis of hydrological,

hydraulic and economic conditions for plarming, design and management projects,

Usually the purpo~c of the projecl and data availability determines which methuds or

models ,,,ill be used for anal}'sis. For instance, hydrological analysis for flood control

and managcmenl needs the peak discharge of certain probabilities of exeeedanec by

frequency analysi<;, or preparation of the flood hydrograph through rainfall-runoff

models, Slalistkal di;lribution~ and parameler estimation procedures are "sed in

hydrological frequency analysis. Some popular dislribulions such as Pearson Type 3

(P3), Log-Pearson Type 3 (LP3), Extreme Value Type 1 (Gumbel or LVI). Generalized

Extreme Value (GEV) and Exponential are used in frequency analysis. The Maximum

Likelihood (ML), Probability We,ghted Moments (PWM), Method of Moment (MOM),

Least Squares and Graphical methods are generally used for estimating lhe parameters

in frequency analysis (Cunnane, 1989),

The popular computer models available for hydrologic analysis ofrivers and f100dplam

inelude IlEC-HMS by the Hydrologic Engineering Cenler of U.S. Army Corps of

Engineers (lJSACE), }JAM model of DHI MIKE by, the Danish Hydraulic !nstit"le

(Dl'll) and rainfall-runoff mudule of S013EK-Rural hy \VL I Delft Hydraulic, fhe

HEC-HMS includes distributed runolTmodel and continuous <,oil_moi,>ture_accounting

model and provide~ stream discharge and lime series of peaks and volume totals for

deCIsion-making, The NAM model is a determinislie, lumped and conceptual Rainfall-

runoff model aceo,lllting for the Willer content in se\ eral di fI"erentstorages, The rainfall-

runoff mud"lc 01' SOBEK-Rural is a semi distributed model ac(;oullting lor urious

type; of land me, th~ lIns~turated zone, ~ro\lndwatel, capillary rise ~nd the intcraction

with v"ater levels in open channels (\VL IDclft Hydraulics, 2[)O~).

1he hydrodynamic models available for estimalion of river flow and flooding comprise

HEe-RAS by USACE, MIKEll hydrodynamic module (HD) of mIl MIKE and

1DFLOW ~nd Overland flo\v (20) mod"les ofSOBEK-Rmal. In hydraulic analysis, the

nood waler levels arc computed due to flood hydl'Ographs. U<,ually sleady a~d unsteady

types of hydra\llie models are used in flood modelling. The flood water levels due to a

steady discharge such as the peak discharge are computed by the steudy models,

wherea8 total flood hydrograph are generaled by the unsteady models. HEC-RAS can

detem\ine one dimensional, steady and \lllsteady gradually varied flow equation to

n



predict water-surface elevation along natural rivers or constructed canals. The MIKE 11

lID uses an implicil, finite difference scheme for the computation of unsteady flovv"Sin

rivers and estuaries and can describc bolh sub-critical and supercritical flow conditions

through a numerical schemc which adapts according to the local now conditions (m

time and space). The lD and 2D modules ofSOBEK-RuraJ are implicitly coupled and

solvcd simultaneously bascd on momentum balance and mass conservancy between

separate computational layers while both layers use finite difference formula lor

\'olume and momentum equation'> based upon the staggered gnd approach (WL I Del 11.

Hydraulics, 2009 and Dhondia & Stelling, 2002),

Although. hydrological and hydraulic models are eommo~ in l)SS for water resotlTCCS

management. vicvv' examples are found for socio-economic models used in DSS of

\Valer managcment. Onishi ct al. (2007) presented watcr supply and demand

managemcnt model in the Yellow river basin, China lhat incorporatcd socio-economic

framework into decision making.

Onc of the principle techniques used for estimating urban flood risk rcduc(ion benelits

has been the Property Damage Avoid (PDA) approach (Mays, 1996), which reflects the

present value of expectcd property damage avoided.by (he project or policy, Thc

benefits that can be obtained from the flood mitigation stratcgie, in the Maribj'rnong

River in Victoria (Allstrali<l)had been calculated by the PDA Approach (Melboume and

Metropolitan Board of Works, 1986).

1.4.3 GIS and RS Application in DSFI

With the development ofDSS, Spatial and graphic dara display and analysi; (SGnDA)

ha.l become a v~ry important part in the decision making process (Walsh. 1993).

Geographical Informalion System (GIS) and Remotc Sensing (RS) soft\vaT~" enables

users fo1' gathering, stori~g, maniplllating, and displaying geographically rcfel'en~ed

inform<ltion in watel' reSOUl'ces problems (Zhcng ,md 13aeV. 1998) Most of the

apphcation\ do nol use all functions to make complete integration with GIS which is

essential fOl' decision making process in complex problems (e_g, Chiueh and 1,0, 1997),

Ho\\'C\'er. all ass may not need to develop in GIS sy;tem environment Goolletillckc

and Jenkins (1994) reported thc use of GIS with hydrological models. Two broad

approilches- "Loose Coupling" and 'Tight Coupling" which integrate GIS wlth

hydrological model> WCl'ediscussed in their paper, The "Loose Coupling" method l.Ises



external linkage, while the other uses GIS toolbox to implement the key elements of the

modeL Goonetilleke and Jenkins (1994) suggested that the Loose Coupling method can

be used for integration of GIS with hydrological models. On the other hand, although

right Coupling in DSS development docs not use the whole GIS environment, it has

advantages such as its consistency in data transfer, eliminating data transfer eITors and

faster simulation. Arc1nfo GIS software was used to study a selenium discharge

problem where location, concentrations and typc of ;ample media of sclenium were

displayed on (he map through (JJS (See ct aI., 1(92). furthcr, GIS tooh were uscd to

display \vater usc data in Texas, USA using diffcrent colours lln a three-dimensional

map corresponding tll the amount of water u,e (Schoolmaster and MaTT, 1992). Vic,,,

based DSS were also enabled by GIS applications for landuse platUling (Arentze et aL,

1996), A GIS-based mathematical model for simulation of tloodplain scdimentation

was prescn(ed by Middelkoop and Van Oer Perk (1998). The model consisted of two

components: hydrod}namic WAQUA model and SEDlFLUX model (Van der Perk et

aI., 1992). The WAQUA model ,va; used tll simulate two_dimensional water flow

patterns, while the SEDlFLUX model, based on a simple ma:<sbalance concept with

les, model parameters, was used to estimate the depo~ition of 'icdiments. The models

were applied to simulate f100dplain sediment deposition over river reaches ot' the lower

Rivcr Rhine in the Netherlands, The r<lster maps of observed ~ediment deposition

during the flood in December 1993 were used to calibrate and validate the SEDIFLUX

modeL DSS cllupled with GIS was also applied to urban storm watcr management to

provide mode comple;; on site h}drological analysi, (Sample et ~I., 2001). Moreover,

GIS was applied in DSS for hydro-ecological studies. Urbanski (1999) presented Ihe

usc of GIS for evaluation of the vulnen\bility of coastal waters and a method for

mapping their vulnerahility (0 algal blooms, The produced maps of vulnerability could

be used to discover v,'ater sourees m eutl'Ophieatiol1. l.ehmann and La~havallll~ (1999)

used GIS for proecssing data <lncipresenting results of analysis and comparing the

distribution of submerged macrophytes in Lake Genev;! in Swiverland in thc years of

1972.1984 and 1995. In this study, GIS was used to map and store information of

sl.lbmerged vegetation, as its function; wcre powerful for easy interrogation, updating

and plotting of spatial information at various scales, and providing a ret'erence for future

comparisons, In some cases, remote sensing techniques are often integr<l(ed with GIS

techniqLles to solve spatial problems in water resources problems; for instance, the

detcction of flood hazard impacts in Southeast Florida in USA (Finkl, 2000), flood
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inundation modeling in River Murray in South Australia (Overton, 2005) and the

assessment of hydrologic re,ponse of a walershed due to various land use and

management changes (Sharma et ai" 2001; Githu; et a!., 2009).

2.4.4 DS." in Resources Management

OSS has been applied to diverse resource management problem, all over the world.

Some of (he examples are illustrated helow.

\Yater Resources: Water resources mana~ement requires complex decision making

process, Mulliple issues and stakeholders involved in water resources sectors are linked

to decision making. Examples of use of DSS in v"ater rcsource~ and environmental

management were presented in a special issue of water resources research in 1985

(Loucks et aI., 1985a,b; Kunrcuther and Miller, 1985; Fedra and Louch, 1985; and

Cosgriff et a!., 1985), Labadie and Sullivan (1986) and John,on (1986) explained

separately the major components and lheories of DSS for water re~ources management

and the futurc development requirements, LOllCks and da Costa (1991) described a

systematic overview of the past re8earch work in DSS in v.'ater resources, some of

which are ,till used today for DSS development.

DeGagne et at. (1996) presented numerical model analysis of a DSS l"oranalysis and

use of stage-discharge rating curve" Corle, et a!. (2001) e~plained how the results of

Knowkdge Management could improve some types of I::nvironmcntal Systems,

pawcularly Environmental Decision Support Systems (FOSS). These methodologie,

arc still deyeloping, for more complicated Iystems wch as ecological ,ystems, water

trealment plant, and technical devices, more complex reasoning should be considered

for situatlOn a.<~esSlllent that \vill help in decision making_ To support this kind of

pmblcllls, 'Consistency-based Problem Solving. approach has heen investigated b}

Helle, and Strus' -(2002)_Alier development and generalization of the theory, they have

apphcd tile approach to a water treatm~nt problem, Foxon et al. (2002) illu,tratcd the

development and applica(ion of a set of su,tainability criteria for deci,ion supporl

considering the requirements of s\lstainability as~e~,ment into decision-making for

wuter service providers. It was de\'eloped under the Sustainable \Vatcr Industry Asset

Rcsource Decisions project that was intended finally to develop a multi-criteria analysis

decision support system, The~e criteria were developed and tested in the UK and

Romania. This DSS wa, developed to assess the relative sustainability of
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water/wastewater system asset development decisions. Emphasizing on the spatial

aspects, a prototype of spatial decision support sy~tcm (SDSS) was developed for

integrated, real"time flood control in a river basin in Korea which provided integrated

operational strategies to reduce flood impacts (Shim et aL, 2002). Surface "valer

planning polides ,'lith scenario based management strategies can be ,upported by DSS

as presented by Ito et al. (2001) for Chikugo river basin in Japan. Disregarding the

sound scientific principles, a ass Jor rapid assessment 01' water r~sources has been

proposcd by de Kok and \Vind (2002).

Land and ,Vater Usc; DSS for land and water use management has been applied to

many cases similar to water resource management. van \Valsurn and Drenl (1987)

illustrated a DSS for environmental m,magement with high-intensity land cultivation in

The Netherlands. Wetland and forest landscape resturation projects in Mississippi river

floodplain were supported by ass for prioritizing restoration sites (Llewellyn et aL,

1996). Several case, ofDSS, some of them are enabled in GIS technologies, has b~en

developed lor agricultural land and waler management (Matthews et aL, 1999; Lcfro)' et

al. 2000; Lohani et aI., 2002). Westphal et al. (2003) proyid~d example, of the

devdopm~nt of a real-time DSS for ad"ptive managem~nt of the rcsef\ nir syslems

which i~ used for drinking water supply to Boston metropolilan area. In case of

agricultural irrigation system, a DSS ha<' been dcvelop~d for regiom\l water

management in India that optimized groundwater withdrawal (Kumar and Singh. 2(03)

hrker et ul, (ZOO]) illustrat~d overview of multi-agent syst~m model, of land-usc/cover

change (MASILUCC models) and found that MAS/LUCC models are ~pccially ~uitable

for representing complex opatial interactions und~r hetemgeneous conditions and for

modeling decentralized, autOlwmous deCIsion making.

Re,olution of water usc eonnids in watershed can aho be s\lpported by OSS, 7.arghami

el al. (200g) presented a group decision ~upporl 'ystem fur water r"source.' projeds Hl

Sefidrud watershed in Iran. A generalized eOlleeptClal wat~r allocation framework

comidcring interactions "mong agriculture and other water users in upstream-

downstreJ,m areas in the river basin was de\'elop~d by Letcher et aL (2007). In tIm

mod~l, nodal network approach was adopted where nodes represent the key point of

extraction or instream usc, Kor>gaard et al. (2007) suggested that linkages among

environmental flow, ecosystem services and economic "alues of water can be

establi~hed using Service pro\'ilion Index (SPI). This can provide efficient wat~r



allocation among stakeholders, Although, DSS for land usc planning are cssential,

combination of DSS re~ults with stakeholdcrs perspective may provide bctter planning

strategies (Matthews et aI., 2006).

Water Quality lind Environment: DSS theorics have also been applied to decision

making for water quality and environmental system analy.lis, For example, a DSS for

predicting the impact of alternative cutrophication strategies on water quality in

resep,oirs was applicd by Grobler et al. (1987). Arnold and Orlob (1989) prcscnted a

DSS lor estuarine \vater quality management. Ne\\(ell ct aL (1990) established a

Graphical DSS named OASIS for groundwater contaminant modelling. All these

applications are not DSSs as defined by current theories, bccause thcy are strong in

numerical modelling but weak in decision support.

Considering the pollution loading as the decision variable, a DSS I'or estuarine water-

quality management was used by Camara et aL (1990), The system was designed using

the HyperCard, Srinivasan and Engel (1994) prcsented a spatial nss for watcr quality

in a river basin consisting of Agric",ltural Non Point S01.1rce(AGNPS) numerical model,

GRASS (a GIS software) and other tools, An application of DSS for \\,aler quality

planning ha; been developed by Loto\' et al. (1997), The DS~ induded 8ix subsystems

stich as (a) the data-preparation <;ubsystenl, (b) the ,ubsystem for approximation ol'the

Edgeworth Pareto hull of the feasible set in criterion space, (~) the sub~ystem for \ isuai

exploration of the dccision maps, (d) the sub,},tcm for decision computing, (el thc

sub,ystcm for decision display, and (t) the subsystem for preparation of outptit data.

Moreover. a DSS has been developed by Chen ct al. (1999) for estimating total

maximum daily loads of vatious pollutants. Thc DSS included Ii\ e integl'ilted modules,

namely tbe engineering modLlle, the data modllle, the ~nowlcd~e module, the lotal

maximum daily loads (TMDL) module, and the eonsen'll, module. Geographical User

]nterfaee (GU1) is \lIed to integrate allthesc modules.

2.4.5 l\1ulti-crit~ria Analysis in Decision Making

Difficulties arise for natul'al reSO\ll'ceplanning and managemcnt when thete are a large

number 01' heterogeneous stakeholders, objectives, goals, expectations and stakeholder

conflicts. Planning requires a multi-obJcctive approach to make deci~ions in complex

natural resource management. Multi-criteria analysis (MCA) is the most useful decigion

making approach. Community involvement i, indispensable in multi"objective analysis
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approach to manage natural resources_ Involvement of ,takcholders in planning,

management and policy analysis help, to resolve conflicts, increase public commitment

and reduce suspicion between governmental agencies and stakcholders_ "Ibc practical

signilkanee of MCA is that it improve.1 the information basis of strategic planning.

communication, and under5landing in natural resource management. MeA can be u5ed

in interactive decision making for resource management. The procedure progresses m

an interadive manner until the decision maker has found a sati~faetory solution. In tlus

manner, MCA provides a decision support Sy5tem for policy makers_ Sustainable

resource management requlres maintaining environmental quality and ecological

integrity for future genel'alions.

Multiple criteria analysis (MCA) is a framework for ranking or scoring the overall

performance of decision options again>! multiple objeetives_ The approach has

widespread and growing application in the field of natLlral resource managemem MCA

is a technique th<lt allows for thc measurement and aggregation of the perlormance of

alternalives or options, involving a variety of both qualitative and quantitative

dimensions. A form of MCA that bas found many applications in both public and

pri\'ate sector organizalions is multi-criteria decilion analy;is or !\fCDA for shOli (abo

kno\vn as mLllti-altribute decision analysis, or MADA) (DCLC, 2009), Several criteria

used for the selection of jI"ICtI. tcclmiques such as internal conslStcncy and \('gicai

soundne,s. tra~sparcncy, ,implieity of use, reali,tlc time and manpower resource

requirements l(lT the analy.lis process, ahility to provide an audit trail, and Software

availability, where nceded. Gencrally ;ix .Iteps are med for multi-criteria anal)',is that

includes Problem ldentili~ation, Prohlem Structuring, Preferencc Modeling or Decisio~

Making, Examine lhe Resull, Sensitivity Analysis and Select the best options,

-lhe mosl commonly uscd melh"Js used in MCA are: Scoring Ide(hod, WcighteJ Sum

Method, StallJardizatioll Method and Amllytie llierarchy Process (AHP). In the scoring

metbods, perfOlmance of alternalives is scor~d with respect to the criteria, The5e

methods prO\'lde ~ simple meanS of evaluating the pcrformance of different options

over a range of Jilrcrcnl eriteria_ Scored by Participatory approach or using model

tools,

Weighted summation is the simplest form ofmulti-altribute utility analysis thut applies

a linear rclationship. lt ill\'olves standardizing the scores acro<,~all criteria, assigning

prefercnce weights, mulliplying the weights by the score~, adding up the resulting
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scores to obtain total weighted scores for each option, and determining the ranking of

the total wcighted scores. The weighted coefficients of various criteria arc assigned on

the basis of public consultation and expert opinion. The total value of the alternative is

ealculated based on the \veighted sum method given in equation 2.1 (Marttunen and

Suomalainen, 2005):

veAl = 2:w,v,(a,) " . .. .....Eq. 2 I

Where, lV, is the weight of the criterion i, v, (aJ is the score of the alternative with

respect to criterion i and V (Aj is the value of the alternativeA.

In standardization method, all scores arc converted in the same unit. Standardization

meam that the s~ore of a strategy '"ith respect to a criterion' is expressed as a function

of the score of the other strategies. The difference belween the individual and the

minimum s~ore i, divided by the difference between the maximum and the minimum

score The best strategy has a standardized score of one and the worst strategy has a

standardized '.eore of :zero. Malhematieally, the method is expres~ed for alternative k

\vi(h respect to criterion j in equation 2.2 below:

""." .."Eq. 2 2

'INhere, STDS i, the standardized s~ore, X i, the act,lal score, X••..;" is the worst

(minimum) score and X",oxi, the besl (maximum) ,core. finally, the sensitivity analysis

was carried out by changing weights of dilfcrcnt crileria so that the role of each

criterion on the selcction of alternatives can be unc1erstood (Cho\\.dhury & Rahman,

200S).

Th~ an~lylic hierarchy process (AH!') poss~sse, certain characleTi~ties th~t makc it a

useful lool for natural re,ouree decision making. The AHP hierarchy ~onsists of an

overall goal, a group of options or allcrnative, for reaching the goal, and a gun,p of

factors or eritena that relate the altemalLves 10 lhe goal. The eritelia ~an be further

broken dovm into sub critcria, sub-sub eritelia, and so on as the problem l'equires

(http://enwikipedia.org). The AHP's capabilities include: participatory decision

making, pl'Oblem structuring and alternatlvc development, group facililallOn, COllsen,u~

building. fairness, qualilative and quantitative information, conflict resolution, decision

,upparl and preferences stfl,lcturing. There are varion, Applications of AHP in

re,ourees management such as peer nctworking, site-specific management, fOl'es\

http://enwikipedia.org.


management planning, statistical analyses and software enhancements. The ability of

the AHP to incorporate the human dimension (subjective preference) and to aid group

decisions of choice is seen as the method's most noteworthy feature, Pair wise

comparisons provide the basis for the i\HP (Schmoldt et aL, ZOO I), In the Pair W1se

comparisons method the criteria Viii! be compared as to how important they are to the

decision makers with respect to the goal, the aim will 10 derivc quantitative scores and

we1ghts from qualitative stalemcnts of altcrnatives. '1his method can be u;ed not only to

a,scss rdative criteria weights but also to asse,>s the performanec of options through

palTwisc comparisons (Janssen, 1994).

Improving deci8ion making for natuwl resource management re'-ttLlrCScon<;idcration of

a large number of non-economic objectives, such as biodiversity, ecological integrity,

and recreation potential. Decision making related to the sustainable use of natural

resources is essenrial because increasing one benefit typically decreascs other hcnefits.

For example, convcrting a namral fore81 to a plantation forest increases timher output,

bul reduces wildlifc habitat. Further, the values of environmental attributes, such as

biodiversity, cannot be properly measured using monetary criteria: appropriate non-

monetary criteria need 10be developed,

IvrCA is required to facilitate better management and policy decision~ for the \'ilriation

in stakeholdcrs' prefercnces for attributes and conflicting stakeholder interest> and

value" As the complexity of decisions increases, it becomes more difficult for decision

makers to identify a managcmcnt alternative that maximizes all decision criteria, There

is a great deal of intcrest among policy makers regarding community in\'oh-emcnt in

collaborative efforts to manage nalmal reSOtlrce.\. Stakeholder participation in decision

mahng proce8' improve public understanding of the policy lllilking process, O,cr the

past two decades, con<;iderablc atlenlioo has been focused on developing and using

multi-criteria decision making (MCDAl tcchniques to Identify optimal alternatives for

managing natural resources. Involvement of ;takcholder gro"p" in the planning,

managemcnt, and policy analysis through MeA helps to resolve conllicts, increase

public commilment and rcduce doubt between govermnenlal agencies and stakeholder,

(Tanz and Howard 1991),

Managcment of water resources has become very important due to increasing scarcity

and rising demand, Availability and development of water resources nced to be

e\'aluatcd in tcrm\ of household, irrigation and l'ecreationalneed>, cost, global climate



change and water pollution. In general, natural re,ource development, use and

management decisions involvc multiple conflicting objectives and criteria. MCDA has

becn widely used in environmental managemcnt, water rcsource~ management and

energy policy analysis (Haimes and Hall 1974),

Integrated Watershed Management has emerged worldwide as the preferred model for

watershed planning. Integrated Watershed Managemcnt uses the watershed as the basic

geographic planning unit \\ihile integrating social. economic, ecological and policy

eoncem~ wilh science to de\'elop the best plan Stakeholdcr input is the key to

suceessful Integrated Watcrshed Management. However, slakeholder participation can

pres~nl problems when the public is uncertain or unclear about the lntcgrated

\Vater~hed M;magement plarming criteria. The Analytic Hienlrehy Process is a deeision

method for assisting lnlegrated \Vatershed Managemenl because it treat.1 planning

criteria and criteria weighting in ;Ill open and explicit maJU1er(de Stei gucr el al , 2003),

The management of weIlands needs to be changed in order to impro\'e their quality and

ensure that economic development does no! degrade their health, Wetlands perform a

variety of critical funclion~ in maintaining healthy river systems and ha\'e ecological,

hydrologic and ceonomic value (Herath 2004), Thcy improve water quahty, repleni,h

gH)undwaler, retain tlood\.ater. pro\idc habitat for a diversity of plants and animals,

lrap sediment, reduce nutrients aod remOye contaminants. For the preference modeling

to protect and manage wetlands MeA analysis i5 a milestone.

For~\t management has become critical because of a multitude or competing uses and

functions of forests, induding timber harvcsting, rccreation, \\(ater supply, flood

control, pr~>crvation of air, soil and water quality, biodiversity conservation and

groundwater retention (Ananda and Herath 2003). The mulliplc and competing uscs of

for~sts have increased the freqllcllcy and intensity of forest management conllict~, For

example, there have been major conflicts between timber harvesting and conservation

of biodiversity in old-growth fore,ts in the Pacific Northwe,t region of the U S. and

tropical rain forests in the Amazon River Basin. By increasing the application of MeA

in forest managemcnt the arising conflict can be minimized.

Rapid socioeconomic improvements drivcn by increased income and wealth have

increased the demand for ecosystem service>, such as aesthetic enjoyment and

recreation. Nature-based tOllfism is an important income source in many countries and

having a well-preserved environment is paramount for its succcss, Planning and
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management of natural areas are inherently difficult because of the multiple attributes

of nature-based tourism and conl1icts between use and preservation of those areas .
•Management of nature-based tourism and natl,ITalareas through MeA could ensure the

quah!y of environment in any touri,t spot without jeopardizes its e~ology,culture and

social values (Figgis 1993, Prato and Fagre 2005),

The Malnicharo. is one ofille major chmmels in Sylhet. In this ,lUdy, three alternatives

of its improvement hun, been evaluated by the MCDA metlwd. Hydrologically, the

charmel is divided into two porlions: upper portion (Choukidrkhi-Kanishail) and lower

portion (Kanishail-Topoban), Both parts were analyzed separately. 1':ine criteria were

selected from four gwups of tce!Ulica1. econamic, environment and social aspccts.

Tcchnical and environmental criteria were assigned a \veighcd eoerficient of 1 whereas

economic and sacial criteria \vere assigned a weighcd coefflcicnt of 1.5. Thc interviews

with stakeholders and consultation with expelts werc carried out throughout the study

pcriod from the selection of criteria to assignment of weighcd coefficients and scores 10

altcrnativcs. For both partions of the channel, sodding natural channel ".as found to be

thc best alternativc (Chowdhury & Rahman, 2008).

In finland, use of AIIP in participatory nalllral resource decision making has attraded a

lot of attention, especially within thc forestry sector. With state-owned forelts in

Finland covering ane-thil'd (If all forest land, AHP principles have been widely applied

in participatory strategic forest planning. However, the first participatory applications

wcre carried out in nature con,ervation platming (Kangas 1994). Individual voting, or

salicitation. of expcrt judgments \'ia pair-wisc comparLsons wR; \lsed in the AHP lhot is

a goad match for including multiple stakcholders (Schmoldt et ill, 20C)]) ..

Environmental impact aSSe'iSment (Eli\) is an intrinsically complex multi-dimensional

process, mvolving multiple Cliteria and multiple actors. Multi-critcria methods c~n

serve as usel'lIl deci,ion aids for cau}ing out the lOlA. AHt' 1m" hcen used to carTYout

Eli\ which has the flexihility to combine quantitative and qualitative faeton;, to handle

different groups of actors, to combine the opinions exprcssed h} many experts and can

help in stakeholder analy,is. rhe main shortcoming' of AHP and somc modifications to

it to overcome the ,horteomings are briefly described. FinallY, the ,1SCof AHP is

illustraled for a cale sllldy involving socioeconomic impact assessment. In this case

study, AHP has been used for capturing thc perceptions of stakeholders on the relath'e

severity of different socio-economie impacts, which will help the allthorities in

prioritizing their environmental management plan (Ramanathan, 200 I ).



The application of the AHP to natural resource problems has been surprisingly limited,

Despite its widespread usc as a decision method, the AHP has received some criticism:

I) because no theoretical basis exists for the, formation of hie rare hies, decision makers,

when faced with identical decision situations, can derive dilTerent hierarchies, thu~

different solutions, 2) the rankings produced by the AHP are arhitrary because they are

produced by a subjective opinion using a ratio scale and the,e arbitrary rankings can

lead to "rank reversal," 3) tlaws exist in the methods for aggregating indlvidual weights

into composite weights, and 4) an absence of a ~ound underlying statistical theory,

Despite these concerns, the AHP remains immensely popular among private and public

sector decision-makers (Schmoldt et aI., 200 I ),

2.5 Research Need on Floodplain

Since the Bnmdtland report of 1987 (WeED), sustainable development has become the

focus of discussions and dehate throughout the world (for example; Falkenmark, 1988;

Pezzey, 1992; Pearce, 1993; Serageldin, 1993; Rotmans and de Vries, 1997, Svedin,

1998). From the debate, one thing is clear, a more specific deiinition is needed to help

tho,e who are engaged in de\'elopment work ta evaluate their efforts with respect to

su\\ainability (Loucks, 2000)_ In this regard, sustaimlblc management 0(' natural

le,ources is a prerequisite for sustainable development ",hile, procedural dilection for

implementing sustainable management lS also required.

Land and water are essential and interdependent floodplain reSOLlrees, There are

individual research on the sustainable management of these resources (for example

Kjeld,en and Dan, 2001; Steiner and Helmut, 1999; Xuequan and Gao, 2002 etc) but

there is na stlldy an the sustHinablc management of land and water re~ources togelher.

This research inteJl(]s to develop n framework l"orsustainable management 0 ('these twa

resources in a floodplain, Along with this, CharaClerlLation of the t100dplain functions

on the basIS of criteria and indicators will be b,L,eof this study,

lhe natural system is a press\ll'e response ,ystem. Any human <Ieliv;ty exerts pressure

(lll the environment which ;!etually changes its properties and functionality of the

t100dplain resources, "hieh also affects >ocieml needs and the ecosystem. Th"

Pressure-State-Response Framework has been defined by OECD in the late 1980s.

However, this framework starts with plan, policies and strategie" which creates

pressure on the system. In reality, policies shoLlld be translated into economic activities,



such as land and water u,e activitics, which creates pressure 00 the system, This study

will incorporate these issues in the framework.

Floodplain land and water resource management is critical for a floodplain country, like

Bangladesh. Water rCSOUrCeprojecl~ in Bangladesh by RWDB and LOED arC aimed [0

benefit the rural people. but they are deficient in several area., with respect to

su,tainabiEty. For example, in the Early Implementation Project" the integrated

approach ha, been taken into considelation only in the fourth pha,e. The projects do not

have an effective mechani~m for enwring peoples paltkipation in project activities

(Dalta, 1999). The projects lacked proper and eflective communication between the

stakeholder<; and a dcar conllict resolulion system. As a result, the representation of

various groups in committees became the cause of their inerrcetivene,s, or fail"re, The

projects has been successful in involving institutions such as landless contracting

society (LCS), embankment maintenance group (EMO) and NOOs in mobili7.ing the

landless, with regard to construction and maintenance, The LeS and EMO activities

have, to some extent, contributed to the income of the local destitute men and womcn

labourers who, apart from manual labour, have very few alternative sources 01" Income,

Moreover, through con~\lmption linkages, wch activities have created indirect

employment and income gcneruting opportunities in other acti\'itlc" at leU.ltwithin the

project areas. Unfortunately. sustainabilil)' in terms of fair distribution of reSNn'ccs,

safeguarding ceosystem and maintaining Iloodplain function; has not been addressed in

EIP projecl~, [he 1.(,EO projects stnmgly considered environmental mitigation

measures !Ising I\VRM prin~lplcs, E~en then, environment~l degradatIOn cO\lld not be

mitignted during project implementation (BUET et aI., 2003) The P'Ojccts contributcd

to poverty alleviation but not in ,akguarding eeosyslem, Further, noodplain functions

as the principlc 0 r wstainahi Iity was not ~onsidered

To study the fea"bility ol'thesc plOjeel<',benefit co,t mtio (HiC). imernal rate orrClllrn

(JRR), em'iromnental impact asses,ment (EIA) and environmental m~nagemcnt pl~n

(EMP) had been "sed. But EMP is nol reliable as an ultimate solution. Moreo\'er, no

monitoring arrangement wa, m"de for ElvlP implementation. No baseline has been

idemir.ed for the,~ activitie" ~nd the eco<;ystem was not properly addre<,scd. In most of

thc cases, evaluations are done by obsening the Olltputs, but the prod"etivity and

functionality of the resources arc never taken into account.



A recent study shows that there is hardly any benefit of flood control and drainage

(FCD) projects in deep floodplain areas (Chowdhury, 2003). The rCD projects

specifically in wetland dominated arcas were unsuccessful due to disruption of storage

f,wction of wetlands (Chowdhury, 2003). According to Dyson ct al. (2004), providing

for environmental flow is not exclusively a mailer or sustainable ccosystcms, but also a

matter of supporting humankind! livelihoods. Nevertheless, environmental flows are

orten undervalucd and thus frequently omitted from decision-making (Emcrton & 80S,

2004, Millennium Ecosystcm Asses<,mcnt, 2005). The national policies for land u,e and

water rcsources management in Bangladesh has been eswblished but not yet

implemented. Further, practical aspects were not considered in the policy prcparatiul1_ It

lacks integration bctween differenl sectors 01 thc implementing agencies (e.g. BWDR,

BADC. LGED, RHD elc_) who are cngaged in utilization and management ofland and

water resources. Some of the drawbacks of the projects are; lack in considering

environment and equity criteria in a holi,tic way, mitigatin~ measures instead of

safeguarding had been implemenled, risks were transferred from one area to another.

access to opportunities is not equitably distributed, project benefits arc not shared

equitably and (hc project created opportunitics and bencfits from land acquisition and

rcscttlement are highly skewed and sen'cd m,nnly large farmers and land O">illcrs

instead of landless and marginal famwrs, Hencc, flood control or flood management

shotlld aim at reducing ri;b, increasing rcsijiencc and safeguarding ecosyslems and this

study will do that
Most of the DSS developed for land use and waler reSources managemcnl considercd

only dccision making for optimum resource use in tcrms of productivity and cost

efficiency_ Fcw eXilmplcs are found ""hich incorporated ecologlCul suslainabiJity us kcy

elements of decision m"king proce," in water and land management project, GIS and

RS technologics werC used succcssfully in vicw-baled USC; to make ea<,icrfor decision

makers. l-lo\\'e\'cr, land and wnter management issues in l100dpluim arc clo,e1y linked

10 social improvemcnt and em ironmelllal sustainabl1ity. A comprehensive Decision

Support }ralnework (DSl') \\ 111be developed and uscd in this study which will inlegratc

these elemcnts, which is needed for decision makers and ,,1'0 integrate social and

ecological sustainability in floodplains_
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Chapter 3

DEVELOPMENT OF DECISION SUPPORT FRAMEWORK FOR

SUSTAINABLE MANAGEMENT OF LAND AND WATER USE

3.1 Development of Indicators 10Charaelerizc Floodplain Functions

Thi; chapter describes methodology of developing the Deci,ion Supporl Frame-york

(DSF) for sustainable management of land and water use to aHain tilree objcctives as

mentioned in Chapter one, Detail methodologies for accompli,hing each objective are

explained in the following ~ections,

'1he first objecth'e is to develop indicalors to characterize the nO(ldplain functions.

Floodplain is a natural resource, which produce goods and services to the socicty.

Populalion pressure and social and economic development has made thc floodplain

environment to decline, Hence to prolect and maintain floodplain functions it is

important to characterize floodplain functions, Floodplains perform a mullitude of

complex functions that pro\'ide basic ecological support within the noodplain as well as

valuable goods and services to the society. The functions refers to the capacity to

support and control either natural system processcs such <I, the storage of floods,

facilitation or fish migration or the assimilation of wastes, or human and cconomic

activities, such as supplying waler for domestic purpo<,cs or providing navigable

comlilions in river~. Accordmg to people', pcrception, floodplain; have l\VOfunctions:

productive and service functioll, People grow rice and other crops in the field and c<lkh

fishe, in the floodplain and heels, is defined as PIOdllCli,'c funclion. Scrvice fUllclions

includc the capacity or thc floodplaim to carry watcr, sediment as \\(ell a, goods,

Beside~ this, scienllsts c1assilled floodplain fnnctions a'. land rel~ted functions and

waler relAted iimctioJ". Water related functions include IlWinl"inin~ natuml channel

proces<es, managing flows, mainlaining water quality, wastc/soil qtmlity. plant and

wildlife habilat" agriculture and sustaining agricuhural produclion etc. Maintaining

production and life "upport, providing habitat, acting as storagc of raw materials and

minerals and providing living 'pace are part of land related nmctions. r100dplain

function ~hould be maintaincd in a way so that it continues it~ functionality to ~er\'c the

future gcnerations, A set of indicators is needed to deIine thc floodplain functions.

Indicator is a parameter Or a value dcrived from parameters, which providcs
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information about a phenomenon. The indicator has significance that extends beyond

the properties directly associated with the parameter values. Indicators possess a

synthetic meaning and are deveioped for a specific purpose (DECO, 1994), Fioodpiain

functions for sustainabie land and water uscs are expiained in lhe following scctions,

3.1.1 Hydrology

Hydrologicai function refers tc>the capacily ol'lhe floodplain to regulate and slore W<lter

and maintain conneetll'ity belween wellands and rivers, Over the centuries, floodplains

have been managing flood "ilh natural features that provide flood"ater storage and

conveyance, red,lce flood velucitics and flood peak and finally to drain the exces,

\vater. Fioodplains aUow surface water perculation and uhimateiy facilitatc groundwal~r

recharge. In addition. reieasing or monsoon water and providing it during the dry period

is also an important function of the floodpiain. Table 3,1 shows lhc hydrological

functions of floodplain along "ilh its indicalors. These indicators hav~ becn developed

based on thre~ criteria. These include representation of the charactcristics of the

function; indicaturs can be ~valLlatcd by using models and toois or any logical function

and scnsitiveness to refl~ct changes in land and water use, For hydrological functlOn

live sub functions hav~ been dcveloped rhey are: regulatory, carrying, connectivity,

storage and rcgen~ration, The regulatory function rerer~ to the capacity of the

floodplain to alleviate river floud, during the monsoon s~a,on through storage of peak

river discharg~ in the floodplain. During thc df)' sea,on a main function of the

floodplain i, to retain and supply ,wter. This relat~s to the capacity of the system to

store v,'atel' during the monsoon and to make this ",,,ter together with additional cros,>

boundary river inflow' and local rainfail, availabl~ during the dry period. Recharg~ "

one orthc important function WhlChrefills ~rounclwater <mdsmface water. One Or more

inlhca!ors h~\e heen devel"ped to repleSenl a sub fnnction, which me ,hown in Table

3,1.

Assessment of the indicators of different hydroiogical functions requires ,pecifie

melhodoiogic" The data u.led for the e,timation of indicators include both obsel'ved and

modelled datu. Change in monsoon and dry ~eason water le\,d vaiues represent thc

diflerences bet\veen the long term average water level and lhc estimated watcr levels

for different conditionS. For this calculation, firsl the water level valucs at several

important locations or thc study arCa will be averagcd for corresponding time period,

,
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'Inen these values wilt be subtracted from the long term average values (\986"2004) at

corresponding locations. Finally, these values will be averaged to find the change in

monsoon or dry season water level.

Table 3.1: Sub-functions and indicators ofhydrologieal functions of floodplain

:,ub- functions Indicators Unit

Change in mOnSOOnwater level of river m
Regu!aloly/corryil1g

Chan"e in dQ season water level ol"river m

Connectivity
Duration offlovv' in connecting river! khal with days
beel! waterbodv

Groundwater storage (Permeable Area) "Storage
Flooded area %

Recharge Million mJ

R~generalion
Estimated base now mlls

Depth of groundwater table (from ground
surface)

m

DLiration of flow in connecting river! khal with beel! \~'ater body is assessed based on

daily water level. This function refers to the capacity Numhcr of connecting days at

>pecifie points will be assessed observing the water level value. Finally, yearly values

of connecting days at eacb point "yill bc averaged to generate one indicator yalue.

The storage limctiol1 has three componenl>, such a.\, smface ,torage. soil storage and

gwundwater storage. Of these, gro\lndwater ~torage amI t100ded arca (for smface

sto'J,ge) has been used a~ inciicatoB and the other one i~ included in rege~eration s\lb

!imction, as well as in ecological function.

For simplification lrl calculation, ground\\ialer storage is reprcsented by pcrmeable area,

\\ihich facilitutes the entrance of rainfall and other overland flow to groundwater table.

1n this study, the permeable are<l will include all unpaved area. For this total area

excluding that 01",ettlements and road, will be considered.

The flooded area is presented as percentage of the total study areu For this eSllmation,

at first, the peak water level values at difTcrent l"catiolls within the study area \,ill be

sorted from hydrodynamic model outputs. fhen water surfaces will be gcnerated from

these water level data and corresponding GIS data of infrastructures (embankments,
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roads etc.) using Inverse Distance Weighted (lOW) interpolation technique in AreGIS

platform. The inundation dcpth maps will be generate'd by subtracting the Digital

Elevation Model (DEM) and land use from the water surfaces. Finally, the area having

depths of one meter or higher will be selected <I,nooded areil.

The regeneration gub function has three indicator" such as, e~timated base flow,

rech<lrge and depth of groundwater mble. The recharge represents the regeneration

capacity of groundwater, Wherea.\, base flow rcpresenls the genewlion of surE,ec water

flow Ii-om the groundwater flow and depth of groundwater tahle indicates the

regeneriltion of groundwater. Recharge will he estimated from the rainfall and the

flooded area, Estimation of nlinfall recharge \\lill be done utilizing the MPO suggested

logarithmic formula from MPO Teelmical Reporl ]\0. 5 (iMPO, 1987). The formula is

stated as;

RecharRe in mm ~A + B log (Annual rainfall in mm)

Vv'here.A and 13are two constants.

Di stribution 0 f flooding recharge depends on soil texture and particle size, According 10

[\VM study in the Barind area (1\VM. 200Gb), particle ,i;oc varies \\,ilh elevation [n

higher elevation, parlicles are coarser and in lo\\'er clevation particles are fincr,

Consequently, recharge from flooding gradually decreases from high to low areas, In

Ihi, rescarch, an additional 12.5% recharge has been taken as recharge from flooding,

Compulation of cstimated hase flow follOl'iS basi~ principle lhat base Ill", is the

resultant !low of catchmcnt outll oW minus inl1O\vplus wrface \vater u,e. For estimation

of this indicator, hydrologi~al model (NAl\l) will he nsed, The gwundwaler table depth

values indicate the groundwater uvmlability condition, The dcpth of groundwater table

will hc estimated from hydrological modeL

3.J.2 Environment

The function, wilich mamtains the quality of water and soil of tile floodplain, is the

environmental function. Environmcntal function mu,t maintain a ratlOna! mo\'ement

between the biotic and abiotic components of Ihe habitat To characterize tile

environmental function, three 8uh functions have been dcveloped for floodplain

environment. These sub functlOng are: Adequate flow to maintain the floodplain

environment, i.e, the environmental flow; land and water qualily and biodiversity.
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Environmenta! function allows the capacity of the system to deal with wastes and

reduccs the conccntration of polluting substances to an acceptable level for the exposed

environment, human and activities. Thc indicators selected to asse~\ the environmental

functions of the floodplain are shov"n in Table 3.2.

Table 3.2: Sub-functions and indicators of environmental function:; of floodplain

Sub_functions flndicators Unit

Monsoon flo"v with respect to Flu:;hin g%
Reauireme~~-(200% ofmcan annual flo"')

dequute flow 10 maintain the Dry scason flow with respecl '"loodplain environment environmental flow (20% of mean annual %
flow)

Naturalitv of the flo\v

Fertilizer usc kg/ton
Land and waler quality

Pesticide use kg/ton

These indicators will he computed from various secondarv data ~ources. The discharge

data will be collecled from hydrodynamlc model omputs fur different condition~_ Thc

fertilizer and pe,tlciclc data will be coHeeted from the farmers through FGD and

hO\lsehold survey along with secondary duta from FIBS p\lbli~allOns and upaziJa level

J);\'\; office~_

Environmental Flow is a ~omprehen<,ivc tel'm that encompasses all components of the

river and it; a;sociated habitats, lin example, \\(etland<" cstuarie" 1100dplains, etc. It i,

clefined as the watn that is lell in a river ecosystt:m or released into it, foJ' the specific

purpole of managmg the condition 0 t- that ec"-'ystem. There are four main categories of

environmental fluw assessment methods accordll1g to Jow~lt (1997), Gordon el al.

(1992) and King et al. (lOOO). These arc:

i) Hydrological methods

ii) Hydraulic rating methods

iii) Habitat simulation methods

iv) Holistic approaches
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for the analysis of current research, Hydrological method specifically Tennant method

(Mean Annual Flow Method) has been used (Tennant, 1976). It is b0U5ellon the premise

that the flow of a stream is a composite manifestation of characteristics, such as, size of

the drainage area, geomorphology. climate, vegetation and land usc. According to Bari

and Marchand (2006), the monsoon flow requirement with respect to environmental

flow for flushing is 200% of mean mmual flow, while dry season flow should be good

condllion for aquatic habitat and the good condition requires 20% of mean annual now

dming dry season.

for compulation of monsoon or dry season flow, first the mean annual flow will be

calculated for each of the selected locations, The estimated mean annual flo\v will be

used to estimate monsoon flow requirement (200%) and dry season requirement (20%),

The average flow during monsoon season (June-October) and dry sea.~on (November-

May) ",ill be estimated for different locations, Finally, flow values for dry or monsoon

season arc averaged to present a single \'ulue for the indicator.

The natural behavior of a river or stream is floods and ebbs (figure 3.1), that is, the

fluctuation of the level ofwaler (hat allows the interchange of food between floodplains

and rivers (de Graaf et aI, 1999 and l3onetto, 1975).

Bloo<lpbill

Tim.

Figure 3.1: Interchange offood between !loodplain and river with fluctuation of water
level

To maintain the environment, nalllral behavior is critical. To Anal}7.ethe naturalit}' of

now of a river or stream, three scenarios will be obser\'ed. First, flow with no

interventions, that is, a fully fimclioning nAtural system. Second, !low with

intef\'entions (regulators). Third, the natural s}stem has been totally closed due to

siltalion or man-made closure. In this study, a factor for each ,of these scenarios i,



assumed. TIle factors are two, one and zero for first, second and third scenario

respectively, For calculation of the indicator, factors for different rivers or streams in

the study area will be assessed. Then these values will be averaged for one single

indicator value.

Based on fertilizer and pesticide use data from field and BBS data, rate of fertilizer/

pesticide application for different conditions will be done, The total fertilizer and

pesticide use will be computed from tatal cereal production, total fertili/er and pesticide

use \\,hich is compukd from individlial application rates. finally, it is presented us

ferti liler/ pesticide us~d pcr ton of cer~al production.

3.1.3 Ecology

One of the mast important functions of floodplain is the mainlenance of diverse

characleristic of plant and animal communities, Hydrologic and vegetation diversity

provides important resting, feeding and nesting ar~a~ for many species, Undisturbed

floodplains have hlgher natmal biological diver~ity due ta connedivity resulting in

greater productivity than a di~tlirbed one. Connectivity between river and floodplain

hclps aquatic movements und migration. The wetland area~ provide habitats for fish,

Floodplains (especially wetlands) contain habitats for species of speclal concern.

Inundaled noodplains ar~ important nUfoery and feeding areas of ju\'enile fish and other

aquatic life and helps fish migrmian. The ceolagical I"linetion, have three Sub-functions

whlCh include: aquatic habilat, migration/movement and lerrestrial h",bitat. The

ecalogical function, of the f]aodplain along with the indlCatol's ;l.le pr~,cntcd in Table

3.3,

T~bk 3,3: Sub- f\lnction, and indicators of ecological fnnctians of the noodplain

Sub-f\lndion Ilndieators Ul1l[

Aouolic habitat IWetland area h,
Fuvourable duration for hatchlin ' movement day

l1lgrationl mowme/1/
Favolll'ablc duration for fi,h mi 'ration dav

TeJTe,ltrial habitat Social forestr' area h,

The amount of 'wetland area indicates the opportunity and diversity of aquatic species,

So, 'wetland area bas been selected as indicator for aquatic habitat sub function For



computing the wetland area, the total area of beds, khal, and river; within the study

area will be considered.

For fish resources, availability of requircd flow during their migration and movement

pcriod is of great importailCe, According to Hassan (2002), (i~h hatchling! migration

period is May-July. Hatchling movement is possiblc when \'eloe!ty is greater lhan 0.1

mls and depth is more than one metre while fish migration req,)ire~ a depth of onc metre

or more. For computing favourable duration for fish migration and hatchling

movcment, number of days fulfilling lhe dcpth and velocity crileria within the required

period will be assessed for different locations and then \\'eighlcd averaged using

average di~charge al corresponding locations.

In order to assess thc terrestrial habitat condition social forcstry area has bccn used a~

indicator. The social forestry area will be estimated using thc follo\ving equation.

Social forcslry area = 0.3 x Urban selliement + 0,5 x Rural seillement + 0,3 x Shoulder

area of road

3.1.4 Socio-~conomic

Floodplains are highly productive and provide the increasing food demand of a gro,ving

p"pllimion, Thc flat land, feni[C soils and proximity to water havc historically made

Iloodplain5 valuable for agriculture" Human selliement and induslrial development also

occurs on Iloodplains for a variet} of reasons including: proximity to watcr supply,

\\'aler lransport. etC, In thi" rescarch, four indicators havc been con,i,krcd as 50cio-

ceonomi~ indicator~ for thl'ee suh-function" productivity, na\"igation and human

habitat. The indicators arC, riee pl'oduclivity. fish productivity, naVIgable channellcngth

and human settlemcnl area Crable 3.4),

"Iable 3.4' Socio-e~onoJ\lic funcli on, of floodplain along \\,ilh it~ indiclltors

Suh.functions Indicatol'S IUnit

PnJductiv,ty Rice productivitv 11on!ha

Fish nroductivil, kg/ha

Navi<>ation NaVI~able channellen"th km

Provide human habitat Population live in ner unit settlement area #!ha



The socio-economic indicators will be estimated from the land use patterns, cropping

distribution, fish production, scttlement area and population projection data. The data

sources include BBS publications, national water resources database (NWRD), and

RSIGIS data,

Based on the available crop and fish production data, rice and fish production for

ditTerent conditions will be estimated. From this estimation the indicator values for rice

and iish productivity will be assessed. The navigation channel length is considered as

the unobstructed water body length (km) of navigation routes used by small water

vessels to carry goods and people. This will be calculated by multiplying the lengths or

each channel by a factor depending on the !low condition, The {actor values are 1 for

natural flowing channel, 0.5 for regulated channel and 0 for channel having elosure or

clo>ed due to siltation or other causes, The navigation length of"2001 is taken as base

value for the analysis. The indicator population per unit settlement area will be assessed

dividing total population hy total settlement area for different conditions,

3,2 Fonnulating Comtraints based on F:qui~' Criteria and Ecos)'stcm Needs

The tcrm constraint meanS the ;talC of being restricted 01' confined within prescribed

bounds. This study does not imply constraints as obstacle. Here constraints arc

dcvelopmcnt con>traints which ha.s lWO aspects such a, social and environmental.

Soci"l constraints usual!} fix the minimum limit, which must be ensured, and

enVirOlunental constwints identify the higher limit, which SllOUldnot be crossed. The

study consider, t\'10 crmstraiub, such as, cquitahle rcsource distl'ibLltiotl and

;afeguarding ecosystem.

[quity denvcs from a eoncepl of sod "I Justice. lt rcpresenls" hcllCfthatthel'e alC ba'.Lc

needs thaI should be liJltilled, that burdell~ and reward.1 shollld not be "prcad too

divergently aero~s the eomnmmty, and that policy should be directed with impal'liahty,

fairness and ju,tiec towards these ends (I'alk J, et al 1993), Equily needs to consider

"ocia!, political and physicHl drives. whereas this research only focuses on physi~al

resource distribution, It is presumed that equitable distrihution of the physical resources

(land and water) will create opportunity to achieve overall equity oftlle society.



3.2.1 Fulfillment of basic needs

The elements required for survival and to sustain nomlul mental and physical health of

human beings are fundamental human needs. Basic needs include the demand to meet

the necessary nutrition"l requirement from food and waler, safe sheUers, clothe" access

10 health and education services etc. Meeting these basic needs is the most important

indicator of equitable resource distribution. Basic needs are met when people have food

to nourish them, a saf~ place to sleep, and clothes to protect their bodies, It also include

education, health assi>tanee etc. Th,,> research has selecled ,orne oflhe.~e basic needs as

constraints, which are shown in Table 3.5. From the table, it is observed thut safe

drinking water, housing ,pace, cereal and animal protein requirement are selecled as

constraint, According to WHO, every adult human being should take 2-3 litres of water

per day (WHO, 1971). In ease ofbousing space, the requirements vary aeeording to lhe

income le\'el, For example, per capita housing "pace requirement for a lower income

country like Bangladesh is 120 sql,mrc feet (sf!) and for middle income country it is 150

sft \vhile for developed country it is 300 sft (Chiara & Callender, 1973).

Table 3.5: Minimllm requirements of basic needs

Criteria Constraint,> Unit Minimum requiremenls

Safe drinkinll water lined 2-3lped (WHO.197l)

Housing space ft2lcapila
120 ft' (Chiara & Callender,
1973)

Fullill basic
needs Cereal (rice) g/eapilalday

400 glcapitalday (World Bank,
1985)

Animal protein (fish) glcapita/day
40 gleapitalday (Hosaain rl
a1., 200R)

In a developing eOllntry like Bangladesh. people are mainly dependent on cereal

eonsumplion fol' their daily caloric requirements, On average, per capita nee

consllmption in Ba.ngludesh is 450 gm per day, whereas, FAD standard is 400

g/eapitalday (World Bank, 1985) Therefore, il can be said {hat cereal consumption is

mOrc than the requirements_ But still everybody i~ not getting the required amount. At

the same time people are not taking required amount of prole in. It is recommended that

per capita fish eonwmption should be 40 gm/day (l-Iosaain ct a!., 2008). HO\'v"ever,a



major share of population is below these standards. But for equitable resource

distribution these standards should be fuHilled.

With development the requirement of basic nceds mav change as income is a major

dri,er of chang,ing consumption patterns. ]n 13mlgladesh, the average calorie intake

from fish is 26 kilocalorie/eapita/day, whereas, in a developed country this amount is 46

kcal /eapita/day (Hosaain et aI., 200g). Therefore, it can be inferred \'vith (he changing

income level consumption pattern may change

3.2.2 Fairness in hmd and water resouree distributiou

According trJ 13cder2000, equity implies a need for fairness (not necessarily equality) in

the distribLltion of gains and losses, and the entitlement of everyone to an acceptable

quality and standard of living. In this research, fairness in land and water resource

distribution only refers to the fairness in opporlunity of labour force to acces~ to

common property resources (subsistence Jishing) and land resources. Thus the selected

constrainls of fairness in land and water resource distribution are delined in terms of

employment opportunity related to agricllirnre and subsistence fishing (Table 3.G).

T<Iblc3.6: Constraints 0 f fairness in resource distribution

Crileria COllstraint~ unit
Minimum
requirements

More than nine months Depends on socio-
Fairness in employment opportunily in Number

a"nclliture
economic ~1a1e

land Hndwater
re.IOurCe Pcrcenlagc of setlkment nrea
,hstribution witbin \/, km of the flooded area for

%01' 50%
subsistence fishin~

pop"latlOll

The employment opportunity docs not remain same throughout the year. And this

difference is mainly observed lrl agri~"lture seclor than the others. In agriculture, lab"'lr

requirements usually vary based on the cropping pattern and ultimately sea.,,,na!ily of

the ~rops. It is observed that from September to November. the emplo"mcnt

oppOitunily ill agrinll(urc is very limited. Therefore, there is a seasonal eri,,, during

this period. So this research has taken temporal distribution of labour in agriculture as a

conslraint.
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To calculate the temporal distribution of labour, at J1rst, the employment ig distributed

throughout the year according to the seasonality of the crops and the labour requirement

in different stages of the crops, For example, to cultivate pcr ha ofBoro (HYV) rice 160

man-days is required and usually it is planted in January and harvested in May, 15% of

this total labour required for l;md preparation, 15% for planting, 25% for inter-cultural

operation and 45% during the harvesting period. Therefore, lhese 160 days will be

divided among these five month.1 according to the "hovc menlioncd ploportions and

multiplied by the "rca of the Te';pcctive crops. Usmg this same proceduT~, thc l~bour

requirement for every crop vvill be distributed throughout thc year and finally slimming

up the labour requircment for cvcry individual m(mth and convcrting them into man-

month.

Accessibility to common resourecs is anothcr constraint considered under fairness in

land and watcr resource distribution. This constrainl is mainly targeted to measure the

aeeessibilily for subsistence fishing. The pereenlage of settlement area \\,ithin half km

of the flooded area is the indicator selected to assess this constl'aint as it is assumed lhat

settlement \vith close proximity to the J100dplain will get beuer access to the floodplam

fisheries. This indicator will he cstilllalCd using hydro~ynamic model results und GIS

overlay technique. At /irst, the flooded area will be generated for different conditions

from hydrodynamic model resu1t~. Then using GIS, the flooded area will be overlaid

over settlement area and the pro:>.imit)' anal}sis will be conducted. Bascd on the resulls

of thc proximity analy.\i<;, the percentage nf settlement area within one km of the

110(1dedarea will be determined.

3.2.3 Safeguarding the ccos)'~tem

Ecosyslem servi~es are requircd to su,tain hum'Ul life ~nd enhance its quality, The.,e

services corne from the ecosystem components such a, <,oil,animal~, plants, waler and

air, which usually differ acros; ecosystems, If these assets are depleted, the ability or

capacity of the eeosystem to provide ;ervices ubn diminishes The eco~ystem is of

significant wcial and ecollomie value, Jt sen'es as underpin of our economic prosperity

because it produces mnst or the li"ing nceds of humans ;md others. This rese;lrch

considers environmental flow during dry season, wetland habitat and floodplain

vcgetation area as constraints of safeguard ccosystem (Table 3.7).
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For evaluating the environmental flow criteria, dry season environmental flow

requirements will be checked at different locations. The minimum dry season

enviromnental flow requirement is 20% of the mean annual flow. This value for

different options will be computed from the hydrodynamic model results for dilTerent

locations and then averaged to represent a single value.

Table 3.7: Constraints of safeguard ecosystem

Criteria Constraints Unit
Minimum

requirements

Enlllre environmental Environmental now % of annual mean 20%
flow (Dry season flow)
Protecting wetland Dry season water area % or gross area 5%
habitat,

Ensure water quality
Floodplain vegetation % of gross area 60%
"reo

Sustaining biodiversity
Aquatic species Score (on a scale 3
diversity of6)

The minimum requirement ror protecting the wetland habitat is 5% of the gross area,

For estimating the constraint, total \vel1and area during dry season will be used. The

area under beels and ri,erl during dry season is considered as dry season wetland,

Floodplain vegetation and soils (especi"lly those associated with wetlands) help to

maintain \\,ater quality by filtering nutrients and imp"rities, intercepting surface \vater

runoff before it reacbes the lake, stream or river. Surface Vv'aterpercolates into thc

b'Tound,,,,here the quality of water is maint<lined by filtering tbe impurities by ,oil. To

ensure watCI' quality, the floodplam vcgetation area is important. 'Ihe minimum

requirement Jor this constraint i~ 60% of the gross area. The net cultivable area will be

considered as the noodplam vcget~tion area.

Wilhm (1970) e"pressed tile aquatic species biodiversity as shown in equation 3.1:

- ;
H",- l::(n,ln)log.{n,ln)
i-I -

whcre II = specie~ divcrsity, n, ~ nllmber of indlvid"als in the i th 'peeies,

n = number of individual; in Ihe sample, and; = nnmber of species.

Generally, the species diversity valne less than 1.0 indicate severely degraded

conditions, 1.0 _ 3.0 indicate moderately polluted streams, ,md greater than 3.0 indleatc

clean water streams (Wilbm and Dorris. 1968),
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The species biodiversity mainly depends on three parameters. These are, connectivity,

water quality and vegetation, Landscape connectivity is a function of both the

envirorunental features of a corridor and the behavior of wildlife species that may

attempt to u~e the corridor (Merriam, 1984). The general assumption underlying the

value of landscape connectivity is that a fragmented landscape that is interconnectcd, is

more likely to support viable faunal and noral population and maintain ecological

processes, than a landscape that i, comprised of only i,olatcd fragments (J-J<llTlS,1984;

Bcnnett, 1998), Hubitat quality is rarely uniform in landscape, because of natural

variation in topography, soils, and vegetation (Foster, 198Cl). Further, vegetation

pro\'ides nntrients to agnatic life, In this research. duration of flow in connecting river!

khal with beel! waterbody is used as cormeetivity, total fertilizer u,e during boro season

as water quality and nct cultivable area as vegetation. For the eslimation of biodiversity,

the values of three parameters arc first normalized and then weighlcd averaged based on

TOPSIS Method (Hwang and Yoon, \ 981). Connectivity and vcgetation is weighted on

bend,t criteria and water quality is weighted on cost criteria, finally, thc weighted

averaged values are mulliplied by 6 and presented on a scale of 6.

3.3 Development Ill' Criteria and Indicators to ,hsess the Impacts on SOclo -
economic Improvement

Social wellbeing is a stale in which basic human needs are met and the population is

able to coexist peacefully in communitics with opponunities for advancement. TIlis i~

characterized by equal acce,s to amI delivery of basic needs (water, food. shelter) and

services (hcalth services and the provi,i()n of education), In case of income, not only the

amount but its distribution is equal!} impolt,lllt For example, in the la~t four decades.

pcr capita UDP ofB<lngladesh increased li'om US$203 in 1975 10 US$621 in 2ClCl8-Cl9.

I.Jcl\\,~ver,lIangladesh has been unable to eliminate extreme povcrty a~d hunger at (he

,arne rate as the GOP incrcment In additi~n, a significant disparil} exists in incomc

distribution in the society. According to Ahmed and Byron (2Cl06), the income gini co-

eflicicnt, a mcasure to assess incomc inequalily, sho\vs an increase from 0.451 in 20ClO

to 0.467 in lClOS,mostly due 10 lIlcreasing rmal inequality. A higher gini co-cff,cient

renects a worsening situation for income inequality. Income share of the lo"er ticr

people has deercased while the top 50 pcrcclll's has increased, widening thc gap

betwcen thc rich and the pOOL The lower 50 percent of the population claims only

2Cl,32 pcrcent of total income, Therefore, economic ~ustcnance is not enough to



understand thc socio-eeonomie improvemcnt of a country, its distribution, accessibility,

risk reduction and increased resilience is also important. Floodplain produces goods

and services to the society for the socio-economic improvement. To improve socio-

economic condition, thirteen decision snpport indicators havc been identified under 3

critcria: economic sustenance, food availability and public scrvices, Improvement of

SOClO-economlC condition nceds to be asscssed for different land and watcr nse

uctivitie, in the l1oodplain'i, These criteria ul,o havc sub-nlteria such as e~onomic

sustenancc has fivc sub-criteria: gross income, income hy occupation, ,al'ings,

employment and risk, The sub-criteria of food availability include, production and

nutrition, lable 3,8 prescnts the sub-criteria and the indicators of socio-economic

improvement, A procedurc has been developcd to cvaluate these suh-criteria using

indicators, All thcsc sub-criteria along with its respective indicators are described in the

following section.

Table 3.8: Indicators of socio-cconomic improvcment

Criteria Sub-criteria Indicutors Unit

Gross income lncome from land use i\1il1ion Tk

Income by Income of landless farmer Tkly~ar

occupation ]ncomc oftishcrman Tki year

Employmcnt Perccntage of employment %
Econmnic opportunity
su,tcnance

Household Savings of farmer (Landle,;) Tki year

Sa\'ing\ Saving' of fishermen I kl y~ar

Risk from Crop al ri,k from f]aoding M,
tlo"dmg Household at risk from nooc\ing Tk

Total ricc production M,
Prodncl;on

Fuod Total fish production M,
a\'ailability Avcrage calorie availability lram

NutritlOll li~e and fish
kc"ll~api taidilY

Numbcr ofp"pulati()ll scr\'ed hy Numbcr
unit hcalth centcr

Public Acccss to puhhc Number of population have aCCCSS Number
sel'\'ices sen'ICCS to per km of road

Number of population have access Number
to cducation center
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3.3,1 Economic Sustenance

The economic sustenance has fivc sub-criteria and cight indicators.

Gro,\'JIncome

Income is a quantity received by an individual, a group or a nation that is usually

recurrcn!.!t ordinarily derives from wages, property rent, earned interest, or profit5. It is

a now tllat accrues per unit of time (Serafy, 2009). Income can be <lcrived from \'ariolls

sources, but this study only considers land use related incomes, Hac land u~c includes

agriculture, settlement, wetland, and other uses likc transport, industry etc.

Income rclate<l indicators are computed based on land use and occupation. The basic

principle used here is to collect a rate of ineome per unit land use for different land use

from either field surveyor other secondary data sources, multiply this by area under

specific land usc and finally gel the total income, Gross income per year is calculated at

constant prices for all thc scenarios. To determine the gross income from the land, the

area of specific land usc is identificd, Then income from unit area of that land use in a

year will be calculated and multiplied with the total area of that land use to get the tatal

mcome from thaI land use. Suppose for agriculture; thc cropping pattern area will he

identified. Then thc incomc of per ha of agncultural land with different cropping pattcrn

,,,ill be estimutcd. To c.ltimate the income from per ha agricultural land, the input cost

and outpul (production from that crops) for every crop IYpCSare calculated Then the

production is mulllplied b} thc selling price, Finally, the inp\lt cost is deducted from

tili, price and total income from specific crop is obtained. This is lhe mcome of a land

with a ,mgle crop, B"t if the cropping patlern comprises tWOor lhree crops, thcn

indlvidual income from every nop is calculated and all the mcome will be Bdded to gel

the incomc from land u,e'i, lhe in~omc from this unit area is multiplied hy that area of

the cropping pattern and finally aggregating the in~ome from all agricultural land.

Similarly, to calculate the income from wetlund, only the ~"plllre fisheries are

considercd. Herc per ha productivity (kg/ha) for different sources like beel, river and

kha15 and floodplains are taken from fisheries statistical year book of Rangladesh and

the priccs of fishe, arc collected from fidd suney or other secondury data sources. ln

case of selltement. only the income from rmal selltements will be considcred which

indude, income from livestock and chicken. From field survey, the total number of



chicken and livestock will be collected. Ba-Ied on these data per ha income from rural

settlement is computed for different scenarios.

To compute the income from industrie, only the income of the workers are taken, From

field survey, the <lrea and number of empluyees, their \vag:e rate and seasonality of

operation of different types of industries v"ere obtained. Using: this data, per ha income

of the industry is calculated and mnltiplied by the total industrial area. Similar process

is followed for growth centre, Finally, all the income hom different land uses are added

together to obtain the gross income,

Income by occupation

Besides the gross income, yearly income of the landless farmer and the fishemlan will

be computed. In order to estimate the future income of the farmers and fishermen.

income by occupation has been calculated. The average land area cultivated by a

landle,g farmer and thc contribution of agriculture in his income \\,ill be collected

through field survey. From the gross income of land, thc income of landlcss farmer will

be computed. In c"se of fisherman, the tot,,1 income from the \vetlands v"ill he divided

by the total numher of fishermen of that rcspectivc year and tllU.1the income 01' the

lishennan \vill bc obtained.

Employment opportunity

Population projection hy age group is needed to project the employment requ;remmt of

the I'"lure genewtion, In a J100dplain country like Bangladesh population is increasing,

A recent demographic projection has revealed that middle age population (20-59) will

increase at a high~r rale than an}' othe!' age gro"p. Fiom this. "ve can deduce, mnre

people from Ihe middle age group will join the labour loree: Thus, providing

employment to this increasing population will be a challenge for the govern.mcnt.

Agriculturc is the single largest producing sector of the economy. ]( employs around

48% of the total labour force (Mol', 2009). Percentage of employmcnt is selected as

indicator to assess the employment opportunity. The employment by occupation will be

calculated for different types of land use and then added all together to get the total

number of cmployment. In agriculture, the labour requirement (man-days) pef crop per

ha is multiplied by the rcspective arcas of the crop and then converted into man-year.
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This is considered as the employment opportunity In agriculture. The employment

opportunity in per ha of wetlands is multiplied by the area of the respective wetlands

and thus the total employment in wetlands is calculated. Number of employment

llpportunity in the settlement is considered in this research as it is complex and ulso

avoid double counting in computers.

House/wId savings

Savings is one of th~ most important indicators of ,ocio-economic improvement.

Increasing savings will increase community resilience and ultimatcly will improvc

socio-economic condition. According to Ragnar Nurkse's vicious cyclc ofpovcrty, less

saving will lead to les, investm~nt which will lead to reduced income und increuscd

poveny (Nurkse, 1952). Poverty is a complex societal issue. Povcny refers to thc

condition of not having the means to arrord basic humun nceds such as nulrition, clean

water, clothing, shelter, health care and education.

Since 1970s, in developing countries like Bangladesh, govermnent has takcn se\'eral

mcasures aimed at eliminating povcrty and social inequality, Thesc measures mainly

targeted at increasing lhc literacy rate, providing acces; to safe drinking water, fumdy

rImming, and provide micro-credit to the poorest and most disudvantaged groups in the

Cllmmunity. Though the govcrnment achievcd somc positive results but not at the

expected rate. Bangladesh being a disaster prone country, almost every year thc country

faces natmal disaster" which impede, the succcss of these initiative, particularly

affc~ting th~ most vulnerable grot'P" in the ,oeiety. Hcnce. if the sayings of tbe poor

people could bc increascd, it will help the people to bctter cope with disaster i,e.

incrcase the r~sijjen~e of the society

III this sludy, th~ gap bdwccn incomc and cost for basic nccds (food) \\lill be assessed.

Here, thc co<,lfor basic needs mclude.' only the cost 01'food. Howcyer, the cost of basic

nccds also includes clOlh. shelter, medicinc, edllCation etc. According to RBS food

basket 2,122 kcal is rcquired fllr cach person per day. This food basket shows the food

items and the amount of tho<'c foods a per50n should consumc cveryday to get that

C\D calorie, but this calorie requircment varies Ii-omcountry to country, Using the prices lll"

roO\. thosc foods obtained from stalistical pockct book ofRBS, the cost of basic needs will

'YO be cslimated. This food basket will be considered constant fllr all the scenarios, Savings

will be calculated by deducting this cost from the income.
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RiskjromjIooding

Risk is considered as the outcome of hazard and vulnerability, Hazard includes

probable loss'! damage by a hazard event and intensity or frequency of hazard,

Vulnewhility includes the resources exposed for that hazard, U;ing this principle, risk

from flooding will be computed in this research, for this, household asset and crop at

ficld will be comidered, The economic value of household asset and amount of crop

production will be taken to estimate the risks.

The estimated average household assel values for different scenarios will be used for

household risk assessment from flooding. For the risk analy~is, damage percentage is

required. A study on Brahmaputra floodplain (FAP 3.1, I997a), shows thai severe

damage has occurred to 16% houscholds in medium floods likc 1995 (l in 10 ycars)

whereas, il goes upto 32% in large floods like 1988 (1 in 50 years). In this context. the

household damage in rural areas is assumed to be 20%, while that of urban area is

as$llmed 10% based on Islam (2006) for this research. Thc plinth level of houses in

rural areas are normally abo\'e 1 in 5 year flood level, whereas, 1 in 10 year in urb,m

areas, So, in a hundred year time, rural households are exposed 20 times while, urhan

houses arc exposed 10 limes. This exposure..' !lood frequency represent\ lhe

vulnerability, The a\'erage household asset value in thc study area ShOllld be a<;scssed

from licld survcy or other reliable sccond,lry sources. Using these assel values, damage

percents and flood frequency, the potential asset at risk from flooding will be

calculated The resuhing alSel values rcpresent cumnlati\'c household assel at risk from

nooding f"r a I00 year peri"d.

The crop production at risk frum floodmg is computed in a similar proced\lre Here, lhe

estimated am~n crop production values are used I"l' assesoing lhe emp production at

ri~k from Ilooding as amilll i~ a monsoon crop and it is morC sus,-'eptiblc to flood. The

crop damage percentages will he assumed based on availablc field survey data or

relevant studies In this research, the MPO flood land type catcgol ie, (MPO, 1987) will

be used for assuming erop damages. '1his classification is ba,ed on depth offlooding on

the respective land, The flood frequency is taken simil~r to lh~t for rural are~s. Based

on thc crop production valLlcs, damage pereentage~ and flood frequency the polenlial

produclions at risk from flooding will be calculated. The resulting values represent

cumulative production at risk ji-om nooding for a 100 year period,



3.3.2 Food Availability

Food availability is one of the criteria for improving socio-economic condition for land

and water usc activities in the floodplain. Two sub-criteria: production and nutrition has

been asses;ed under this cl'iteria.

Production

This study considers food production of cereals and I,~I\. Availah1c cereal production is

the most impOltant indicator of food availabiliw. If the demanded amolmt of cereal is

~vailable thcn it is called (hat food availability situation is achicved. ]n this research

both the availability of rice and fish is ~eleeted as the indicators of food availability. To

calculate the total rice production, per ha riee yield i, multiplied by the total area under

riee cultivation and per ha fish prodLlction of different types of wetland ,,,,ill hc

multiplied by the area of the respective wetl~nd to get the IOtal fhh pl'Oduction,

Nutritioll

In addition to land and \\iater resources, hcalthy nutritious human resource is a key

element for so~io-economic improvement. On average, 75% of the calorie intake of the

population in Bangladesh come~ from riec (llh"iyan el ai, 2002). At the same time, li,h

is the main source of protein in Bangilldesh, If thc required'! standard amO\lnt of rice and

fish dcmand can be fulfilled, a major share or nutl'itional demand can be met. Ba<;edon

this assumption, thc averagc daily calorie availabihty from rice and fisll ha<; heen

selected as an lIldicator of SOCiO-l'COllomlCimprovcment. Moreover, in this study, rice

and fishproduclion is also directly rdated \\'lth the "e!Ceted land use.

To clliculate daily a\'eragc calorics av~ilubility per person Ii-om rice and fi,h, first per

day pcr c~pila a\'eragc consumption of rice and fish will be computed (in gl'llIm).

However, to obtain pcr day per capita average a\'<lilability "I'ncc, the total prod\lction

of ri~e per year is divided by the population .. lhen (his value is converted to daily

consumption valuc. Now this val\le is multiplied by the caloric contalIl in per gram of

rice. Usually one gm of rice ~(lntains 3.5 kcal (BIDS, 2001), Multiplying (hose value'.,

average calone a\'ailability from rice per person per day will he determined. Thc same

procedure is follO\ved to calculate the a\'er~ge ealol'ie intake availability from fish pcr

person per day, The calorie contain of per gram or white fresh waler fish is 1,06 kcal

(BIDS, 2001). Finally, adding thcse tW(l values per day per capita calorie llvailahility

Ii-omriec and fish is ohtaincd.
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3.3.3 Public services

Access to public service has been identified as the sub-criteria for public services. The

important indicators hcre are: access to health centre, cducation centre and roads, If the

accessibility to the public utility ,ervices like health, education, transportation facility

etc. can be improved, it will indicate an improvement of ,ocio-economic condition.

This criterion ha, two indicator, such as number of population served/unit health

center, and number of papLllation having access to per km Qr road. These illdieatOl's art

calculated by dividing the population by the number of health centre, or total length of

road re;peetively,

3.4 Development ofJ)ecisioD Support Framework

3.4.1 Coneeptu~1 Fr~mework for Sust~inable L~nd and \Vater Management

The concept of sustainability is improvement in the quality of lif~ of the present

generation while safeguarding the ability of futllre generations to meet their own needs.

A better quality of life means a higher standard of lh'ing, usually measured in t~nns of

income level and uses ofre,ource; and technology. The major challenge for d~veloping

countries, is feeding its ever incrcasing population According to FAO. \\'orld food

production \'vill have to double in order to provide food security for 7.8 billion people

cxpected by 2825 (AFr, 2009), To meet (he increasing j(,od demand, moot develClping

countries are mainly concentrating on food production withClu( giving consideration to

safeguarding the ecosystem. A, a re""it, environmental degradation is <lccuning at a

r"pid scale. It is a1-;o inherent in the concept of sustainable hmd and water us~ that

equity principle should he maintained in order to achieve cconomic, sClcwl and

environmental sus\ainability, Equity and parlicularly intcrgcneratiorml equity is the

central ethlcal pnnciple behind sustainable resource management. Lquity consideratlOll

in "atel' management is an important requirement for the promotion of goals of

~ustainahlc de\elopmcnt (Chowdhury, 2009).

Floodplain contilins a variety of ecosystems and habltah, including indigenous

\'egdation, \vetlands, heels and rivers. Due to unplanned devclopment activities, these

valuable ecosystems have been degrading: over the years. At the same time. eco,ystcms

have a limited capacity to absorh thc effects of environmental pollutioll. The

consequenc~ of increasing degradation beyond the absorption c"pacity oflhe ecosystcm

i, resulting in the extinction of some animal and plant specics. Thus, the principle of
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sustainability includes safeguarding the life supporting capacity of ecosystems. So,

protection of significant habitats of indigenous fauna und flora should be ensured for

achieving sustainable resource management.

.-'.

Socio-
economic

Improvement

,
I,,,,,,,,,,,•

Economic

Constraint

Land and Water Use
,\cti"ilie'

,,,,,
I,,,,,,,,,

Environment

Floodplain Functions

• Equitable Rc.,ourcc
[)i'tribution
_ FlIlfLll basic " •• d.
_ Di>tributL"< faime"

• Saregll ""I ecosystem
- En" flow

Jiigure 3.2: Conceptual basis for sustainable land and ,,,atcr use aeti\,ities

Thc basis for sustainable rcsource m~nagcment should be to improve the SOCIO-

economic condition of the society for the prescnt gcncration by ensuring cquitable

rcsource distribullOn without depriving fut\lre generational need< In addition,

maintaining the floodplain functions and safeguarding the ecosystem, so that land and

""ater resources can continue to produce goods and services for socio-economie

improvement. This sustainable development is illustrated in Figure 3.2,

In developing countries, most emphasis is placed on employment cre<ltion. However, it

is not enough to address the temporal distribulion of employment. The distribution of

employment throughout the year is equally importunt. Unfortunately, nol enough
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emphasis is given on whether the resources are equitably distributed. Not only that, its

efTect on the ecosystem is totally ignored. For these cconomics, two stage evaluation is

needed before embarking on socia-economic progress. First, it should be assessed

whether the project is ensuring equitable resource distribution and safeglIarding the

ecosystem, Second, the outcome should be able to improve socio-economic condition

and also protect floodplain environment through maintaining floodplain functions,

lhe philosophy of utilizing natural resources for societal development lS like silting on

rop uf a pyramid (Odum, 1971). Thc planners overlook at the rcproductlvc and

functional capacity of natural system which results in degradation of natural floodplain

resources, This in tum cre"te, acute thre~t 10 meet fllture generation needs. In this

research, the pyramid has been rcversed, that is, into an upside down pyramid as ~hown

in Figure 3.3, In thi, approach, the plarmers should devise a system whereby, the

present generation should nOl only be the user, but also the custodian of floodplain

resources. They should utilizc these resources for improvemcnt of socio-economic

condition and should also be able to meet the needs of lllllll'e generation without

depleting resources and degrading the environment.

Sustainable dcvelopment model h"d three pillars: Fconomi~, Lmironment and Social

(Stevens, 2005). ln thi, model, all threc pillars are intcrlinked and have equal

importancc and thcrefore, are e\'aluated together, Howe\'er, in this research, economic

acti,ity, such as. lund and water usc activi[ics are geal'ed IOward socio-economic

improvement. The socio-economic improvcment calUlot be sll'tained without a

protected and funcliolwl ~n\'ironmcnt as well ft; fair and cql.litab1c distribulion of

natural r~SOurc~'

Soeio-cconomlc improvcmenl III conjunction with fulure gcneratlon ne~ds should be

one of the key development objectives. DilTcrcnt hmd and water \l"C acti\"iti~~ in a

deltaic tloodplain are e.%ential ingredienL\ to achicvc the,e objecllvcs, The~e activitie~

Iltili/£ natural (Iloodplain resource<,) and h\lman resomces to produce goods and

services fol' socio-eeonomic improvement. Maintaining floodplain function, should he

the basis for \ltili7ing land and water resoun;es in a fhlodplain for S\lstainable resource

ma~agcmen\. ]n addition, socio-cconomic improvemcnt or- the society cannot sustain

without eqllitable resource distribtltion and safeguarding the ecosystem, which are thc

two constraints for sustainable bnd and water usc as ShOVvTIin Figure 3.3.



The eom:eptual fl'llmework for land and wateT usc BS~ho••\'R io Figu~ 3.3. show~ these

are two competing objeclil'es: socio-ecollOmie improvements und mainUlining

floodplain environment. Ilowever. !here are t•••..o cons\Illims in achieving these two

objectives. SociO-CCOllOmicimpro"'emcnt must en~u~ equitable distribution of land IlOd

W!lterresourees. To l1\l1inlllinfloodplain functions. the ecrn;ystem in a floodplain should

be SlIfegu.:mlcd.These two constmints lIet liSM objective in fulfilling !he eonstmints.

l.lInd lind WIlteruse IIcti,,'iticsusc~ noodplain re~urecs to achieve these twO competing

objectives. Not only lhlll. illll~ meets the cOMtrllinl requirement in such a wny thDi it

fulfills prcscnt geneTll.tionneed, without depri,,'ing the flltu~ gcncmtions.

FUTURE GENERATION NEEDS

,--IObJet1Nes 1-----,

PRESENT GENERATION NEEDS

Figure 3.3: Conccptual fmme•••..ork for SlIru.inablc land and "'nter use activities

14.2 Anll.l)"lirnl ~'",m,," ork for Sudnlnable Rnoun:e Management

In the study, a decision support fTll.me••••"rk (a process to anll.l}'ZCand implement the

conceptual rmme•••..ork sho••••n in Figure 3.3) has b«n de••'c1opcd for sustailUlble Inn<!

and water management (sho••••n in Figure 3.4) to Msess lhe changes and impacts of

,,'arious options of land and ••••.ater use llCtivities in II floodplain. This frnmework
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comprises several components like, driving factors, activities, data and models. changc

in state, impact assessment, equity and environmental constraints, e~aluation of impacts

by multi criteria analysis (MeA) and recommended land and water use activitics.

Driving factors include dcmands and needs from various social and economlC aspects,

government policies and plans, opportunities for resourcc use and flood managcment

and several other cxternal factors like climate change and upstream water management

activities,

The options lor land and water use activities are derivcd products orthe dri~jng factors.

These actjyities originate from the driving lactors and changes \vith changes in driving

factors. These activities re,ult in the changes in stutc of various functions of floodplain

associated society and economy,

I RECO)l,.fII,.lEKDED LA1'<D A},'D \\'ATER liSE ACTIVITIES I
1

I Impact O"a1\131totlby Mu:t;.Cri",,".Analy'" l
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Figure 3.4: Decision support framework tor su.,!ainable managemcnt orland and watcr
lise in thc floodplain

The data and modds componcnt is uscd for observation of changes duc to various land

,md water use acl;,-itie" Data types includc hydrological, land co\'cr, environmental and

socio economic data. The available data will be collected from various secondary

sources and if no! available will be generated by hydrodynamic and hydrological

models. Thc datu and models component is dependent on driving factors and options for

resourCe use
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The changes in state and impact assessment is the next segment of the framework. It

will be generated using dilta and models for various options of resource use activities.

This segment includes changes in floodplain functions, floodplain environmental

impacts and .Iocio-economic impacts, The change 01"state will be assessed in tcnm 01"

improvement or degradation of Iloodplain functions compared to historical data. The

changes in floodplain ftfietions include changcs in state of variutls functions while the

floodplain environmental impact comprise; hydrological, eeologlCal and environmental

impacts, The socio economic impact include various impacts on income, employment

etc, with changes in land and water mc activities. The changes in state are influenced

by driving fatlors and land and water use actlvitics.

The equity and environmental constraints are the guiding conditions which ensure the

cquit}, in rcsource distribution and ;afeguard the ecosystem, The constraint> include

several criteria like, basic human need, accessibility and distribution of resource,

ecosystem requirements and environmental flow requirements, The constraints measure

various physical and socio-eeonomic condition of a floodplain based on some threshold

value~ \vhich should be maintained to protect life and livelihood of people und also to

protect the floodplain environment.

Two major objectives will be evaluated by MeA ba;ed on results from change in state

due to different land und water use activity options. Finallj', an option for land and

\\'ater use act; vity wi II be reeOlllmended.

3.4.3 Computational Framewurk for Dcci,ion Support System

Based on the conceptual Ji-amework, a comput;ltionai framework has been de\'elopcd to

evaluate land and water usc activities in terms of l11ea~urable crit~ria and imllca\ol'S for

attaining sustainab1c management of land and w"ter l'esources, The ii-amcwork has two

major objectives: protection of floodplain em',ronment and socio-cconomic

improvement. The sub objective,> of maintaining floodplain environment arC:

mmntaining hydrology, protecting cllyironment and oal"eguarding ecosystem. Fulfilling

basic needs, fairne,s in resource distrihution, economic ,us\enance, aeecss to puhlie

services and food availabdity are the sub objectives of soeio-economic improvement.

Each 5ub objective will be evaluated by one or more criteria. For example, maintaining

hydrological conditions will be evaluuted by thrce criteria, such a" maintaining

regulatory function, maintain connectivity and maintain storage and regeneratjon.
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Similarly, two criteria have been developed to evaluate fairness in resource distribl.ltion,

These are: access to flooded area for sustaining fishing and temporal distribution of

occupation.

All the criteria ",ill he evaluated based IJll options of land and water usc activities. The

land use aetivitles include agriculture, sdt1cment, wctland and other use

(infrastmcture), The \vater use activities comprise irrigation, domestic use, environment

and other use (indu~tries). The land a~d water u~e option, will be generated based o~

the drivi~g factors like, policies, plan, strategies, people's preference, availability 01'

resources ele. For each option, hydrological. hydrodynamic and land u~e models will be

used ta generate values far lhc indicators to assess the criterion and eonseql.lcntly the

objectives and goal as shown in Figure 3.5,

Analytical Hierarchy Procedure (AHP) will be used ta evaluate the criteria, sub-critcria

a~d objectives in order to attain the goaL The AHP is a comprehensive methadology

that provides groups and individuals \\'ith the ability to incorporate both qualitative and

quantitative faetDrs in the decision making process, finally, an option for land and

water use will be evaluated using Al-iP which will aid in decision making proce~s,

3.5 Selection Criteria for Stud)' Area

This research aims to develop a deci;ion support framework for integrated management

of land and ",ater use in a floodplain. In order to test thc framework, a study area should

bc selected based on the follnwing criteria,

It should he a floCldplain: A lloodplain is a strip ofrelatively flat land adjacent to

a stream which is periodically oveJllnwed tluring high water, So, the study area

8hould have a flat topography, \lewly rormed young and "Clive floodpbin,

The area is adequate to represcnt a region or sub region: The declIion suppOli

framework developed in this l'e,earch is targeted to maero level pl~llming. In

order to le,t this framework a region or sub region is required where enough

opportunilies ami altenlative use options ror land and water reSOurce., are

available for implementing structural and non-structural measures,
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Availability of land and water usc information: In order to test the framework

properly, detail information of land and water resource use in rivers, streams and

floodplains arc required. So, it is prererable if secondary information in the

study area is availahle from hydrologital and hydrodynamic models.

Floodplain characteristics should prevail: Thc study area should be an active

floodplain and the floodplain ~haracteri.lties should prevaiL To ensurc this

condition. the arca shoLlld be free frolll major man made inlervcntion ~lLchas

embankmem,

Accessibility: This rcscarch nceds data on various physical, social and economic

parametcrs, In ea.le of unavailabihty of data, informati()]! from thc stud} area

should bc collected through surveys, focus group discussion or meetings with

stakeholders, ln this regard, good aeccssibility of the study area is important.

3.6 Data Source and Data Generation by Models

For assessment of the developed decision support Iramework data 01'~arious physical,

so~ial and economic conditions are required. Data needs can be classified in broad

categories like socio-cconomic data, land usci land, covcr dala, hydrological ,md

hydrod}'namie data and environmental data. Details of data necd, data collection and

data generation by modei'> arc described in following paragraphs.

3.6.1 Soeio-eeonomie Data

This re.,~arch requires various socio-~eonomie data like income, employment, condition

o,basic needs, resource di,tribution, food availability elC. These data viill be collected

from both primary and _Iceondary sources For primary datil ~oIlection, Focus GnlLlp

Discussion (FUD), Key Informants lnlerview (KlI), and household survey will be done

in the study at ea, Sccondary data wi 11be collected from avaiJabl e repolis 0 ('Banglade;h

Bureau of Statistics and other relevant organizations, local government offices ett,

3.6.2 H)'drolflgical and Hydrodynamic Data

In order to asse,s lhe impacts of various land and water use aetivilies in a floodplain

arca, time series data of rainfall, surface waler level, discharge and ground water in the

floodplain is required, For this data, hydrological and h}'drodynamic model reslilts will

be needed. This data for the ,!ltdy area should be collected if model result, arc already

available.



In this research, time series data of observed rainfall, water level, discharge and ground

water will be collected from meteorological and hydrological measurement stations

near the study area, For generating data in the floodplain under different land and water

usc scenarios. Sobek-Rural developed by WL I Delft Hydraulics <lndNAM modcl of

DHI MIKE will be used. Sobek.Rural h<ls two hydrodynamic modLlles, lDFLO\V for

generating ID analysis and Overland Flow (20) for simi.llating flooding. Both of these

modules will be used in thc pl'esent study, For generating groundwater data in different

locations of thc shldy <lrea NAM modcl based lumped rainfall"runoff analysis \vill be

carried on dlviditlg the study area into scveral ,ub.catchments considering the land use

and topographic feat"res and using GIS techniques like flow accumulation

3.6.3 Land usc! Land covcr Data

The land use/land covel' data in the study area is 01 great importance. In this study,

these data will be collected from remote sensing (RS) and GIS data. Using the5e data,

land use maps for different time and scenario of land and water use will be prepared,

The land use map preparation includes steps like, classification of different land liSe!

land covel' from RS data, eollcction of statistical data, preferences of land usc/ land

cover etc, Three different temporal prrspective.' (Dry season crop coverage, Monsoon

season crop coverage and other ptrcllnialland LIse)will be assessed u,ing RS image,

1\1onsoon crop in floodplain area of Bangladesh is mainly Aman. '1he area LInderAman

cropping can bc accuratcly mea,urcd using RS images. RS images are of t\\'o type~,

opti~al and radar images. Dming In()ll'OOn, cloud ~ovcrs the sky and optical images

cannot penetratc the cloud, So, monsoon crop coverage cannot be assessed using optical

images. Thc radar lmages can pCllctt'ate the cloud. and as a result, thlS is suitable lor

estimating Aman ClOp eovel'age. In tile c\ll're~t ,tudy, Amml crop estimatlOn will be

done ",ilh RADARSAT Sca~SAR wide beam imagcs, Then, the single datcd images

will be used to generate thc multi-tempoml image and classified \lsi~g lSODATA

clustcring techniques to delineate thc alllan area.

Eaeh individual RADARSAT scene contains one channel of data and i~ produced by

using a single microwave freq"cncy known as the C-band (5,3 GHz frcquency or 5.6

em wave length), The nominal resolution of the SeanSAR WIde image und ScanSAR

NaITow image ure 100 m and 50 m respectively. SeanSAR Wide images are acquired in

the SW2 beam position (incidence angle 20 _ 46 und swath ",idth 450 km) during an
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ascending orbit with beam combinations of WI, W2, 35 and 56. The beam combination

of the 5eanSAR Narrow image (SN2) is W2, 55 and S6 with 300 km swath width.

In case of monsoon crop eover<lge mapping, perennial land l"eatures like urban

settlements (i.e., comer reflectors), rural settlements, forests, waterbodies, and seasonal

variation,> in the agricultural fields will be eo~sidered. The dominant agricullmal crop

in the monsoon is the aman rice, whkh is a rain-fed crop and grows from Ju~e/Jllly to

OctoberlNovember. Some of the depressed land areas restrict <lgricultuwl usc and

remain fallow due to thc presence of higher \vater levels in those llreas. Aquatic weeds

such as grasses and hyacinths gl'OW in thes~ depressions, but their canopies are

generally very low in percentage (typically less than 30%). Based o~ the land use/land

cover conditions described above, s~veral monsoon land usc classes will be identified

from the mLllti-temporal image set. These land usc clas;es are, open water, aman crop,

other crops, rural settlements, built up areas and fore~! areas (if present). Figure 3.6

dillstrates the methodology follow~d in preparing th~ aman ~rop coverage. In thi,

process, the geo-refcrenced images will be ,tacked ]irst to generate II multi-temp(lral

data set. Tlll'ough unsupervised classification, 100 classes will be g~ncrated with 30

iterations and with a convcrgenee threshold of 0.95. A set of parametric signature ""ill

be produced hased on stllti~tieal paramcters of the image elements. Analyzing

signatures and ground truth data, similar signatures will be grouped togethcr and the

c1assifi~d imag~ will be mcrged and recoded into ,eVen b,oaJ clas~e;, 1t is generally

difficult to isolate the rural scttlements and othel' crops from each other using the

unsupervised classification approuch, So, a ,er of signalllres ,,,11 be generated from the

nlulli.tcmpnral image using somc pr~viously known rllral scttlem~nt area polygons,

Using thcse signatures, <I supe[",ri,ed c1assilication \\il1 be done \vith the option of

maximum likclihood clas~i]i~r, and thus, the exlen! of rural ~cttlemen! image plane will

be generated, Th~n the extent of rural settlemcnts \vill hc merged with 7 broad classes

image plane and finally thc monsoon land u~c/land cover map will be prepared,
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Figure 3,6: Schcmatic diagram of land use mapp1llg

Figmc 3,7 shows an e~ample of mcrged signature pullerns that cun bc used for

unsupervised clas-,ilication.)" thc mcrged "gnatures, thc v,'ater (in all dates) nnd Rulll-

up arCa (corner retlectors) were fOllnd m the lower and upper end of the DN values

range respeetivcly, From the signatul'e ]JJttern onc can dliTerentiate the damaged "man

crop from the sun,i ....ed ama" Thc SUl'\'ived aman shows an increa<;mg trend in the DN

values with lbc growlh stages of the crop. Tbe damaged amatl crop shows a gwdual

dccline in ON values ,,,ith inundation, In case of rural <,ettlcmenls and other crops, ,1 is

clear that these two classcs are mixed with each othcr. for identifying these two classes

separately, a further inve,tigation 01" supervi,ed classification might be done,
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Figure 3.7: Merged signatures extracted ji-om unsupervised maximum likelihood
classification

Dry! winter season crop in Bangladesh is mainly boro rice. During dry ,eason the sk} lS

llsually dear and the optical images can capture any ground condition. So, for

estimating the boro crop covcrage, optical images from LANDSAT 'I'M (resolution

30m), lRS LISS (23.5 m) and Terra MODIS satellites will be used. The MODIS

(Moderate-Re>olution , magc Spectroradiorneter) data 01"Terra satellite will be used for

boro crop area mapping and estimation. MODIS is u key instrument abourd the relTa

(EOS AM) and Aqua (EOS PM) satellites. Tma MODIS and Aqua MODIS view Lhe

entire Eanh'<; surface every 1 to 2 days, acquiring duta in 36 spectral bands or groups of

wavelengths. It has a viewing swath width 01"2,330 km. Its detectors measure 36

spectral bands between 0.405 and 14.3S5 fLm, and it acquires data at three spatial

resolutions 250m. 500m, and 1,000m. Only one scene is required to cover the whole

~oulltry. The ground resolution of the image is 250 mctcr and the bands used for the

analysis are red, infJ'aled and mid-inli-arcd.

The RS optical im"ges will be used in idenlirying [,ther perennial land use or land

covers like, settlements, \vaterhodics, khals, rivers etc. For thi, LANDS,'>,T 'I'M optical

images will be used 10 generate mulLi temporal images. The land use covcragc data for

setllement<, and \vaterhmhcs will bc cstimated for 1991, 2001 ami 2008. The data for

2001 will be generated from National \Vater Re.\ou1"CcSDatabase (NWRD) and the

other two using satellite images from LANDSAT TM and also from Google Earth

images. The perennial waterbody data huve been captured by NWRD Ii-om SPOTS9,

LANDSA T97 and IRS imagcs. This data will be used in the pre,ent study.
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In preparing the land usc maps, the year 2001 ha, been taken as the base. The prepared

land use map gives four balie land use types. These types include agricultural usc,

water use, <;ettlement usc and infrastmctures use. The basic methodology for preparing

the land u<;emap is presented in Jiigure 3.8. For preparing the land u,e maps, several

data layer<; will be used. These are, remote sen<;ing image derived data, land type

classificalion. data from BRS and other secondary sources, crop suilability and local

prefcrence~ 1\11 the~e data ".ill be combinetl and v.nalysed in GIS platform.r~ ~~
l

i ~~~:'~"~;a

Remote SenSing
IData~ J~

Land Usc Map

,
Land Type '-r ,

, ,

I
Crop Suitability JI and Preferences

~

Figure 3.8: Land use mapping procedure

For GIS analysis, a Digital Elevation l'vlodcl (DEM) of 25 metre resolution \vill be il<;cd.

The "idth of road will be considered as 2 pixcls. Witlth of rher.l and beel.l will be

assumed as ~onstan( (ror beels the width i, 4 pixels and for rivers is 6 pixels). In

preparing tbe land use map. the sequence ofGlS byers used in GIS anal)sis is assumed

a", first agriculture, then settlement, \vaterhody, roads, embankments and finall) nl'cr

nctwork.

3.6.4 EOI'ir()llmental Dala

The environmental data for the study include environmenlal flow requirements, land

and ,yater quality represented by fertilizer and pesticide usc, aq\latle habitat reprc<;ented

by wetl,md m'ea, terreSlJiul habitat representetl by social forestry area. favO\lrable

d\lration for fish migration and movement, "quatic .<pecies dh.er~ity and informatian an

!lom and fauna >pedes ayailable in the ,mdy area. l'hese data will be collected from

both pnrnary and !'econdary sources. Primary d"ta like fertillzel' use rate, information on

(lora and fauna species will be collected tbrough field survey. The data reqlllred will be

mainlY collected from available secondary SO\lrces like relevant local government

ofilees, statistical year hooks, hydrological and hydrodynamic models etc.
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Chapter 4

STUDY AREA AND DATA ANALYSIS

4,1 Physicnl Characteristics

4,1.1 Location nnd Topogrnphy

The ;tudy area is m the Jmnalpur districl, which is located in the Northern part of North

Central Region (NCR) of Rangladesh, Jt covers an area of about 600 square kilometers.

The extent of this area spreads within the latitude of N_24v46' to N-250]l' and the

longitude ofE-89042' to E-89D57' (see Figme 4,1).Thc study area includes f100dplains

of Chatal, Jhinai and Dadbhanga rivers, which are (he distributaries of the old

Brahmaplllra and Jurnuna river. The study area comprises of six upazilas in Jamalpur

district This areu is bounded by Islampur and Jumalpur Sadar upazila of Jamalpur

district, De\\'anganj upazila on the north, islamp"r and Madarganj upazila on the west

and Sarishabari upazila on the south, The total area of each upazila and the contributing

area percentage of those upazila to the study area are present~d in Table 4.1,

Table 4.1: Upazila wise total area and eontnhuting percentage to study area

Upazila Total Area (km') Upazila percent

Dewanganj 267 IJ

lslampur 343 JO

Jall1nlpur Sadar 490 n

Madargonj 225 66

Ivlelandaha I 240 96

Sanshabari I 26J 10

From Table 4,1, it is observcd that the stud;' area compri'es "bout 96% arca of

M~l"nclaha upazila. 66% Madarganj upazila and 30% oflslampur upazila. Furlher, only

10% of SarislJabari upazila is under the study area.
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Figure 4.1: Locatio" map of the study area

The topogr-"phy of the study area has II general gradient from north to south. The

elevation varies from 19.8 m (013.7 m is measured with respect to (he Public Works

Department (PWD) datum of mean ,ea level. The maximum elevation of the study area

is 20 In, minimum elevation< is 10 m and mean elevation is 16.7 ffi. The topographical

dislribution of the area which is represented by Digital Elevation Model (OEM) IS

sho"''' in annex-A. Table 4.2 presents the elevation distribution in the study area.



Table 4,2: Area distrihution by elevation in the study area

Elevation (m, PWD) Percentage of Area

8.48.9.92 0,08

9.93.11.36 0.36

11.37.12.80 0.72

12.81-14,24 2.45

14,25.15.6R 1775

15.69.17.12 40.12

17.13 18.56 29.75

1857-20,00 7.20

20.01.21.45 l.SR

4.1.2 Climate, Hydrology and Ri\'er Sy~tem

The climate of the study area is dominated by monsoon. The mean annual rainfall is

2,240 mm, b,lt 90% of rain occurs in six months from May to October and only 2% of

rainfall occurs between December to February, The distribution of rainfall according to

the cropping seasons is different than that of general rainfalL During the pre.monsoon

(Kharif-J) March to June, generally 20-25% of the total rainfall occur,; in the study area,

I'rom June to October (Kharif.lI) most of [he heavy rainfall (74-80% or tile total

rainfall) occur, The rainfall data was collected throllgh N\VRD SOUl'ce, from three

rainfall obsef\'ation sl<llions of BWD13 within a c1o,e proximity of the ;tudy area (.,ee

Figure 4,1). Th~sc tbree mcasuring stations are localed at Jamalpur, S"ri,habal'i and

D~wallg,mj with lheir respectivc station Jd's a< 67, 32 and 62. The meteorologleal

slalion data covcrs a time span of 1962.200S. Ofthe,e three stalions, two are located

in<,idethe study area and the remaining on~ is on the periphery of the study area,

The mean annual temperature "I' the study area i, 2S'C. The avcrage temperature ranges

from 13°C to 2S'C between Decemher to February illld 18ne to nOc from J\pnl to

Seplember. During the Kharif.1 penod the tempcrature sometime~ nses more than 35"C.

while the temperature ranges in [he study area during the KhaTif-ll sea,on is froIn 25°C

to JloC, The annual evapotranspiration is 1,290 mm with deficit ~tLpply 01' 309 mill

during the dry Sea,On. Therefore, the availabilily of soil moislllre during tile period

(from December to February) falls short of crop requirements, There i~ nO evaporatlOn



stations located in the study area, Two evaporation stations namely Bogra and

Mymenshingh stations data are usually used for this area,

Rainfall and cross-boundary Dows of different river systems arc the principal SO\lrees of

\\'ater in the lloodplains. A portion of precipitation fulls on the lund and it is lost

thro\lgh infiltration, evaporation and other abstractions. Light boundary of agriculture

fields also reserves some rain water from different rivers, particu1<lrly from two major

rivers, Jamuna and Old l:lrahmaplltra. Remainder of precipitation is reeei"ed /Tom

streum flow that is stored in the study area as surface water reserVOlTin ponds, rivers,

canals, beels and seusonal floodplains; as recharged form in the uquifer and as saturated

I'orm in the top soil or as soil moisture. A portion of the gnlllnd water 110wsto slream as

base flow.

The hydrology of the study area is complex by nature of its sLlrrounding rivers, The

Jamuna and Old Brahmapntra RIver dominates the hydrological characteriqics in the

area. Besides these rivers there are several small rivers, seasonal and permanent

waterbodws which have also been playing role in hydrological process III the st\ldy

urea. The study area is flat and complex in its Dow pattern and sometimes it is difficult

to predict the hydrological phenomenon,

Rivers, khals, ponds and wetlands are the main sources of surface watcr in the study

arca. And it is mainly used for fisheries, irrigation, domestic u,e, navigation and

commercial purposes, Low lift pump_ dhun, swing busket ctc, are the mo;t common

mode or surface watcr inigatlOn, About 26 km} area is ilTlgatcd b}' surface water of

",h,ch 13 kml is by low lift p\lmp and the remaining 13 kIll' is by traditional method. A

total or 31 ''''1m) oj'surface watcr is u,ed for irrigation,

For hydrological data mainly waler level and discharge is reqnired for the analysis

process. Watcr level data \vas collected from four RWDll vv'ate, level stations, There

arc fOllr Water level stations within or in the periphery of the study area. Of these four

v"ater level stations, two stations (ld 46.9L and 134A) are water level as well as

lhscharge station and the rcmaining two Ilre vv'ater level station All these stations are

maintained by BWDB, The name amlld of these stations are givcn in Tahle 4.3.

Water level hydro graph of Bahadurabad station, for the yC3r 1979 i\ presented ll\ Figure

4.2. (Hydrograph of the other three stations are shown in annex-A). The annual

f1uctuation between monsoon and dry season for the internal rivers, Old llrahrnaputra
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and Buushi on un uverage vanes up to Sm und that of Jamuna up to Gm which is an

external river.

Table 4,3: Name and IV of hydrological data collection s(utions

Station Name River Name Station 10 Remark,
(BWDH)

BahaduTabad (Tr) Bruhmaputru-Jumuna 46.9L Discharge & WI. station

Flaushi Bridge Jhenui 134A Discharge & WL station

Off-take of Jhenai 134B WI. station
Jhenui
.lumalpur Old Brahmaputra 225 WL Station
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figure 4_2:Water levd hydrogmph for Rahadurabad (49.61.,) ,tmion

The dileharge hydrogmph of Ilahadurabad ,tation for the year 1979 Is given In Figure

4_3, (Discharge hydrogruph of Baushi Bridge anu MymelJoingh station arc presented

annex-A), The dAta of BahadUlabad and Mymensingh is available, b,lt tilr Ballshi

Bridge Station, mainly wet season now is available, These figures show yearly

t1uctu"tion of discharge hetween dry and wet season At Dahadlll'abad stalion, dry

season flow \'arie, het'lieen 5,000 and 10,000 mJ/s and wet ~~ason flow varies between

10,000 and 66,100 ml/s. In Mymen,ingh, dry season flow varies between 50 and 500

mJ/s and wet season now varies between 250 and 2,600 m'/,_ The peak flow occur>

during July to October The !low at Baushi bridge ranges between 21 and 150 ml/s.
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Figure 4.3: Discharge hydrograph of Bahadurabad (46.9L) station, 1979

Ground water is a major sOl.lreeof water, especially during dry season. The sources of

ground water are raihfalland Oood water. Groundwa~er is the main source of irrigation

and \1 is also used for domeqtie purpose mainly a<, drinking waler. Groundwater is

ab,traeted by deep tube-well and shallow tube-well. In 2008, about 304 km" area \\ias

irrigated by groundwater and the amount of water withdravv1l1 wa' 365 /l,hn).

Groundwater data was colle~ted from ~lX groundwater observation stati(lns.

Grol.lndwater le,el stations along with their 1O's are presented in Tuble 4.4.

Table 4.4: Groundwater level statiom with 10

Thana Name
hlampur

I Jamalpur Sadar
Madarganj

I\lclandaha
Sharisbabari

Figure 4 4 illustrates tbe time series data of depth of groundwater table lor Madarganj

Stations (Groundwater depth of other stations ure pre;ented in ull1lex-A). The figure

shows a wide variation in groundwater table between dry and wet seasons. This

varialion shows decreasing groundwater table from January, reaching a peak decrease
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In April and then increasing in wet sea-Ion, After September, the groundwater table

again decrea-\es. This variation is caused by abstraction of water from groundwater

table for irrigation. Groundwater abstraction is mainly caused in the dry season and

recharge occms in the we! season. Ground water draw down even 6-7m and it varies

Irom location to location.
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Figure 4.4: Ground\vater depth for Madarganj (Well In: 3958015)

The Jamuna and Old Brahmaputra are the main 1\\10rivers dominate in th~ study area.

The Jamuna river is l10wing by lhe west side and the Old Br<lhmaputra river is flowing

by the ea,lcrn side of the 'ItLdy area The Chalal, Jhinai and Dadbbanga/Madardaha

river which arC the distributory or old Brahmaputra and JanltLna river are [lowing o\er

the study area, Besides the rivers. a number of khals eriss-cro;ses the arCa. These rivers

and khals play viml role in feeding ,,,uler to the J100dplain as well a,> m receding

floodw"ter, The8c rivers <111dkhals play an important role in recharging or groundwater

far irrigating croplands, domeslk and other usages.

The rivcrs arC also responsible for accum"lating floodplain, The study area lics within

the 131ahmapulra-Jamun<l l1oodplain. On the basis of the rclative age or the flomlplain,

nalurc of deposit ~and characteristics of relief, the physiographic unit, the "ludy al'eu has

becn classified as active floodplain, young floodplain and old floodplain.The study area

is under three floodplains namely active Brahrnaputra-Jamuna floodplain, Old

Brahmaputra t100dplain and young Brahmaputra and ]amuna floodplain. Among the,e

tbrec, Young Bralunaputw and Jamuna constitute 47% of the study area. Old



8nmmaputm floodplain constilute 46% of t~ lU"ellllnd l~ n:m:lining 70/0 is under

uctive 8rohm:lputro.Jamuna floodpillin. These floodpllliM lin: frequenlly subj«led 10

flooding from Old Bmhmllpulm. JamuM lind Ol~r internal ri"ers. lhc floodploin map

oflhe an:o is presented in ~'igun:4.5.

I
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4.2 Environmental Settings

Environment and f100dplain mainly depends on hydrological characteristics, habitat

~ondition and man made interventio,:,s. Floodplain h}drology plays an important ro1c to

meet and maintain the ecological requirements of the respective habitats. There are

lhree types of aquatic h"bitat, rivers, floodplains and beels. The terrestrial habitats

include homeland and other habitats.

The natural forest, are very few in the study area but public and private afforestation is

scattered and increasing over the years. Social forestry is widel} practiced in the sludy

area, Roadside vegetation is observed along most of the roads (wtal length of road is

410 km) conducted under sm:ial forestry program, In add,lion, homestead vegetation i,

observed in the sett1cment areas, Homestead vegetation includes two t}pes of plants:

(hose cultivated for their economic value and those thaI are self propagaling. There is

no reserve forest in thi5 area. Based on reconnaissance field survey, the afforestation

along with roadside yegetation in this area mainly includes mehegoni, babla,

akashmoni, shishu, kathal etc, Mehegoni is a dominant species of social forest in the

study are;!. A list of the tre~ species found in the study area is presented in annex-A.

The wetlands support a wide range or flora and fauna in the study area, Thc common

aquatic flora includes: H}drilla (Hydrilla raliril/ata), LolUS (Nell/mho nudfera),

Hclencha (Enhydra j1uduans), Kalmi (Ipomoea aquatk) and Blue morning glory

(Ipomoe.\ j1slulosa). Watcr hyacinth (Eichhornia C/'{/.\'S ipes) is the single most dominant

'peCles fallo\',;ed by Salvima, Azalla and Lemna, The eslimated total area of

waterbodies in th~ stud~ arca i~ R.5 km2 There are some big rivers and a nunlCl'OtiS

khals criss-cross the ,Iudy area. The kngth of the river i" about 235 km ami khallenglh

i~ abaut 280 km

The h}drological cycle and the presence of perennial and ,casooal wetland provide a

diversified habital ror all biota, especially for fish, A more detailed description of the

fish papulations and species is shawn in section 4.5.3, Among amphibians, Skipper frog

(Euphlyctis cyanophlyc/is) and Ornate Mi~rohylid Frog (Microhyla omara) is common

and found in most wetland habitat and has been lhe mo,;t succe,;.,f'ul in adapting to the

habitat. The common turtle specle<; found in the project areas are Spotted Flapshcll

Turtle (Lissemys punclala), Common aquatic snakcs include: Cbeckcred Keclbaek

(Xenochrophi' pisc%~~r), Striped Keelback (Amphienna ,<IVlalum) and Common



Smooth Water Snake (Enhydris enhydris). Further, common wetlands bird species

available in the study area arc Little Egret (Egrelfa garzella), Little Cormorant

(Phalacrocorax niger), Indian Pond Heron (Ardeo1a grayii), Common Kingfisher

(A/cedo allhls), Whitc Breas(ed Kingfisher (Halcyon smymem'is), Common Snipe

(Gallinago gallinago). There are few aquatic mammals. There is evidence of the

prcsence orCommon/ Eurasian Ollcr (Lulra 1ulra) aI1dFishing Cat (Felis viverrlna).

The external river system in the stud} area i,e. (he Jamuna and old Bmhmaputra "jth a

length of 98 km and 50 km on the westcrn side and eastern side respectively, The total

length of the internal river in the study area is around 380 km comprising of rivers

Jhenai, Chatal and DehdangaIMadardhaw ,ystem. The ~tudy area consist of different

types of waterbodies i.e, lowlands (beels). adj<lcent floodplains, and ponds. Bee1~ are

lowl<lnds which are permanent or sealonal waterbodies and are generally linked through

a drainage channel (khal) to another beel and/or an internal river. In the study area 93

waterbodies have been found, The \\iaterbodies of the study area can be classified as

permanent bcels, seasonal beels and adjacent floodplain. 'lhe study area is

hydrologically complex and dynamic that the assessment and classification of

watcrbodies is diflicul t. The area of beel> or waterbodies var~ seasonally and also year

to year depending upon the nature of flooding which may originate from both river and

local rain water. Statistics has been generated taking the length of (he river by Thana.

The ;tatistics ol'Thana W1sepwfessional fisherman are ,hown in Table 4.5,

Table 4,5: Thana \vi,e fishcrman numbcr and length or riveI' segment in the ,tlldy area

Thana Length of Permanent Seasonal Number of prof.

ri\'trs (km) segment (km) segment (km) fi~hcrman

MelanJah 42 13 29 440
Madarga~j I 37 23 14 575

Sharis"bari 18.5 4.5 14 185

I Dewanga~J 6 0 6 47
IslampllT 245 11.5 13 33

Jamalpur 8.5 0 8.5 0

Tot~l 136,5 52.0 84.5 1280

(So"l'ce: f AI' 3, I, J997aj

In the pocket of the seasonal beels, fish can surv1ve during the dry seasons, The fish

production of the fishcries by habitats is shown in Table 4,6. It can he observed that



floodplain contributes arolllld 180 tons of the total production, where as, in the beel area

the production is highest being around 800 tons,

Table 4.6: Habitat wisc production

Habital Length Area Production Production Production

(km) (h'j (tons) (kgikm) (kglha)

Rivers 380 798 60.1 158 74.3

Beds 1550 798,5 514.1

Floodplain 1800 182.4 10.1

Total 1041,0

(Sowce, FAP 3.\, 1997a)

The produ~livity and biodiversity of floodpbin depends on threc cru~ial fa~lors on

fisheries, which are, timing and level of first floods into the area, changes in the extent

and average depth of flood and changes of duration of floods, Therefore, considering

these three factols, it is nccess;!ry to develop mitigation alternate;.

4.3 Socio-economic Profile

The population of the sllidy area is calculated according 1Othe area proportion of the

~tudy ar~a to J"malpur district. The total population of study are", i, 6,32, 160, ofwhi~h,

16% live in (he nrb;!n areas and the [~<,tlive in rural "reas, Thi, populutioll belongs to

1,43,600 households (BUS, 2006), The ratio of male to female in the study area is

104:100. More than 60% of thc popldation of Jam"lpur district lies belovv' the upper

poverty line (receives calories 2122) as defincd by World Bank (UIDS. 2001). The year

\'v'i~e distribution of population of the stu(ly area i" presented in Figme 4.6 It is

()b,crved that the population of the study area i" grO\ving at a rate of I 18% and the

n~tioJlal grO'A1hr"le was 1,39% in 2008 (LmS, 2006 and UllS, 20nE).
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The population of the study area are involved in a variety of employment opportunity

(BBS, 2006) whieh is presented in Figure 4.7. From the figure, it is observed that about

64 % of the popillation are employed in the agri~ultural sedor. or which, 40% are

agriculture farmers, and 24% are agrieulturullabour. The other livelihood groups are 12

% in business, 6% are involved in gcrvice, 3% are non-agricultural labour, 3% are

mvolved in transportation ,cetor, 1% are involved in flsherics, eonltruction and

industrial work and the remaining 9% arc involved in activities like handloom, religious

work etc.
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figure 4,7: Different H"elihood groups in the study area

Fisherman of the study area can be calegorised as full time, part lime and occasiom\l

lishcrrmm (Hassan, 2002). A socio-economic pilot s<)rvcy (FAr 3,1, 1997a) shows that

60% (within 532 oample households) arc nol involved in any i"hing, Only 40%

households praclice fishing. The di,lribution of fishing households is shown in T"hle

4.7.

T"h]~ 4.7: Percentage dillribmion orfishillg household type

Household Type Heels Floodplain Rivers

Occasional 47% 41% 12%

ParI-time 55% 29% 16%

AU 52% 33% 15%

(Source.' FAP 3.1. 1997a)



There are 237 primary schools, 50 high schools, 40 madrasas and 6 colleges in the

study area, The average literacy rate is about 32 %, However, the female literacy rate is

lower than the male rate (BBS, 2006). lJpazila wise Humhers or educational ill5titutions

are presented in Table 4.8.

Table 4.8: Upazila wi,e number of educational institute

Part ofUpazila under the study area Primary School High School College Madrasa

Dewanga~j 17 7 1 1

Islampur 37 12 1 4

Jamalpur Sadar J3 11 2 2

Madarganj 67 19

Mclandaha 76 18 2 14

Sharishahari 7 2 ~ ~

Total 237 50 6 40

Thc principal source of drinking water in thc study area is tuhe-"vel1. A small portion 0 f

inhabitant~ of this arca use water from other sourees, sueh a~, tap, deep tube-\\ielL pond

etc, People use river, khal, pond water for their kitchen use and bathing purp()~cs.

Statistics sho\\' that about 91% of the populution uses hand tube-vv'ell water, 1% uses

deep tube-well water and 8% uses water from other ,ources hke pond, tap. river water

ete for drinking water (BBS, 2006). Hygienic condition of an urea depends on the

coverage of sanitary latrines, Only 18% household of this area use sunitary latrines,

51% use nOn sanilary latnne, and 31% ofthc hou"ehold with no latrine fa6lity (BBS,

2006)

Health inslilutiolls in thc locality, is mainly developed 10 scr,e thc low-income people,

Among thc health illstitute~, SOme are operated by thc Bangladesh Governm~nl, some

are private and some arc operated by the NGO's, The privatc health eentre:. are

expellshe than the go"'ernment opcrated ones, Pathfinder, USA implemented a project

tilled "The NGD Ser"icc Delivcry Project (NSDP)" which surveyed fumlly healthcarc

lacditics in Bangladesh. ACCOl'dingto the NSDP survey, therc are 6 hospital.l and 3

family health care centres in the study al'ea. On the other hand, growth cenlres, mainly

comprises of hats and bazurs. Bazars are permanent market pla~es and hats are u;ually

held on onee or twice a week. Thcre is I growlh centl'e in Jamalpur sadur ljpazila, 3 in



Islampur, Madarganj and Mclandaha upazila. 'Ole details about the health centres and

gro\\1h centres in the ,tndy area are pre,ented in Table 4.9.

Table 4.9: Upazila wi,e number of health centres and gro""1h centres in the study area

Part ofupazila unuer the sl\ldy area Hospitals
Family health Growth Centre
care centres

Jamalpur Sadar ) 1 1

Dewanganj 1 1 1

Islamp\lf 1 0 ]

Melandaha 1 1 J

Madarganj - . 3

I Tolal 6 I ] 11

SOlLrce:NWRD

Terrestrial road i; the principal mode of transportation of goods and communication in

the area. The terrestrial roads are categorized into lhree major types, such as, national,

regional and feeder roads. Regional roads arc national highways whiell connects district

headquarter. There are two types of feeder roads, A and B, Feeder A roads connects

district headquarter with upM-ila headquarter and feeder D connects upazilas, Rmal

road" mainly connects up"-,,,ilasand unions. The details about tile road lenglh of tile

study area in 1991, 2001 and 2008 are presented in Table 4.10. It ~an be observed that

over the periods road length has been increa,ing. For example, tllere IS a total of230 km

road in 1991 which became 303 km in 2001 ilnd 410 km in 2008, Resides wads,

railw'ay is also an important mode of transportation in this area. '1here is about 60 kin

raihvay lilIes in the stLldyarea, Raihvay " maioly used ror trall5porting gooels,

Table 4 10: Road length according to road type

Road Type
Rom1L~ngth (km)

1991 2001 2008

Feed~r road A 45 65 79
Feeder road 13 74 103 138

Rural 112 134 189

Regional O.gS 0.85 085

Total 231 303 407
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4.4 Problems and Issues

4.4.1 I<']uuds

TI,e study area is highly vulnerable to flood. Recent floods, in year 1988, 1995, 1998,

2004 and 2007. has cause lot of damages ta1ives and livelihoods. The major sources of

floods in the study area are over ban\( flow from Jamuna river and internal river banks.

In general, 80% 01'~tudy area is under seasanal inundation. The north-east border of the

st"dy area which is about 20% of the total area is above normal flood level. The eentwl

part of the study area is mixed with high lam! and medium low land, which is subjected

to shallow flooding. Around 40% of the area is under moderate to deep'flooding, which

is located ill the westem part of the study are~. There i, a small area whieh is under

deep to very deep floading. Kowal seasonal flaod starts in July and generally recede in
September. The depth of floodwater in the study urea varies from year to year. Nearly

every year floodlOg occurs, mostly caused by over bank spillage of Jamuna rivcr, old

Brahmaputra and their distributaries, The regular floods are augmented by local rainfall

in the study area. Sometime, thi, nood may cause major ililmages. Figure 4.8 illustrates

open watcr extent flooding on three different dates of 1998 monsoon sea~OIl derived

from RADARSA T SC\V images.

26 August 1998 10 Sntcmber 1998 17 Se tember 1998

•,

Figure 4.8: Open water extent (floading) on different dates of 1998 flood derived frol11
R!l.DARSA T sew image



4,4,2 Ern,inn

After nnod, erosion is lh<:major h:lZllroin the study area. E"er)' )'c:lr rh'er hank erosion

is orn.er••.ed Blong lh<: Mnk using time series of RS image for Jamuna and Old

Ilrnhmllputrn ri'-cr in the study arell, Accretion wus utimated in the study area during

1973.83 nnd found tOlllllleeretion is much smaller than erosion. It is obscr\"Cd, from

1989 to 2009. lloout 1,225 hll land has eroded. or which. about 210 1mWIIShuman

settlement. This area pro••.ided settlement for about 10.000-15,000 people. Ilue 10

ri••.erbank erosion the)' become homeless and had to migrole elsewhere. Frequent

displllccmcnt is IIgrelll t:Iluseor poveny in this lln:1l.Figure 4.9 shows the crndcd lln:1l.

Figure 4.9: D)namies of Jamuna left b:mklincs
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From Figure 4.9, it is found that left bank lines of Jamuna is shifting to the left due to

erosion. At Dewanganj, the left bank lines of the river has shifted about 2.5 km to the

left. At Pacha Behala Hat, it has shifted about 6 km and at Madarganj about 5 km to the

left. However, after 1992, eWlion has stopped at Madarganj. From the Ilgure, it can be

observed that Glllail hat which is only 70 km away from the river is highly vulnerable

10erosion.

4.4.3 Enyironment

Increasing population and urbanizalion are creating continuous pressure on land and

water resources which leads to degradation of en\'irOlunent. Besidcs this, due to

unpbnned and exknsive usc of fertilizer in crop field~, various types of chemicals arC

released from industrial production and continuous cultivaticln of high yielding crops,

has caused the degradation of soil qualily and pollution in land resources. As populalion

is increasing rapidly, they need more land for human seUlement and develop new

infrastruclure sueh as roads, nlurkets etc, This land is mainly being converted from

agricultural land and wetland, To meet the increasing food demand for the growing

population, wetlands arc also brought under agricultural production. To grow more

crops, fertilizer i~ used at a higher rate causing degradation ofland and waterbodies,

Due to erosion and geomorphological proeesse~, river; like Chatal, Jhenal and

Madardah<l often become silted by deposition of significant amount of sediments. III

addition to nalural processe'. manmadc inlerferences like eon,truction of regulators,

accelerate the siltation of rivers and tri \Jutaries, Off-take siltation hinders fish migration

Ii-om river to bcel and vice-versa. A, a re,ult, fj,h production lS declining sharply. So

far. in the last decade, 15% to 20% catch per unit el"fort (CI'UE) has been reduced.

fktween January to May lhe connectivity remains dry even up to June rhis

phcnomenon hampers the 'pawning and fecding migration of the carp as well ~s

ind'gen[luS species of lish,

Over the ve~rs, human settlement and infrastructure, such as road, markets etc. have

been increasing. As a re.,ult, impermeable area has aho been increasing which has not

only reduced recharge but also increased ovcrland flow. Becausc of conversion of

wetlands into agricultural land and infrastructure, it resulted in less surface wmer

storage causing an increase in flooding.



UnplalUled construction of roads, culverts etc, <Ire causing drainage congestion in the

study area, Culverts or other kinds of water passing structures on the roads are

inadequate for proper dminage and thus flushing of waler is being hindered causing

\\'atcr pollution and degradation 0 f land qual ity,

The wetlands are being reduced and deterioration of qualily of water cause,; reduction

of biodiversity, The natural wetlands arc habitat to a large variety oft10ra and faun<land

it plays a crucial role in maintaining thc ecological balance Many species of flora and

fauna arc being t!neatcned r~.\lliting in the degradation of wetlands-based ~cosyst~m, As

the wetlands, start to disapp~ar fishe, become habilat less. Therefore, many fish sp~cics

arc in stress, Table 4.1\ depicts the rare and unavailable .\pccies of fish in the study

area.

Table 4, \1: Rare and unavailable fish species in the study area

I,oeal Status
Scientific Name Local Name

Rare Unavailable

Noroplrru,," chi/ala Chital
,

BataslO bataslO 13atalyaiBalashi ,
Aorir-'Ihycs srI'- Guzi Ayeer

,
Anabas lesllldinf"s Koi ,
Channa marulius Gazar ,
N%ptem.1 noloplerus Foll ,

4.5 Land antiW~ter Usc

Four major typ~s of land US~ activilics ar~ con;idered m this ,tudy, They are

agriculture, wetlands, sct1lem~nt and other usc incilldes infrastructure/commercial llSC.

lnfraslrtletural us~s includcs land that is uscd for road." educational institutes, health

centres. growth centres etc. Thc perccntage of land used fot thesE four purposes are

ptesenled in Figure 4,10. From the figure, it is observed that about 78% of the land is

u~ed for agriculture, 16% for selliemenl, etc,
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Figure 4.10: Major land use activities in the study area

Agriculture being the principal land use in (he area, its activities consists predominantly

of rice production in thc varieties Bow and Aman, where Ihe varieties are local and

high yielding types. However, farmers generally grow two crops a year in the medium

highlands (Boro und Aman) and a single crop (Boro) in the lowlands. In 2001 the total

NC!\ \va, 47,819 ha, 01"which, total Amun area was 24,981 ha and total Boro area was

28,181 ha. In 2008. although thc total NCA declined but individual crop area has

increased being 25258 ha and 31,775 ha for Aman and Boro respedively. The other

important crops which grows in the study area are jute, \~heat, mustard, sugarcane,

potato, plI!ses, vegetables and "pices, The main rice crop, Arnan and Boro grows in

monsoon and dry season rcspectively. The study area is well known for its high quality

jute pl'Oduction. Mustard has also been cultivuted in thc study area <isa major oil seed

crop,

The pre;ent area of ,,'etlands (pcrmanent waterhod)') 1$ 7,78 km2, In 2001, there \VJS 8.5

km! o( heell, whi~h \ws h~cn reduced to 7,9 km" in 2008. \VetJands arC cssentiul

ecological featurcs, They are primary h,lhimt fur hundreds of spccies 0 (' t1sh, waterfowl

as \vell as many other birds, mammal, and in,ecis.

']he area of total seUlemcnt in the study area i~about 99Iun". OfwhlCh, about 19 km
2
is

urhan settlement und 80 km2 is rural. Other uses of l~nd incl\lde, land used for rouds,

infra<,lrnct"rts such as schou Is, collegcs, markets, hospitals etc.



Water is mainly u~ed for irrigation, domestic purpose~, fisheries and commercial

purposes as shown in figure 4.1 J. From the figure, it is observed that irrigation use

alonc accounts for 92% of use, fisheries is 3.5% and domestic sector uses anothcr 3.8%.

Fisheries
3.50%

Domestic
3.80%

Irrigation j
92.54%

Figurc 4.11: Major water use activitics in the smdy arca

Agriculture is thc predominant economic activity in the study area and a main useI' of

water. According to 2008 stati~tics, there al'e 451 km2 of euiti\'ahlc land in the smdy

~rca, of which, 318 km' al'e irrigated l~nd, Irrigation is carried out by different means

,uch as Low Lirt Pump (LLP), deep t,lbe-well, shallow tube-well, hand tube-well, khals

and traditional method (doons, s\ving baskets and othcrs). Shallo"" lubc-well is mainly

used lor irrigation, \\,hich ilTigated 265 km' of agricultural land. The irrigated area in

the ~ludy area according to the modes of irrigation is presented in Tahle 4.12.

Table 4,12: Irrigated area in the study area under different means

Mode of Irrigation Irngatcd Area (kIT?)
Deep luhe-well 25,2
Shallow j<lbe-well 265.1
LLP t2.5
Traditional 15
I Total 317.8

Domestic watcr u;es include water used for drinking, cooking, washing. bathing elC.

lland tube-well is the principal SO\lreeof domestic water \lse. Fisheries are an imporlant

resource or the study area. Four types "f fish prnduetiQn system exists in the s(uuy area,

They are rivel'ine fisheries, floodplain fisheries, beels and culture fishel'ies, Among the

other uscs of water include, water used for conunerciai purposes, such as, water used in
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the industries, gro",,'lh centres etc. Some indu-Itries arc operating in the sti.ldy area but

there is no data available on water use of those industries.

4.6 Sodo-cconomic Sun'C)' Findings

1n the study area, agriculture is the main source of income and farmers arc the major

livelihood groups, Dry season crop (Boro) and wet season crop (Aman) are considered

a.:;the main sources of income for fanners. Farmers arc also classified as landless and

landowner The land u~e dependent livclihonds ar~ divided inlo six occupational

groups. They are: lando\\'ner fanner, landless fanner, fishcrman, wage labour, industry

workcrs and workers in the transport sector.

Focus group discussion (FGD) was u~cd as a tool to cxplore the socio economic data.

The population in the study area are involved in divcrsified profes$ions from farmer to

rickshaw puller, from day labourer to carpenter etc. l3ut for this rcsearch, land usc

dependent different occupation groups ha~e been identified and six major occupation

groups were ,elected for FGD. The study area comprises of fhe upazila$ (shov.n in

Table 4.13). In every upazila, one FOD ,vas conducted on each occupation group. Some

basic information was collected, such as, present. status of basic needs and

requircments, income and expenditure profile of cach occupation group and season wise

employment opportunity.

Table 4.13: Up;lzila wise list of FGD in the study area
Number of

Dal~ Place Particip,mls

10.12.2009
Vil);,gc: Nangla, Union: Nangla, Upazila: '"Melandaha, Jamalpur

13.12.2009
Vlliage: Glla Bari, Mouza: Belgachha, Union: 33
Chinaduli, Up~zlla: lslampm, JamaJpur
Village: Paschim Tarlapara, Union: Balijuri, 34

1R.12.2009 Upazila: Madarganj, Jamalpur
Village: Char para, Union: Mesla, Upazila: 32

12.02.2010 Jamalpur Sadar, Jamalpur
Mondol Bazar ,Village: Kazlapara, Mouza:

14.02.2010 Kazlapara Unioo: Chikajani, Upazila: Dcwanganj, 36
Jamalpur



Key informants interview technique was also used to collect information on current

agriculture practices, industries and grO\\1h centres in the study area. Key informants

were selected randomly, who provided detailed information based on his or her

knowledge and experience of <lparticular issue,

To find and validatc the variations in the socio-economic data collected through FOD,

some household survey was conducted in the study area Depending on the selected

occClpation, the samples for household survcy ",ere seleded, The questionnaire u~cd

for household survey is gi,en in annex-B.

4.6.1 Income and c:<penditure profile by differcnt oecuplltion

Upazila wise yearly incomc of different occupation groups are prcsented in Figllre 4, 12,

It is obsened that income of fanners varies according to seuson. ]ncome is higher in dry

season than in the wct sea~on, ]n dry season, landless farmer's income may vary from

3,000 Tk1month to 5,000 TkJmonlh while in the wet sea<;on, their income dechnes to

1.700-3,200 Tklmonth. Fi.lhcmlan's annual income is highest in Melandaha l1pazila

(42.000 Tk) and lowest in Dnvanganj upazila (14.000 Tk), Industrial workers annual

income also varies between upazilas, It may vary ji-om 24,000 Tk/ycal' to 36,000

TkiyeuL Wage labours and industrial workers income is almost equal in allupazilas.

Expendi tnre profile "j different occupation group; <;almost similar (Figure 4.13), Food

i.' the main item on which the hOLlsehold of ,,11categories spent thdr major shure of

carn;ngs. It is observed that the hou.,eholds spent anmnd 60 percent "ftheir income On

food Funher, thi, expcnditure Oil j(lOd depends on lamil} size, age uf family memhcrs

and the income of hOLlseholds. llesid~s food, other household ~xpenditure includes,

shelter/hol,lSiog, clothing, health, education, transport etc,
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Figure 4.13: Sector wise expcnditl.lTc pl'Ofilcof diflCrent occupation gn:>lLp

4.6.2 Assc_,sment of basic needs

Foods, cloths, shelter, health, education, etc. ,ITC con,idcred as basi~ human needs_ In

this study, current consumption ,md requirements of fO(ld (rice, fish and \vater), living

space or the population of the area WerC coll~cted. According to FAO standard, per

capita cereal requirements per dill' is 397 gm, but our national ilvtrage consumption of

>OJ



nce is 460 gm/capita/day (BBS, 2006). The per capita rice consumption in the study

area is shown in Figure 4.14. From the ~urvey, it is observed that only 10 percent orthe

population con~umcd less than 397 grn/capita/day and 20% of the population were

found below current national consumption,

Ric"con,umptlon pe, ,opitil per d.v 1_. ------1

Figure 4.14: Distribution of population against the rice consumption standard

F"h provide the main source of animal protein in Bangladesh. Fish also supplies other

esscntial nntrients to reduce malnutrition in urban and rural are;!" It c;!n be inlerred

lrom Figure 4.15 that the currcnt 8late of !ish consumption in the study area i~ not

satisfactory. Average fish consumption in the study are;! i\ lo\\'er than both the national

average of 37g and international requirements of 49g (Hossain, et aI., 2008), fmther, it

is ohscr\'ed that, 44 % of the population in the sllldy area are belm'! the national averuge

and 53 % of the population cannot med the international standard,
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Figure 4.15: Distribution of population against the fish consumption standard



Access to sufficient and safc drinking water is a basic human right, The survcy findings

rcveal that in tcrms of quantity, people arc getting sufficicnt amount of water for

drinking, Tube-well is the principal source of water for drinking and other use, Though,

some people ar~ taking w"ter from ponds and other ,ource; for drinking and their daily

U'C', SOquality of this water source is not ensured for all population in that "rea.

In developing countries the standard living space p~r person is 120 ft2 (Chiara, &

C"lIender, 1973). The survey revealed that in the slUdy "rca only 16 % of the

population arc living with nwre than 120 ft2 spacc as shown in Figme 416.
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Figure 4.16: Distribution of population against the living spaee standard

4.6.3 Land utilization for commercial purposes

Agriculture is the major land wle in the arca, Be<;idcsagriculture, a small portion ofland

is used for commcrci"l purpose,> such ,,; bnckfield, poultry fanning. rice mill, m~rkels,

and industries etc. Thc details of the indus\rie~ in the ,mdy ar~a are prelented in Table

4.14, ')omc of the vel)' cmnmon typcs of industTi~s arc survcyed !n detennine how

mllch land i~ occupied by cach type ofindustl'ies, ho\v much inp"t (water) is used, how

many people are employed and the 8~asonajjty of operation, n~tail of the survey finding

are prcscnted In annex.c.

Tabl e 4.14: Upazila v"ise number of indu;tries

Than"
Brick Closed,) Rice mill Rice mill Pmd!r)' rish Saw Milk lee
fietd brick field, ";~~to) I ~~o"nal} farm h~!che milt vita cream

De"an~an , 0 0 2 0 0 , 0 ,
Islam ur , 0 , U 0 0 " , 2

Jamal ur Sadar 0 0 , 5 , 0 5 0 ,
Mader an 3 2 , 3 3 , " 0 5

Mela~daha 8 0 8 " , 2 " 0 G

To!at U 0 '8 39 " 3 32 , "



Rice mill is eorrunon in the area. Five rice wills were surveycd in the study area and it

has been observcd that \\Iro types ofrice mills arc operated. One is auto rice mill and the

other is nan-auto rice mill, l\oll-au(o rice mills ure very common. The list of thc

surveyed rice mills are sho\'ll in Table 4.15. Usuall} rice mills operate from Februury-

October month and it remains almost closed from November-January, It has been

obserwd that almost 80% of the work is eonduc(ed within (hese 8-9 month",

Table 4.15: Details about surveycd rice mills

Name of Location Area Rice l.abour input (Man-year] WalCruse Eleclr;,

Industry
Prod. cmt

h, ton Pcrman.rrt .1em orar' Total \Ltre Taka

Mrs Broti Rice Jamalpur 0,61 1034 3,89 21,52 25.41 35000 29251
mill Sadar
Milan Auto
Rice milling Melandaha 0,61 3011 2,5 I 66,62 69,13 4000480 6300!

lant
'Nob~b Auto
Rice milling Islampur 0,34 591 3.63 20.48 24, II 800000 1620(

lam
Alal Rice mill Dewan"an 0.14 46 1.25 6.30 7.55 4500 234t

Salim Rice mill J\.l"dar an '" '" 1.99 16.78 18,77 514ryS6 46r

Average 0.438 989,6 2,66 26.34 29.0 1070853,2 2267

Usually auto rice mills cun producc three times more than the non-auto one<;, With an

increasing land arca the production of neC lllill increases but at a decrcasing rate. The

average production from all the rice mills account" around 1,000 tons. Ricc mill.,

provide a \vide range 01 employrnenl opportunities. r\ rice mill with half <lhcctare land

area u<:\wllyprovides employment for 35 people Of which, only 3 or 4 people work

permanently ~nd tlJe re<;t are ,easonal \VOlkers. Among lhe W[l]kers, a ~*llifiCimt

number is women. A discrepimcy is ohscrved het\\,~en male and female workers w"t\l"s,

Females ret less w~ge than a male worker Usu"lly male workers wage vary li-omlZ0-

160 Tklday where as, fcmale worker, wage ,ary from70-100 Tklday. Employment i"

also related to production. j( "how' lhat for producing per 1000 tons of ricc, on av~ragc

40 man ye"r is needed, Of which, only 5 man ye~r is permanently employed and the

rest 35 man year is employed seasonally, \Valer is uscd f()r paddy processing to

produce rice, It shows (hat on average, for producing pel' 1000 MT ofrice 15000 Mm
J

of water is used.
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Thcre arc approximately 24 brick fields in the sludy area. They pwdllce million of

bricks annually and thu~ meet the demand for con,truction material for buildings and

streets. In this study, five brick fields were sUl'\'eyed from four <.lpazilas.The name or

the brick fields along with their location and area are given in Table 4.16,

Table 4,16: Dcl~ih about ~urveyed brick fields

Name of Location Area
Brick Labom input (Man-year)

So Ii \Vater

industry
Prod \lse use

ho million Permanent Tern om Total m3 hire

Badsha Melandal1" 2,IJ H 12 68.9 80,9 8495 1425
Brick Field
Sadi" I3rick Jam"lpur 0,61 3 7 6075 67.75 4248 720
Fie]d Sadar
RLB Bnck Dew"nganj 0.81 2 7 6J 70 2830 750
Field
Rxx Brick MadarganJ 1.62 1.5 " 58 63.4 4~00 ~50
Fie]d
BashaM Madarganj 1.6 2.5 12.76 64.4 77.liJ 4000 1312
Brick fLeid

Average 1.354 2.36 8,83 63.01 71,84 4754.6 971.4

The majority of brickfields arc locatcd along rivers since boats deliver ~oil and fuel.

Production time in a brick fields is 5-6 month~ pcr year. On average 0.75 hectare or

land is needed to produce a million brick About 70 man-year is worhng per hcctare.

01' whkh, only \0 mml-years is permanent and the rest 60 man-year i~ required

lemporarily. For producing per million ofbrich 55 man-year is nccded. Soil ,md water

arC the main inputs in brick production. For producing 2 millions ol'bricks 4,000 m3 of

soil and 1,00013 of water i, used,

for the pa,t decadc, pOllltry farming has been onc of the fa,trst growing ~md most

prmnising scctor that has contributed ;ignificantly to thc Bangladesh economy. Poullry

sector is playing a vital role in the reductlOn of poverty. malnutrition and

uncmployment problems of our COUlltry.'1here are 21 poultry farms in Ihe ,tudy area.

The details of six poultry farms, that have bcen surveyed, are shown in Table 4, 17. The

avcrage production value from the farms accounts for about five lacs taka and the

reqllired labour input is 4,92 man years.



Table 4.17: Details abo\ll surveyed pOlllt!), fanns

Area
Prod, Labour inp"t (Man-ycar)

\l,'ater

Namc ofthc Location Value u,e

fa,m ha Taka Permanent Tern orarv Total litre

Jarip poultry 1,1ampur 0,05 303750 1.2 1.2 2A 3900
f,~
Bhai Bhai Agro lslampur 0,61 1417775 6 3 9 54000
[)ullr ' farm
Khan poultry Melandaha OAO 570500 3 2.7 57 2415
farm
LJI MLahpoultry Madarganj 0.Q2 116000 U 2.9 " 3420
farm
Parul poultry MadmgJnj 0.02 60000 1.65 IA5 3.1 2000
farm
A".raoe 0221 493605 2,67 2.25 4.92 13147

Two types of growth centres are found in the study areu: hat, which i, held once or

twice a week and bazar which opens every day. S,X bazars were Sllrveyed in this study.

The average sale per day from these gro"'th centres aTe neaTly three lacs tab The

details about the growlh centres are shown in Table 4.18.

Table 4, lR: Detail, about tbe gro",th ee~tres

Al'eu
Number

Upazila N"mc Type' "f Employment Sale/day
(ha) Shons

KamaTbal'i Regular 013 24 30 80000
Dcwanganj Bazar

Malllviba7,ar Re ular 0.13 32 " 50000

Fulkocha Regular 0,27 30 " 100000
l'vlelandnha Bazar

Adra Bazar Regular 0.81 50 35 100000

GabergraOl Regulm- 0,95 30 05 1000000
B~7.ar

Madarganj Amrirala
Bazar

Regular 0,41 25 50 400000

Avcrage 0.448 31.83 " 288333

Grovvth centre" provide a wide range of cmployment. However, the ~umbel' of

employment depend~ on the number and the si7e of shops. U8uully per day 500-1,200

people gather in cvcry hat/banr. It is observed that people from 4-5 km distance also
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come to the hatlbazar. These hatlbazars are the main place of buying and selling of

products.

4.6.4 C\lnflict and preferencc~ of land and water lise activities

The fishermen of the study area want some protection of water ag,nnst its use for

irrigation. They also want to keep at lea,t the present area of ,vet1ands without further

degredation. The restoralion of wetlands i~ also po~sible since mo~t of the wetlands are

khas land. Over the year~, tilese eommo~ resources have become private property, Even

the wetlands owned by govcrnment are being grabbed by landlord~.

Most of tile road, lack enough opening, and as a result, during tile monsoon road act as

a barrier to reaeh "'<Iter frmn the river to the beels <I~dhinder drai~age of water. They

want to improve the qualily, connectivity a~d functionality of the wetland.About 20

years ago, water used to be retained in the beels and khab till March. But now, water

level in the khals, bcels are deelining due to extraction of water for irrigation by deep

tube-well and shallow tube"well.

The local population have complai~ed that ovcr usage of fertilizers in the crop field is

cau,mg vv'ater pollution in the nearest waterbodies, As a re<,ult, fish and other aquatic

organisms arc becoming endangered. In Dev.ianganj upazila, Panifal (a special kind, of

fruit) i, cullivated in the waterb(,dics. But panifal requires fertilizcr for its growth After

applic<ltion of fertilizer on Ihat waterbodies fish mortal ily rate has increascd,

FmOlers wanl to COllYcrt tile wetland into agricLlltural land. According to tilem most of

the wetlands are already silted and fish IS not <l\ailable in the wetlalld~. Both farmers

and ji,hermen want augmentalion oi"water in lhc rivers and khal, during the dry season,

TIley want immediate dredging ofri\'crs and khals. Presently, there 1" no mechanism to

man~ge this common property rcsource~, The government should t~ke an initiative for

better managpncnt "fthese resource, with c(llTImunity parlicipation,

Thc local population do not w~nt to increa,e the road length a~YOlorc because the" do

not want to lose agrieull\ll'al land. Thcy want to increase the capacity of the roads by

widening the wads and reduce the Hood risks of the roads by increa,ing the road height.

They ;uggestlhat feeder type B road can be converted to feeder type A, feeder type A

can be converted to regional roads and regional ro<ld, can he converted to national

roads. /l is also important to rcduce the flood d3.lllage of these road, by crealing more

opening in lhem, III this regard, Joe<llpeople l\aye sugge,ted that pipe culvert ca~ be
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installed aftcr every 100-150 metrc on the road. '1he people also recommended roadside

tree plantation for economic and environmental perspective.

Smoke from rice mill and brick field creales pollution ~ontributing towards hcalth

hawrds. Brick fields bum tire, usually during night, which rcIeaoes bad smell. Bad

,mells are also rcIeased from poultry farms. Somelimes hatcheries drain out exccss

walcr 10 thc nearby field that damages the standing crops in the field, Saw mills are

usually located along thc side of river" khal; and near growth centrcs. It creates noise

pollution, So people are rcIuctant to have saw mills near a seUlemenl. According 10 the

lo~al population, industries should bc set up in places which arC a\\'ay f!'Om the

pourashava, distunt from human settlement und good communi calion access,

UnfortunatcIy, concerns of local population ;lrc never considered in deciding to set up

industries.

USl.lally people want to slay where they are. But Vv'henit is not possible to remain in the

existing settlenlent or expansion of exi<,ting settlement. peoplc choo~c suitable land for

new settlement based on the criteria like; cIose proximity (100-150 metrc) from the

existing scttlement, high land and preferable agncultural falloW land (land remains

falloW in the 13oro season), 250 metre close proximity from the nearby roads etc.

Usu;lIIy people do not build settlement in an open field. One possible reason is that they

feel insecure in ,Ill isolated place. Moreover, building settlemcnt in an open place also

creates wme problems to the neighboring twpland. Such as their ChlCI:Cnsmight

damage thc Cl'0l", trees of the homestead might Cl'eHteshadow on the ncal'by crop lleld.

In the ~urvey condl.lcted, somc responders slated that about 10-15% of~llltjvable area

rernains watcr logged during monsoon. If the drainage system" can bc improvcd then

addition,,1 area' can bc brought under Aman cuiti\'illioll, One of the major problem of

Aman cultlvation lS its dq1cndence on rainfall (,)r culllvation, Bm rain water cannot

fully meelthe water demand for Aman crop, Thcrefore, dependency on rainfall should

be reduced and supplementary irrigation facility should be provided for b~ttel'

pwductioll. People have started practicing supplementary inigmion facilitie; and they

al'e getting better production. Therefore, Aman is wlnerablc to both flood and drought.

In the FGD, none talked ab()\lt controlling flood. The participants stated that they need

""



water without sand in the monsoon, irrigation facilities when it is required and good

drainage to convert more land tDAman pwduction,

Access to good seed and electricity i~ a major pwblem for Boro cultivation, Although,

some of the farmers collect seed from BADC but do nDt gct expected pwduclion. As

access to electricity is limited, irrigation cost is high. The farmers do not have any

problem regarding fertilizer. The fanners want agricultural extension offiecr to visit

regularly and advise thrm tD get beller production, The falT11crsalso do not face any

problem rcgarding tube"well irrigation. Bnt LLP users have pwblem as rivers and khals

arr drying up, The falT11erswere asked what thry will do if lhey need more production

,ISpopulation increases. The fanners realized that horizontal expansion is not pDssibk,

therefDre, they would like tDgo for vertical expansion. One agriculture extension officer

recommended that hybrid and super hybrid is the way to incrcase agricu1(ural

production, A group of farmers suggestcd for wetlands and river banks to be converted

to agrieulturallund,

4.7 RS and GIS Data

Remote sensing (RS) and Geographic Information System (GIS) can play a

fundamental role in asse,sing land and water resource,. Remote sensing offcrs the

advantage of analysing long term (years to decades) tcmporal and spcctral data set~

over relatively large regions (local tll global scale) and thereby monitor the temporal,

spectral and 8patial variation, of objects at tbe catths surface (Baumgartner et aI., 1996).

On the olher hand. GIS teehnlllogy can provide reSource mllnllg~rs and decisilln maker,

with tools -jilr effective and efficient stomgc anu manipulation of remoldy sensed

informalion and other spatial and non-spalial information (Este8, 1992). RS data

coupled with conventional data (e.g, hydrological, climatological, topographical etc.)

'\lithin a GJS framework give a digltal lepresentalion of the temporal and ,patial

variations of selected v<lriablcs and can serve as input to various analysis too!>.

The following sectioll8 illustrate tbe GIS and RS uata layers used in the study and the

method~ used to derive the data layers from availablc RS image8.

4.7.1 RS datn

Remote scn,ing data ineludes satellite images of dilfcrenl category and date. T\vo types

of RS data have been used in this research from CEGlS archive, The,e are: optical and

radar images. The available RS dalll of CEGlS archive covering the study area is listed
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in Table 4.19. The optical images are effective for identification of land use for

agriculli.lrc, settlement, rivers, wetland etc. during the dry! winter season. During weTi

monsoon season it is difficult to assess land use from optical images due to cloud

coverage. To overcome this problem, radar image'> are used for assessment of weI

~cason crop coverage.

Table 4,19: Availabk remote sensing data

Satellite Sen;or Resolution I Acquisition daws

Optical image>
28_02_&9,30_01_90,8_03_92,11_03-93,25_

01-94, 15_04_94,28_01_95,28_11_95, 31-

Landsat TM ]0 m
01-96, 18-02-97, 5-02-98, 4-11-98, 23-01-
99,28_03_99,19_02_00,28_01_01,20_11_
01,24-02-02,28-03-02, 13-04-02 and 26-
01-03,

IRS LlSS 23.5m
10_02_04,17_01_05,5_02_06,9_12_07, 13-

02-09.

Terra ASTER 15 m 14-01-07,

IRS roo 5.8 m 27-02-00 and 8-03-03.

Radar images
RADARSAT-1 SK2 SOm 10-09-98,

17_09_98,26_08.98,6_09_00, 13-08-00,20-
07_00,25_10_00,30_09_00,8_08_01, 1-09-
01,21-06-01, 25_09_01,15_07_01,3_08_02.

RADARSAT-I ScanSAR 100 m
16_06_02,10_07_02,27.08_02,7_11_02,20.
09.02,14_10_02,29_07_03,15.09_03,5_07_
03,11_06_03,22_08_03,9_10_0,1,12_05_04,
5_06_04,29_06_04,23_07_04,9_09_04, 16-
08_04,16_07.04, ")3-07-04 and 3-08-07,

Land use maps are primarily prepared ji-om the remote sensing data. RS data i., mainly

used to classify the images to delineate the land cover/land use for the study al'ea, The
•

method used to classify the SAR and optical image to generate wet and dry season land

usc has already been explained in chapter 3, After the clussification of available image

fol' year 2001 and 2008, the field data taken from FA? 3,1 has been rectified and

improved \0 adjust wilh the land use classification The Agriculture Land use has been

filt~red from images and other lypes of land, such as, settlement, water body and

infrastructures which are digitized [rom the available Satellite images. Using this data,
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the land use maps have been prepared as raster grid. Land use map for year 1991, 2001

and 200& has been prepared to see tile land lise changes on agriculture, wetlands and

settlement. "Ihe grid value, repre"ent the code of different type of land use. Blitland use

maps prepared from remote sensing data are not so accurate bceause the images

availahle are or coarser resolution, Thererore, these primary land use data are adjusted

lIsing the field ~urvey data. The Iicld surveyed cultivation statistics of 1997 of the ,tlldy

area have been collected Irom FAP 3.1 report (FAP 3.1. I99h).

,
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Figure 4.17: Land lise map showing dillerent cropping patterns in the year 2001



Land usc maps prepared from remote sensing data of 2001 shows greater cultivated

area than the 2001 field survey data. The agricultural statistics of 1997 is taken from

FAP 3.1 Agriculture Report (FAP 3.1, 1997a) has been assumed as the statistical base

of2001. The ratio of different type of crop and cropping pattern has been maintained in

the filtered land use maps of2001. The extent and acreage of Aman (monsoon crop)

area has been estimatcd fwm c1assiJied lZA[)ARSAT ScanSAR v"ide beam images of

1991,2001 and 2008 and for estimating the dry season crop, i.e limo crop coverage,

optleal images from LANDSAT TM (resolution 30m), IRS LISS (23,S m) and Terra

MODIS satellites are used. The Aman and Boro cul!ivation area have been slightly

increased and jute and sugarcane cultivation arca have decrea;ed slighUy from the 1997

data to adjust with the 2001 land use map;. Rabi and other crop area have decreased

from 1997 statistics. Aman and Boro cultivation has been calibrated against the land use

model results.

Land use maps of 2008 have been prepared from remote seusing data primarily. for

preparing the land use maps, several data layers were used. These are, remote ;ensing

image derived data, land type elasqifieation, data fr.om liBS and other secondary

sources, crop suilability and local preferences, All these dala were combined and

analysed in GIS platfol1ll. Because of coarser resolution these land u~e maps have been

adjusted /Tom the land use maps of 2001 (Figure: 4. I7). The results (Figure 4.18) show

that Boro cultivation area has increased and the Aman area lS almoqt the ~ame.

Sugar~ane and Rabi culllvation arca have dccrea,ed and Jute cultivation area is half of

that of year 200!,

Agricultural land llse of 2001 and 2008 has heen sim\llat~d against RS classified image,

After calibration, errors have been summarized ii,r the t,\'(, crops in Table 4.20. where

omission and commission error has becll shown against remote sensing data for the

crops. Regarding 130ro, omission error i; 18% and commis3lon error is 37%, while for

Aman, it is 20% and 12% respectively. All error mapping has also been donc for both

crops. It is elearly seen in thc table that the model delineated as Arnan area matched

63% with remole sensing data, whereas, lioro matched about 88%, Further, 2008 model

shows 20% less in Aman cultivation and 1S% less in Bow cultivation f!'Omfield data,
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Figure 4.18: Land u,,, map showing difterent cropping patterns in the year 2008

Table 4.20, Accuracy, omission and <:omission errOr of crop model with "",'pcct to
classified RS image for Aman and Boro

Omission error Comission error

Crop model
with RS

Am"
Boro

18%
20%

37%

12%
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The RS optical images have been used in identif)'ing other perennial land use or land

covers like, settlements, waterbodies, khals, rivcrs ete, For this LANDSAT TM optical

images were used 10 generate multi temporal images.

4.7.2 GIS data

Several GIS data layers have been used in this research, These data sets provide the

base for analyzing different parameters and conditions required for developing the

deci;ion support fwmework, G1S is very impOltant and u,eful in planning and rescarch

purposes,

lnfrastmcture data needed for this lescareh arc embankment, railway, roadl, industrics

and gr0\\1h centres, health centres and education centres. Figure 4.19 ililistrate~ the

various infrastmclUre, in the study area.

The Mahmudpur-Dela1crpar FCD scheme is located in Madargunj and Mclandaha

llpazila<; of Jamalpur district. This scheme area is 2665 ha ,rod it is a small type FCD

scheme, The starting and completion date of the scheme are 1990-91 and 1994-95

respectively. The main surrounding rivers of the scheme are Chatal on the west,

Jharkata in thc south-west ,ide and Dat Bhanga river on the western side, The schemc

has a 13.6 km long embankment on the bank of Chatal and Jharkanta River. About

1890 ha land under the ;eheme is avuibble for cultivatiDn. The cropping imen;ity of the

arca is 165%. Thcrc are about 1,955 ha of capture fi,h habitat area and aboul 5 ha Dr

culture fish habitat area insidc the s~heme, The GIS data laycr of embankment for thc

'llidy area has been collected from lhc NWRD dalabase.

"lhere arC fOUTtypes Drroads in the stlldy area .. lhese arc: National Higlp,,yay,Rcgional

Highway, fecdcr I'o~d and Rural Road. The CJlg data layers for road coverag~ in the

"rea are i,".three time spun 1991, 2001 ilnd 2008 The souree of 1991 [Dad coveragc is

lhc topographi~ maps, the 2001 coverage has been collectcd from NWRD and the 2008

~overage has been preparcd by updating NWRD coverage from gco_referenced Goog1c

earth image,

The study area contains two major raihwy line" Main railway line which is belrlg

connected from Jamalpur to Bahadurabad runs along the north-cast limit of th~ study

area. The Dthcr line TIlns along the southern limit. The railw,lY network GIS layer has

been used in the study is from NWRD,
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Figure 4.19: Infrastrudurcs in the study area
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A detail nver network with recent alignment is the key information required for

analysis. The GIS data layer of river network have been used from NWRD. This detail

river s}slem has been captured frum SPOT89 and LANDSAT TM image. This GIS

layer has been edited further to include river order and flow direct;on. There are two

types of river system in the ,tudy area: 1) the external river system i.e. the Jamuna and

old Brahmaputra with a length "r98 kni and 50 kIn 011the western side and eastern ,ide

respcctively. 2) Internal river system represented by thc Jhenai (J6km), tbe Chata!
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(55km) and the DebdangafIl,1adardhaw system which is linked to the completed network

of secondary channel (khals). The total length of the internal river under the study area

is around 380 km.

The study area consist of different types of ,vuterbodies i.e. beels (local depressions),

adjacent flood plains, and ponds. Beels arc lowlands, which are permanent or seasonal

waterbodies and generally linked tluough a khal (drainage channel) to another beel

and/or an internal river. In the study area tilere arc 118 beels covering 1550 ha and

among them 32 permanent beels covering around 500 ha, The waterbodies in the study

area can be classified as permanent beels, seasonal beels and adjacent floodplain. 'lhe

area of beels or waterbodies varie~ se~sonally and also year to year depending upon tile

nature of flooding which may originate from both river and local rain water. The

coverage of walerbodies of the study area has been collected Ii-om RS image, of three

time period.

The GlS data layer of settlement coverage in thc study area has been prepared for

different time periods, 1991,2001 and 2008, The 2001 coverage is used from NWRD

captured LANDSAT TM images. The 1991 and 2008 coverage has been prepared using

RS oplical imagcs fwm LANDSAT TM, IRS and Terra satellite.l, I'igure 4,19 1Ilustrate,

the settlements in the stud} area,

rhe GIS data layer [or soil texture of the ,tudy area has been collectcd from NWRD,

which has digili~.ed and converted the SRDJ ,oil maps of 1:50,000 scale to GIS

platform For nop suitability analysi" groundwater modeling> hydrodynami~ and

hydrological modeling the soil text\ll'e data i~ nceded, Table 4,21 presents the

llJstribulion of soil texlure in the study area. From thc table. it is scen thaI the

predominanl soi] t}'pes are l.oam, Clay Loam and Clay,

Table 4,21: Soiltext\ll'e distribulion in the <;lUdyarea

Soil Typc I Pereent<lge of area

Clay 22.3

Clay Loam 27.2

Clay Loami Sandy Loam 1.03

Clay! Clay Loam 0.02

Loam 37.3

Sand 4,27

Sandy Loam 1.94

Sandy Loam! Loam 5.91
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4.8 Model data

To generate floodplain data, hydrodynamic and hydrological data were uscd. In gencral,

land usc, flooding information observalion data was not available for the study area.

Hence, floodplain data has been generated using models.

4.8,j Hydrolugieal model

The hydrologlcal model 'NAM' is a deterministic, lumped and conceptual R,nnfall-

runoff model accounting for lhe water content in upro four ditle!'ent stOl'age,>.As

default, NAM is prepared \vith 9 parameters representing the Surface zone, Root /onc

and the Groundwater storages, The hydrological model was used to simulate and

estimate the depth of groundwater table and to find the limits of ground water

abstraction, The whole study ;Irea has been divided into 6 sub-catchments from GIS

based water ,hed analysis using OEM. Figure 4,20 shows the ;ub-eatchments of NAM

modeL

Sub_catchment is defined as an area of land from "hieh ramwater drain; into a

rcsen,oir, pond, lake, rivcr or ,trcam, The sub-eatchmenl boundary is defined as the

local sub_calchment area. Considering the land use and topographic features 01'

];Imalpur study area and using GIS techniques like flow accnmulmi()n, the suh

eatelmlents boundary ha,e been ;eleeted,

Severol parameters ha\'e been used in NAM model. These parameters have heen

aS8lLll1edfQr different sub-catchmenl based on the values \ls~d for Nnrth Central Region

Model (1WM, 2006a). Thcse values Me presented in annex-A. Rainfall and cvaporation

data has been collecled from BWDR Fa!' determining the "rcal average p[ecLpitation

and evap"raticm wcighted average method has been used The results of NAII,'l model

have been c;llibrated with lhe Groundwater fluctuation graph of the observation well.

Figure 4,21 show~ the calibration for sub-catchments 3 with the observation weill

(calibrations of "thel ~llh-catchmcnts are presented in annex -A),
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From the NAM model the bottom levc1 of Groundwater Table (GWT) for different

states have been determined. The boltom level of GWT was 6.5m from the ground level

in 2001 and 7.lm in 2008,

By increasing the irrigation arell and thereby increasing the irrigation requirement, the

dec1inlllion of the groundvv"lltertable has been plotted, from the graphs, il j~observed

(hat for most 01 the sub-catchments with the current irrigation requirement, the

groundwater table has been lowered to 5 to 6 m_ Hence, there is no potential for

withdrllwal ofwaler using hand pump for domestic U5e_
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The hydrological model demonstrates that even if the whole area is brought under

irrigation using groundwater as source, the groundwater table will be fully recharged by

(he rainfall \'vithout declining. A simulation has been carried out to estimate the depth of

groundwater (able from land surfaee for incremental use of groundwater irrigation for

all sub-catchments as shown in Figure 4,22. It shows that, in sub catchments I and 5

maximi.lm suction linlit (7 metre) have been reached and in sub catchment 6, (he

groundwater have been over exploited, In sub catchment, 2, 3 and 4 more extnletioll of

groundwater is possible, By keeping the groundwater table within the suction limit,

maximum possible irrigation area is 354 sq_km. in the study area.

The recharges have also been estimatcd froIn the MPO suggested logarithmic formula

from MPO Technical Report No.5 (1987b),

Recharge (mm)=A + B log(Annual rainfall (mm))

Where, A=-l 0744 , B=-3547, for the study area

The val\les of A and B has been taken from MPO's technical report no. 5 and lWM's

rcport. From the estimation or the equation it is found that recharge ji-om rain was 454

l\lmJ in 2001 and 445 MmJ in 2008, Additional 125% recharge has been taken as

recharge from 1l00ding.

4.8.2 Hydrodynamic model

The 1Dflow module of Sobek is the hydrodynamic component. For the current re,earch

purpose lhis tool has heen used to generate lhc rh'er tlow, in the study area, 1n

hydrodynamic 1110dclsettings, the following data ~an be defined,

• The 8imlilation period and the computational time step

• Initial data and restart data
• Outp\ll option,1 includes parameters like wakr level, discharge, velocity etc. and

timc interval for output,

For model calibration, simulation period is taken as 1st April 1987 to 28th Februaty

2005 a~d the computational time ~tep is 24 hour. As the output option, water level and

water depth has becn selected and the output time interval is selected 24 hr,

for modeling the rivers in the study area, the whole river ~ystem in the area has been

sehematiscd in Sobek. During schcmatiwtion. data reluted to eross section, flow



boundarv, friction etc. ",as given as input. Figure 4.23 is showing the complcte river

systcm and the schemalizcd form.
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Figure 4.23: Schematization 0 f river network in Sobek, 1979

Scvel'al hOlUldary nodes were used in Sobek, The "pstrcam bo"ndary is placed at

upstream of Janllllla river (c!minuge: 77700), The lmver boundaries arc placed at

downstream of Jamuna (ehainage: 123900), downstrcam of Old Bramhaputra

(ehaUlilge: 63580). downstream of Jhenai (chainagc, 48()()0) and downstream of Chatol

(chainage: 58()OO),Discharge duta is used a~ upstl'eam boundary and ,,'atcr level data is

used a~ the downstream boundarie.\. Sobek hydrodynamic nl(ldc! has also been

calibrated in .,evera! other points in the smaller river~ in the study area for year 1997,

For this, observed duta has been used from FAP 3.1 ~tudy (FAP 3.1, 1997a and 1997b).

Figure 4,24 illustrates the ~alibration results of Sobek for two locations.

rile overland Dow (20) module of Sobek hal been uscd for 8imulating 2 dimensional

overland Ilow in the study area, The elevation refcrcnce value is the land height and

DTM has been used in this research. The time step is taken 10 days for GlS outPll\. The

Olllput parameters are: water depth and velocity in both directions. The frietion factor

for the floodplain has been taken as 0.03. Output hydrograph at each calculation node



from the iDFlow module has been used as the boundary data for the overland now

module.
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Figure 4.24: Model calibration of internal rivers in the study area using Sobek



The overland flow pattern has been simulated in Sobek 20 overland flow module. For

validation, the output result has been compared with flood maps generated from

RAOARSAT sew images of different dates. Figure 4.25 shows three sets of flood

maps generated for 26th August, 10th and J2th September 1998. From three pair of

images it can be stated that Sobek 2D overland flow module is cOlTeetly simulating the

flooding pattern.

26 ALlgLl~t 1998 10 September 1998

RADARSAT sew iniage

17 September 1998

"S"tornb., ""

S"bek 2D Overland flow modu1c result

Figure 4.25: Model calibration for 2D overland flow
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Flooded area has been estimated by overlaying interpolated water surface, generated

trom SOBEK HD model re,llits and OEM. The model result, have been compared with

RS data. The RADARSAT sew image has been classified il1to opell water and others.

The model re~lllts were compared against opell flooding for 200 I monsoon \wter.

There were classified images of five dates to compare the model results. Unfortunately,

the developed model has underestimated nooded area than satellite image values. The

results show that during monsoon peak the error i; aroulld 6%, whereas, during

recession, error goes as high as 30% because ,orne stunding waters are picked up by

satellite images but not by the model. These variations in results arc shown in Figure

4.26.
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Chapter 5

APPLICATION AND TESTING OF DECISION SUPPORT

FRAMEWORK

5.1 Driving Factors: Needs and Requirements

As described in Chapter 3, the major driving factors that create pressure on land and

waler resources <Ire social demand and needs, government plan and policy,

opporllmitle8 for land and water use; and climate change and development scenarios.

The magnillldc and limits or driving factors are described in the following sections.

5.1.1 Social Demands and Needs

Social demand and needs are defined in terms of food, shelter employment, water

~npply and sanitation, forest cover and disaster risk reduction measureS. These are

estimated based on demographic proj ections as well as projection of public servicc and

emironmcntal dcvelopmcnt works. Each of the ,ocial demands and needs are discus,ed

below.

The populallOn projections in the study area had heen donc as an integral part of SOCLO-

economic a,sessment to know the hltme generation's needs and l'equirements, The

e,timates ror the }ear 2010-50 al'e approximatc in nature and the study followed thc

NWlvlP methodology for population projection as stated below. The steps are as

follows:

I, Average gro\\1h rate (r) is calculated for the suh-class populations (urban, rural,

male, female and h01.1seholds) ,eparately as:

r = (Pop(t)-Pop(t -1))/( Pop(t)+Pop(t-1 »)/2. cq. 5.1

wilh " minimum 1'01'(1} of ;;ern, wheN Pop(t) is the mosl recemly GI'aiitlbie data mId

1'01'(1+j j /,\'Ihe projecled population fOl' the not interval.

2. Future population for the study area is calculated as:

Pop(t-;-I) = Pop(t).(l-tr~K) .

r is calculated as above and K i.\ a conslant

. eq.5,2

It has been ob~ervcd that total population in the study area in year 2001, as estlwated by

BES was 0.625 million, which has been further estimated to 0,845 million fOf 2030 and
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one million for 2050 and for every 10 years the gro""1h is around 72,000. Overall, male

female ratio for the base case is 105: 100, and this proportion of male and female will

not deviate much at the end of 2050. The total population from the year 200 I to year

2050 (10 years interval) is presented in Table 5,1.

Table 5.1: Total popnlation from 2001 to 2050 (l0 )ears interval)

Year Po ulallOn
2001 6,25,314
2010 6,96,607
2020 7,69,148
2030 8,44,870
2040 9,22. 077
2050 10,01455

The simulation exercise is very essential as it helps to assess the availability of human

reSOllrees. In this regard, population by age and sex group has been projected from the

base year (2001) to 2050 at 10 year interval. The time series data needed for the

projection exercise was not available from nationally published sources. Hence,

population data disaggregated by male, female and 5- year age group has been taken

Ii-om the website of Population DivlSion 01' the Department of Economic and Social

Affairs of the United Nations Secretariat. The pop"lation pyramid has been eon,tmeted

showing the male and female population, disaggregated by 5- year age group interval~,

Overall, four age groups are derived for the analysis, which are:

• Child Age.s 9

• Adolescenl Age>9to$19

• Middle age group Age>19to<60

• Old Age;>:60

Result< of the age grollp Simllialion showed that lh~ shape of tile population pyramid

lws heen changing from pyramid to lomb shape over the projection period due 10

decreasing growth rate as well a~ decreasing death ratc of thc population (fig, 5_1).

Decreasing gro"1h rate has reduced the \\,idth of the pyramid base and deere~sing deatil

rale increa,cd the bluntness 01' the p}'ramid edge, Overall, it has been found from the

agc gro"p simulation that over the projection period the population within the child age

grOllp and adolescent will be reduced from 25% 10 13% and 22% to 14% of the total

population respectively (Table 5.2). Other than this, the percentage of population who



will join the labour force will increase by 11% (46% to 57%) and the proportion of

senior citizen will be increased from 5% to 16% (Table 5,2).

Age"groul' simulation

The simulation exercise is very essential as it helps to assess the availability of human

resources. In this regard, population disaggregated by 5- year age group and sex has

been projected from the base yellr (2001) to 2050 at 10 year inte!'\'aL

The time series data needed for the projection exercise wa.~ not available from

nationally published sources. Hence, poplliatio~ data disaggregated by male, female and

5- year age group ha<; been taken from the website of Population Division of the

Department of Eeonomie and Social Affairs of the United NallOns Secrctariat. Thc

population p}ramid has been constructed incorporating the male and female population,

disaggregated by 5- ycar age group intcrvals. Overall, four age groups are derived for

the analysis, which arc:

• Child Age:O;9

• Adolescent Age>9to:<>19

• Middle age group Age> 1910<60

• Old Age ~ 60

Re;llits derived from [he age group simulation has bee~ presented through a series of

population pyramids as shown in Tahle 6.11 ,md Figure 6.3] re8pectively 11is obserwd

that the shape or thc population pyramid has been ehangi~g from pyramid shape to

tomh shape ovcr lhe projection period due to decre,lsing growth rate as \vell <IS

decreasing death rate 0(' the populmion. Decreasing gro"vth rate has reduced the width

of thc pyramid base and decreasing death rare increased the bluntnc,;s of lhe pyramid

edge, Overall, it has bee~ found (i-omthe age group simulation that over the projection

period the population within the child age group and adolescent will be reduced from

25% \0 13% and 22% to 14% orthe total populatio~ respectively, Other than this, the

percentage of population who will join the labour force will increase bv 11% (46% to

57%) and the proportion of senior citizen will be increased from 5% to 16%,
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Figure 5.1: Popul~tion pyra~lid of study arCa

Table 5.2: Proportion of total popul~tion within difTcrent broad head age group

Agc Cl~s' Agc Gr01.1p IYr 2000 Yr 2010 Yr2020 Y1'2030 Yr 2040 Yl' 2050

Child .9 25% 22% 19% 17% 15% 13%

Adolescent >9(0<19 22% 20% 19% 17% 15% 14%

Middle "ge group > 19to<60, 46% 50% 53% 54% 55% 57%

Old " 60 I 5% 8% 9% 12% 15% lG%
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Labour force has been projected laking into account the middle age group (20-59

years). The total labour force in 2001 was nearly 0.3 million. The male 10 female ratio

of labour force is lOS: 100. In the year 2030 and 2050 the total population will be

around 0.45 million and 0.55 million. The male to female ratio of the labour for~e will

be 103:100 and 102:100 in 2030 and 2050 respectively, It should be noted that 11%

more middle age group (20-59) will join the labour force over the projection' period.

The school-going children fall in the age group of 5-14 ye<lrs,The rate ofsehool going

children will reduce with the reduction of number of children and adolescents in the

future. The number of school going children will bc 0.147 million in 2030 and will

de~line to 0.140 million in 2050 comp;lred 10 0,153 million in Ihe hase year 2001. The

per~entage decrease will be 10% (24%-14%). But the rutio of male to female of the

school going children \vill remain almo,t same (I 04: I00),

Several sllldies have estimated increasing trend of food grain demand for the study area,

This impact a,sessment project has taken an attempt to project the food demand based

on the calorie need projection, disaggregated by different ineome groups. It ha, been

seen that the consumption of non-grain crops and animal produets are lTIcreosing for Ihe

mld and upper income group. The NWMP learn assumed the baseline ealOlie intake of

around 2,200 calories per capita per day as a realistic estimate. NWMP also con,idered.

even with real prosperity, calorie intake in Bangladesh would not increase more th"n

2500 calories per capita per day.

Table 5.3: Categorie.\ offoou

Grains NOll-grains Animal Products Miscellaneous

Rice Oil crop Meat and poult!'y Mainl}'

Wheat Potato Eggs .ltimul~1Us and

Maize Otller roOIS Fish beverage.,

Other cereals Veget"blcs Milk have been

Pulse, j'ruil> covered
Surrar and sweeteners

Based on types of food, the food demand has been divided into liltLrmajor calcgories-

grains, non-grains, animal products and miscellaneous (Table 5.3), The cereal crops

category include rice ;Ind wheat (milled equivalcnt). Other cereals (sucb as barley,

miliet, sorghum etc.), mutton, beef, chicken, ducks, birds, and eggs fall under the meat

and poultry category; fish means the consumption of sweCI fish and dry fish. Oil crops
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can be treated as the nOD"grain crops mainly includes vegetable oils as oil crop

equivalent and other non"grain crops are potato ,md other starchy roots, vegetables,

fruits and sugar.

Tll calculate the total food demand for the base year, quantity demand for eu~h food

categories has been computed and converted to quantity demanded into calorie intake,

the level of consumption of animal products has been a,sessed in terms (lffeed demand.

The allocation for seeds and waste has been kept for the total demand computation as a

pereeutage of total demand. The total demand for each crop is then estimated as:

"iotal demand'" (food demand + feed demand) I (1 - seeds and waste as a

percentage of total dem,md)

For food demand projection up to year 2050, trends of energy intake of different food

categories with respect to changes in different income groups have been computed. In

most ca"es, annual gro""th rate has been computed on the basis of historical trend of per

capita intake. Same methodology of total food demand calculation (as stated abovc) has

bcen adopted for individual yearly demand calculation. Using the same methodology

for converting the caloric demand to the gro,s population demand, consumption

demand has been projeded up to 2050 al 10 years interval.

In general, tbe cereal crops eategory include riee and wheal (milled equivalent), But this

study considers only rice. Total rice demand in Jamalpl.lr in 2050 can be increased by

189% from 0.125 Mmt in 200 1 \0 0.236 Mmt in 2050. Fish resource is defined as 8WCct

fish and dry fish. Fish demand can be increased by 60% in 20S0 compared to the base

ycar. In 2050, the lotal demand can become 1g,277 metric ton.

In 1'1<.51'target has been made to reduce the number of served populalion p~j' lube-well

from present lOS to 50. According to MO(; datu, the 2009 rate of population u<,ingsafe

dnnking water and sanitation in Bangladesh is 86% and 54% re~pcetivel~.13y 20t5. it

can bc 89°,{,and 70% re.lpccthely (UNDI', 2010) following the MOG data, it can be

projected that the propOltion of population using safe drinking: water can be increascd to

96% by 2030 and it will reach 100% before 2050. In calc of sanitation, it can reach 10

83% by 2030 and reach 100% before 2050.

MDG ha, targeted 100% net enrollment in primary school~ by 2015 (UNOI', 2010).

The number of school going children in study area can become 0,14 million in 2050,

The male female ralio of school going children can be 104: 100, PRSP ha~ emphasized
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on leasing policy for land and water usc for easy acccssibility of thc poor community.

The current proportion oftoml water rcsource use is 6.6%, Thc proportion of terrestrial

area currently protected is 1.78%, which has been targeted to increase to 5% by 2015

(LI]\;OP, 2010). At present the (()tal land area of the country under fore~t coverage is

19.2% (UNOP, 2010). Both PRSP and MOG have targeted to increase this lorcst

coverage to 20% of the land area through social and participatory forestry. PRSP has

"lso given importance to reduce nood vulnerability through various structural and non-

structural measure,~. Prevention of river erosion and pl'Otection of forestry has also been

focused.

5.1.2 Policies Plalls and Strateg;ics

National land u~epolicy

In 2001, the Ministry of Land (MoL), Government of Bangladesh prepared the

'National Land Use Pohcy (NLUP)' to fill an important policy gap in the country. The

NLUP deals with land uses for several purpose, including agriculture (crop produc\ion.

fishery and livestock). housing. forestry, industriali,ation, railways, roads, tea and

rubber. The document basically identifies land use constraints in all thesc sector,. Some

l,f thc major one, include declining land productivity due 10 unplJnned and improper

uses of land and decreasi~g ~oil fertility, diminishing wetland and aquatic bio-diversity,

dwindling natural forest and environment.

In Bangladesh, there are different types or government owned (Kha~) land und Kh~s

\valtrbodies. hom a total 0(' 10.075 square km khas land, about 3,251 sq, km. is

agricultural kba~ land and renlaining 6,824 sq. km, is non-agricultural land, "vhich

includes foresl, and urban areas (Ilarkat el. ai, 2001). Di,tributed Khas land is ubout

1400 sq. km., \\bieh is 43 47% of the total agricultural khas land (Osman. 2009). Khas

land i, legally re,erved for distribution to landle" households, with priority being given

as follow, (ll~rkal et. ai, 2001):

i) Oiluviated tenant's family

ill i<1arlyred or crippled freedom fighter's family

iii) Widowed or dh'Ofeed laclywith working son

iv) family \vithoul a homestead and agrieulluralland

v) Landless family with home,lead land only

vi) F,imily \~ilh homestead land and less than 0.5 acres agrictllturalland
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The quantity of khas land to be distributed to individual households varies by e1ass as

follows:

• Class I: Triple-cropped with irrigation facilities -1.00 acre

• Class 2: Double cropped with irrigation facilities - ,1.50 acres

• Class 3: Single cropped with nO irrigation facilities - 2.00 acres

Issues in lund I/Ie

'1he National land use policy (GoB, 2001) prioritises land wning, This should be done

in order to ensure susruinable land use, However, except policy directive>, land zoning

has not yet been done, Hcnce, the policy dircction, have not been implemented.

In Bangladesh, different eoncemed agencies have different land usc policies. These

policies often conniet with each other. So, harmonization of these policies is required,

The NLUP does not provide any policy guideline for preservation and protection of

land resources. This is a major drawback of the policy. An authority should be

established. to preserve, protect and manage the land resources.

The NLUP policy docs not have lmy directions about resettlement of the low-income

people, who are hecoming landless due (0 land acqLlisitioll for various devdopmcnt

works.

Further, in a deltaic country like Bangladesh. land in floodplaill is greatly relalCd to

water. For ensuring sustainable management of land resources. an integrated approach

"fboth land and water reSOLltecsis required.

WaleI' use policy

In the last decade, (he vv'ater resource, management has received worJdvv'ide attention

and concenlrated erforls wCrC undertaken tCl tormulule thc World \Vuter Vision and

develop guidelines lor future actions at internmiolwl, national and local levels

(Cosgrove and Rijsberman, 2000). The vision states that "There is a waler cris;\ today,

R"I the crisis is nOI about having 100 lillie ",,,IeI' 10 ,mti~'fj' our needs, 11 i.\ a cris/,\' of

managing water so badly Ihal billions oj people and Ihe environmenl sl!ff~r badly".

Bangludesh is no exception. They havc to adopt a holis(ie, participatory, und integrated

approach for "valer resource management. It has to take into account a varietv of

gcographic, economic, social and environmcntol factors. Banglade,h is a lower riparian
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country. Mo~t of the land is located within the floodplains of three larges rivers: the

Ganges, the Bralunaputra, and the Meghna and their tributarie~ and di~tributaries_ These

alluvial rivers carries a huge annual discharge and sediment load, causing channel

,hitting and bank erosion and accretion. Withdrawals in upstream areas seriously alIcet

socioeconomic gro'Wth, the environment, and the ecology. The habitat of fish is under

threat from an increasing agriculture u;e and population pressure. Inlund navigation is

hindcred by blockagcs of river si Itation and nced li-c~hwater to push back the salinil y of

thc coastal helt.

Nationr,! waler policy, 1999

In 1999, the wakr policy guided both public and private actions in thc future to cnsme

optimal development and management of water, which will benefit both indi\'iduals and

the society at large, The main theme of the national water policy is:

"The policie,~ set jorth herem are considered eS.\'entialfw addressing the

ohjectives of improved water reSOUrCeJmanagement and pr()feclion of the

environment Every public agency, community and village, and each indiwdual

has an important role ro play in ensurmg thai the Imrer and associated no/ural

resources of Bangladesh we used Judiciously so rhatlh~ fl<1uregen~ruli()n can

b~ assured of ar least the sallie, il not b~lIer, availabiliiy and quality ofthe"e

resources"

-1he Objectives ol"lhe National Water Policy (GaR 1999) is:

• To addre~s issue; related to the harnesling and development of all fOrln<,of

surface wuter and grmmdwater and management of (hese resources in an

efficient and equitahle manne,

• To en~ure the availability 01"water to all dell1enl~ of the 1:ocicly including the

poor and the underprivileged, and (0 take inlO account the particular needs of

women and children

• To accelerate the development of sustainahle public and private water delivery

syslems ""ith appropriate legal and financial me"sures and incentives, incli,lding

delineation of water rights and water pricing

• To bring institutional changes that will help decentralise the management of

water resources and enhance the role of women in water management
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• To develop II legal and regulatory environment that will help the proee,s of

decentralisation, sound environmental management, and improve the investment

climate for the private sector in water development and management

• To develop a level of knowledge and capability that will enllhle the country to

design future water resources management plans by itself with economic

ertlciency. gender equity, 50cial ju,tiee and environmental awareness to

iacditate achievement of the water management objeclives through broad public

participation

In the agriculture sector, paddy ig the dominant land u,e in the floodplain. The goal of

agrieullure policy issued in 1999 is to maintain self.surfieiency in food. The policy also

emphasizes on efficient irrigation, integrated pest management and more use of

composite fertilizer. The fisheries policy is aimed at increasing fisheries production and

give imporlanee to capture fish to meet the need for animal prOlein and also give,

emphasi, on conserving lish habitats, In the forestry policy, it proposes about 20% area

to be afforested, Envirllnmental policy highlights the need tll maintain an ecological

babnee and dewlopment through protecting and improving en\'ironment. The safe

waler supp!} llnd ;llnitation policy Slated thlll all population should ha\e accCSSto safe

dnnking \\aler and sanitation llt an affordahle cost, TIle policy empha"lz('s 10reduce the

number of ,erved popullltion per tube-well f!'Om 105 to 50 in near future and one

sanitar} latrine for each household, Labour intensive manufnctunng industry sho"ld he

core b"sineS' and to create enough employm~nl opportunity fo, future generatIOn as

mentioned in the induslnal policy of 1999,

Poverty Reductio/1 Strategie.\' ill Banghule.\h

In 2003, Govemment ha; adopted the Poverty Reduc!inn Strategy Paper (PRS.P), as a

development guidelin~ for Bangl~de,h, whicb will assist ill the eventual end of povert,_

The major sectors to be challenged for PRSP with their ,lralegies are discmsed bc1ow,

To mo\'e agricultural prllduetion from a predominanlly subsistence level to a more

diversified eommercial pursuit with appropriate attention lO the ehallengcs of

productivity increase and environmental ;ustainability, PRSP focuses on four issues:

intensification of major erops (i,e_ cereals). diversification to high-value non.cereal

crop~ (i_~_vegetables and fruits), development of non-crop agriculture (i,e. fishery,
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poultry, livestock), and promotion of rural non-fann activities (i.e. rural construction,

transport and services).

In case of food security, action on two front will be takcn: First, assure a conlinLlous,

hygienically sound low cost food .Iupply. Second, aim an income distribution that

provides adequate purchasing power in the hands of the low-income people. However,

in attaining these changes both behavioral and developmental changes will be needed,

The overall watcgy of PRSP in fishery sector development emi.\ions intensilieation of

aquaculture by species and ecosystems, addition of export-oriented species, ensLlfing

bio-diversity and preserving natural breeding gronnds, product diversification ,md value

addition and development of appropriate marketing infrast[LIemrc. The underlying

strategy will be to promote a dynamic fUral aquaculture, involving thc key actors among

KGOs, private sector entrepreneurs and community-based fishing gronps to ensure

access of the low-income people and community groups to walerbodics,

The leasing policy of jalmllhals seeks to optimize equity and cnsure adequate

opportunities for poor fishermen and community groups to be participant in the process.

These steps \vill not only increase access of the low-income people to open water

resources for fish culture but also increase productivity 0 I'inland capture li;hery.

The PRSP target in the forestry sector is to bring at least 20 percent of the country's

land under the afforestation prog;ram through a coordinated elIorts of the government,

NGOs, private sector and the local people, The major areas of intervcntion include

e:>.pansion of forest in depleted hil1~ and khas land, tree plantation in rural areas on

private land and along; the rombldcs, railway tracks, embankment slopes and courtyards

of rural organization, through community participation 0 I'the low-income peoplc.

To minimi~e risk and vulnerability ofnal\lI'al disasters, amoug; all, T'RSP has given the

topmost priority to flood protection, 11\\iill be implementcd for zila and upazila towns

in phases using both structural and non-structural measures, The programs emphaqizcs

on distress/vulnerable pockcts, It will reduce overdependencc on groundwater, The

main nver systems will be developed and managed for multipurpose use through

various structural and non-structural measures,

For environmental and natural resource conservation, PRSP h<lsgiven attention mainly

to five issues. These are: i) agricultnralland degradation and salmity; (ii) biodiversity,
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(tii) public commons; (iv) afforestation and tree plantation; and (v) urbanization-related

environmental issues,

The SLlggested interventions of government include ensuring adequate water !low, legal

and institutional measures for sustainable abstraction of wetland relourees by the poor,

introduction of public heurings, prepare Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA)

documents, mCreaSe expenditure on environmental awareness and undertake

enviwnment-related project'> and programs with a view to cnsunng biodiyer~ity,

preventing land degradation, protecting forests and expanding social forestation. In this

regard, enacting laws and regulator} framework'> and recognizing the rights of the

ethmc minority and rural people to local common property reSOllrCeSare essential.

Further, policies and actions of the Government mnst not cunsc marginalization ofthc

low-income people and force them to intensify ovcr utilization of the open access

natural resource base. or make them more vnlnerahle to pollution hazards.

National Water ]f,fanagemenl Plan

In 2001, Bangladesh prepared a National Water Management Plan G"WMP}, I'his plan

is guided by six national goals, which has been developed under National Water Policy

(NWPo). These go"l<, arc: i) Economic De\'c1opment Ii) Poverty AllcYiation iii) Food

Security iv)Public health and Safety v) Deecnt standard of living for the peoplc and "i)

Protection of the natural elwironment,

fo achieve national goals, NWMP has three immediatc obje,tives, The} are inspired by

a clause, whlCh appears in both the DSNWMP and NWMPP ToR, which, says that the

Plan is intended to contribute to nation"l economic growth through rational

management of watcr reSOUrCeBll\ a \\i"Y thut protecll the n~t"ral envlronmelll and

improves the quality 01' life fol' the people oj Batlglade~h The Development and

immediate objccth'e., of the plan is shown in Figurc 5,2.

In NWMP, the "trawgic planning framework began with an a,scssment of the nceds

an<;ing within the human and physical environment, from the national goals und polic}

directive~, and have been divided into six clusters based on capital needs and

opportunities covering i) major ri\'ers ii) towns and rural areas iii) major cities iv)

disaster manugement v) agriculture and water management and vi) environment and

aquatic resources.
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Figure 5.2: O,-erall objectives of national watcr management plan (W ARPa, 2001)

Each of these clusters includcs a rangc of program rccommended for implementation

under the NVl'lvlP, Each remainiog programs ,vhere then considereu in order to reneet

various strategic prioriti/ation orthe nallonal goals. These are: i) Balance dcvelopmcnt

strategy- where in selecting In~tit\ltional Mea~urcs and dcvelopmcnt measures, equal

lJllportancc is givcn to all six national goals_ ii) Economtc gnm1h strategy: ",here

pi iority is givcn to the national goab of - economic development, poverty alle"iatioll,

food seemity and standard of living, iill Health and environment stralegy: where

pliority is gi\'en to national goals of Public h~alth and Safety and Pn>tcctioll 01' the

natural en\'ironm~m,

Of thc eight rcgional planning areaS ol'J'\WMP, the study area i, loc~ted 111 the Norlh

Central (NC) region, ]11u;<socialion with ~Ollle or the important areas including the

Capital of the country, NC is the lllOlt urbanized anu industrialized regIOn in the

country, A major challenge laced in the rural area of NC region ii> nooding and

drainage prohlem, For the benefit of}:C region, twenty-seven programs have been

undertaken, Of which, the exclusive ones are flood protection and Slorlll water drainage
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and flood proofing of key infrastmeture. The program also includes involvement of

some important institutions and agencies.

5.2 Opportunities for Land and 'Vater Use

In this research, land and water use opportunities in the study area has been estimated

for the year 2050, Opportunities are calculated based mainly on people's perception,

However, some secondary projection data has also been ,,,cd. Tv"o lype'i of

opportun[ties arc identified. First. horimntal expaw.ion, which considers the current

area of certain types of use \vill expand in future, Second, vertical expansion, which

includes expan~i{)n other than area expansion such as, increa~e of agricultural

production by cultlvatioll ofHYV, densification of settlement i,e. bUllding more houses

in the existing ,ettlement etc,

Land u~e opportunity has been estimated in terms of land use for agriculture.

settlement. wetlands and others which include, gro"'1h centres. indu~trie", roads and

health centres. Pre;ently, agriculture is using its maximum "Llitable land for Aman and

Bora because opportunity for horizontal areal expansion in agriculture is very limited.

l1owever, agricultural production will increase by increasing lIYV rice cultivation

Though there is not enough opportunity to increase Bow area but the dried up silted

wetland, ilnd improvement in areas of drainage congestion due to unplanned road

constt1.1ction, some additional area can be brought undcr HYV Boro cultivation, In case

of Rabl, It is observed that almo"t 20 km1 of lund remains waterlogged in the mon,oon

due to drainage conge,tion, 13y improving the dminHge system (hi" additional land ean

be convened lor Rabi cultivatLon. Moreover, flood conlrol mea,urc m the mea will

further give the opportunity to increase Aman production from present 250 km' to 280

km' in future The opportunilws for hol'i7.onlal cxpansion "f agriculture arc shown in

Table 5.4 and Figure 5.3.

Table 5.4: Horizontal expansion of agriculture

Type OfCTOP Prese~t Opportunity

Aman 250 km1 280 km'

Boro 281 kin' 285 km)
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Figure 5.3: Horizontal expansion of agriculture

Through more cultivation of HYV and agriculture inputs, ricc production can he

increased. Presently. the ratio of HYV and local variety Amlm in the area is 60:40. To

increase production the HYVand local needs to be on a ratio of90:10 For Boro, there

will nO! be any remurkable ChwlgC, because almosl 100 percent 01"Bow cullinllcd lS

HYV, The opportunities for vertical expansion of agriculture arc shown in Table 5.5.

Table 5.5: Vertical expansion of agriculture

Typeol"Crop Present slatus ofHYV Opportunity lor BYV

Area % Are" %

Arnan J50km 50 280k", 90

Bow 281 kIn 96 285 km I ' 00

With an increa,lmg population in the future, mOre land will be needed to provide shelter

jiJr the increasing population. In addition, population gnmth will bc more in urban

arCaS than in the rural area.l. For estimating thc opportunity in settlement, local

preference" have been considered, with a view to expand existing settlement,

development of ncw settlemcnt in highlands and falloW lands, Icss flood or erosion

prone arCa and clo~e proximity !Othe road. The opportunit) for settlemcnt expan<ion is

calculated based on two assumplion~, Presently, on average pel' households occupy 14

decimal of land both in urhan and rural area.~.First, opportunity of settlement expansion
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is calculated based on that in future per household will use the land area as present (13

decimal and 10 decimal ofland in rural and urban areas respectively). It is observed that

the opportunity for urban settlement will be almost double than the present situation,

The rural settlement will be 92 knl, which is 80 km2 at present. Second, settlement

expansion opportunity is calculated based on the concept of an ideal home. From the

field survey, it is found that a family of four members needs a home of 540 sft lands

(house si/e 420 sf! ,md kitche~ 120 sft). A~ additional 660 sf! of land is needed for

movement, garde~ing and raring cattle. Thus, an ideal house in a mral area needs II

decimal (1200 sft) land and in urban areas it is assumed (hat per household will need 7

decimal of land. The opportunity for settlement for both the urban and tile rural areas

based on the concept of ideal house will be 22 kml and 80 km2 respedivcly.

Over the years, welland area ha, been decreasing. TIle beel~ are silted and it is being

comerted into other types of land. Wetlands are very important for nature because il

supports wide range of biological species which help; to maintain ecological balance.

The opportunity lor \vetlands has bcen calc\llated based on criteria like; restore of pre

1991 condition wetlands and maintaining environmental flow by dredging und other

water management mea~Lltcs. For calclliating the opportunities of wetland.l, it is

considered that the area of beel in the pre 2001 period can be regained. In 2001. the area

of beel was 8.5 km1 and curren! bccl area is 7.9 km1. Over the ye"n. thc area of the

rivers remains almost same The opportllnity of wetlands includes only the aleu of heel

)11 the 1991. Therefore the opportunity of wetland urca by 2050 i, 29.35 kml (Figure

5.4)_
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Figure 5.4: Expansion opportunity of wetlands
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Opportunities for other land usc include roads, growth centres, industries, health centres

and schools. The criteria for estimating opportunity for road sho\~s that there is no need

to create new roads but the capacity of the roads should he increased by widening and

raising the height of the roads to protect it from l1ooding. To calculate the opportunity

for road, it is assumed that all feeder road will be convertcd to national road, feeder B

type to feeder A and 50% of rural road will be converted to feeder B, and another 50%

will remain us mral. It is observed that the opportunity for natioml road lcngth is 95.6

km, where us, present length is only 0.85 km Crable 5,6) .]he opportunity for feeder A

type of road length is 174.5 km, feeder B is 87.6 km and rural road is 180 km.

Table 5.6: Expansion opportunity of ro,\ds

Present Ot"II'ortunit"

Road Tvnes Len"th (km' Areo hal Len th 'km' Area (ha'

National 0.85 L2 95.6 133.8

Feeder A 79.82 55.5 174.5 122,15

Feeder R 138,14 96,7 87.6 61.3

Rural 194.26 97.1 180 90
Total 413,07 250.5 537,7 407.25 I

Both horizontal and vertical opportunities are calculated for growth centres. Bused on

the following criteria the opportunity of the grawth centres i, estimated on criteria hke;

II i~ o,sumed that the number of gro\,th centre~ will not increase, in case oi'horizontal

expansioIl only the area of the growth centre will increase and for vertical expan,ion

only the number of shop' WIll increase. Further, growth rate ofupazila gnlwlh centres

will be higher than other gJ'O"th ~entres and markets, It is ~s;umed that the up~7ila

gro"th ~cntres will increase at a rate of2%, markets will increase at a rale 01'1% and

other gro\\th centres will increase at a rate of 1.5%, Horizontal ~xpansion consider,

only the areu expansion of the ~~i,ting gro""th ~entres and no new gro\,th centre" And

the gro\\,th rate for dinerent types of growth centres will not be the same. Larger and

urban grov.th ~ente, will grow at a higher rate than others. It is e'llmated that the

opportunity ofupazila gro\'th centres is 5 ha which is more than double than the ~urrent

area Crable 5.7). The opportunity or other growth cenlres 1.e the gro\\th centres which

is not located at the upazila and markets will be 4 ha and 19 ha respectively.
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Table 5.7: Horizontal expansion oppartunities of gruwtb eentre~

Types of groVvth Area

centre
Number O~nortunit" (halPresent (ha)

Upazila growth 5 5 11
centres

Other l!wwth centres 6 2 4

Markets 61 12 19

Total n 20 34

For estimating vertical expansion, it is "ssumed that the area will remain s,llne but lhe

number of shops per gl'O"1h centre will increa,e. In addition, this increment will follow

the same growth rate, Table 5.8 shows that c\lrrently there are about 150 shops per

upazila growth centre, whereas, the opportunity is for 330 shops/upazila gro\\th centre

and 130 shops/other groVvthcentre.

Table 5.8: Vertical expamioll opportunities of gruwth centrc~

Type
Number of Shops

Present Onnortunil'

Unazila orowlh centre ISO 330

Other grcm th cenlre 60 132

M"rkets 30 66

l'or talculming the opporlunity for induslrial expansion, it is a,s\lmcd that allllldustri,,1

gro\'vth rate will be dO<lblcdexcept the nCe mill also the growlh of rice mill i, relmed to

rice production, So opportunity fOl rice mill is calculated based on the nCC production

in the future. It is assumed thm lhc rate oi increment ohiee mill will be higher in future

than lhe pre"enl. The targel of Government is to achieve fllodgrain self_suffieiency_ In

thlS regard, there is no alternative to increase total rice production. It i~ also observed

frolD field th<lt CUlTentlyabout 50% of the total paddy produced in lhe study are" is

processed by rice mills <Ind tile rest of thc paddy is 801d. However, in future it ;s

assumed that 80% of the paddy will be processed by the rice mills 10 the Sllldy area.

Based on this assumption the opportunity for rice mill is calculated. It is found that
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presently there are 96 rice mills in the study area with area of about 43 ha and there is

opportunity to grow up to about 107 ha (Table 5,9),

There are currently 13 brick fields operating in the study area and 6 brick fields arc

closcd now as demand has declined. But the opportunity of brick f,eld is calculated

considering a growth rate of 2% per year (Tablc 5,9). Though this gro\\1h ralC seems

high, but it is assumed that in future due to development of infrastructure,

communication, and the marketing will also be bctter. Thcrcfore, tile producers can sell

the extl'a bricks outside the area artcr meeting the local demand.

Table 5.9: Expansion opportunity of Industries

Present 0 ortunitv
Types of

To~~~rea Tota\~rcaIndustry Numbers Nllmbers (h,

Orick field 13 17.36 29 38.20

Rice mill 96 42.74 240 106.84
.

Poultry 12 1.60 26 3.53

Hatcherv 3 1,82 7 4,01

Saw mill 72 11.66 158 25.64

1ce mill 14 0,68 31 1.50

Ivlilk vita 1 0.06 2 0.13

Totul 211 76 493 180

In addition to the industries given 1Il table 5.9, there is on~ Sugar mill, one fish fUlm and

small cottage industries such as pulse mill, l10ur milL In future, there is opportunity lo

set up 3-5 jute binding industry in the "rea.

Based on the ()lIovv';ng eliteli" the apportunity fOI educational institlltions and hcalth

centres are eltimated. In the future, population between th~ age 5-14 will nat increase

and the pre.lcnt edllCalionai centres se!'\'es 80% of thi, papulation. Thercfore, only

vertical expansion will hc sufficient ta serve 100% of this population.

In the future, according to thc goverrunent policy, cvery union will have at least one

health centre to provide ncalth services to its population, At present, there are only 6

health centres ,,;th an arca of 0.7 ha. It is assumcd that in futllre there will be a need for
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two health centres per union to ~erve the inhabitants of the area. So, the number of

health centre will be 72 as there arc 36 unions in the study area (Table 5,10). In this

calculation, the unit area of each health centre has beel! assumed to be same in future,

Table 5.10; Expan~ion opportunity of health eentre.1

Health Centre Present (ha) Opportunity (ha)

Hospital 0.7 44
NSDP clinic 0.0364 0,0364

Total 0.7649 4.9

Both groundwater wd surface \vater are u.\cd in the study are. The major uses of water

resources are domestic, irrigation, fishencs and other purposes like indu~trial and

commercial usc, All these uses, except for fisheries, are mai~ly dependant on

groundwater. In the study area, the surraee vv'ater is coming from Jamu~a and Old

Brahmaputra rivers through the small rh'ers Jhinai, Chatal. D"dbhanga. patharkata etc.

and drains through Baushi Bridge point The total amount of water coming through

these rivers is 23 Mm1 during dry season and 1140 MmJ during monsoon season, while

21.4 MmJ and 1128 MmJ of water drams dunng dry and mOnsoon season respectively

through Baushi bridge point. The ~urface water usc should en,nre th~ environmental

Ilow. Hence, the potential available surface \vater should be the excess water available

after meeting the environmental now considerations. At pre,ent, the available surface

water volume doe, nOl meet the environmental flo,v cnteriu. So. there is no potential for

surrace water use unless the situation i, improved thrOllgh re~lOrillg and excavating the

channel, and khals by dredging and other nWUsure8.

T"ble 5.1 1; Grouudw"tc~ usc opportunity

Sub- Area Recharge f're~e~hS!raCliOn Abstraction "pPOl't\lnuy

catchment (Km~) (Mm3)
1m'} (Mm")

ST\V J)TW total Suction moue F()r~c mode

Sub- t 148 119 50 4 54 05 R9

Sllb-2 169 129 57 4 62 86 OJ

Sub-3 82 "' 28 2 30 54 61
Sub-4 63 36 21 2 23 37 27
Sub.S 64 3' 22 2 23 37 29
Sub-6 76 48 26 2 28 28 36
Total 602 451 204 16 220 307 339
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The major source of groundwater is mainly" rainfall and flooding from rivers, For

estimating groundwater, the study area has been divided into six sub-basins. Table 5.1\

illustrates the area, abstraction [rom groundwater, recharge and potential abstraction

opport,mity in these Sllb-basins, Based on field survey, the maximum usable amount of

groundwater is 75% of the total groundwater available. So, the maximum amount of

groundwater available in the study area is JJ9 MmJ
. The total potential groundvoiater

recharge in the area is about 450 MmJ. From the potential al'ailuhlc water resources,

opporlunitie~ of Voiateruse in different sectors arc cstimated,

Domestic use

The present total population in the study area is 0,7 million and it will be \ million in

the year 2050. or these, 18% live in urban areas, whereas 82% live in rural areas.

According to Gleick (1996b), the bask water use requirement per capita per day is 50

1itre~ In this research, it has been as~umed that the water use per capita pcr day is 80

litres for urban area and 50 litres for rural area. So, the watcr requirement for domestic

purpose; is 14.10 MmJ (pre~ent) and 21.68 MmJ (2050). The domestic water use is

mainly dcpendent on groundwater. The available groundwater resources are enough to

fulfill the domestic use requirements. The households are using hand tube-well (HTW)

for pumping groundwater for domestic purposes. The hand ILlbe-weli ab;tracts water

from main aquifers. The hand tube-well operates in suction mode and pumping in

suction mode is possible uptQ 6,5 metres. So, the limiting depth for groundwater

abstraction using hand tube-well is 6.5 metre. If the ground\vater lcvellalls bel"w thio

level, pumping will not be pos,' hie u,ing hand tuoe- well,

!rn)!.nlion use

Due to inadequate surface water in Ihe river ~halUlek irrigation in the study are"

mainly depends on groundwater As the river Ilo\v i~ decreasing in the study areJ, the

use of Low Lift Pump (U.P) is also declining. This ~ituati()n can be improvcd by

augmcnting the flow of rivers by dredging and other measures. As the NWMP

cmpha<'lze~ depending more on smrace water than on ground"ater, the surfa~e V'later

availabihty in the riven, should be incre;lsed to fulfill the LT.P requirement, and

cnvironmental flow criteria ",hile, present surface water availability is around 6% oflhe

L!,P requirement and 10% of environmental flaw requirement.



The Jhinai river is dependent on Old Brahmaputra which is uguin dependent on Jamunu

river flow" The connectivity of Old Brahmaputra and Jamuna is a very complex

phenomenu. According to FAP 3.1 study, dredging is not a feasible solution for Jhinai

river (fAP 3.1, 1997a). Therefore, increasing intake is not possible in Jhinai river. As a

result, to improve the situation, regulators should be placed in Jhinai offtake and Baushi

BriJge point to increase the storage in the channel. Other rivers like Chatal should be

dredged to increase now and improve surface water availabihty during the dry season,

The ~hallow tube-,veils (STW) and deep tube-wells (OTW) depend on groundwater for

irrigation. The maximum potential available groundwater for irrigallOn is the volume

availahle alter meeting domestic usc requirements, The shallow tube-well> operate in

suction mode while deep tube-wells operate in force mode. As described earlier,

pumping in suction mode is limiled to 6.5 melres, shallow tube-wells are limited to

pump groundwater available within 6.5 m, The deep tube-wells has no such limitations

and it can pump even more than 12 ffi. But the drawdown due to deep tube-wells

influences surrounJing shallow tube-wells and hand tuhe-wells vvithin a rudius of 200

m, Thu>, the water availability to shallovv' luhe-v"ells and hand tube-well within this

intluence zone is reduced. The pote~tial available groundwater to shallow tube-well is

417 M\l1J and tll deep tllbe.""eli is 453 Mm] (Table 5.12).

Table 5.12: Irrigation usc opportunity

Irrigation mode Present (Mm.l) Opportunity (Mm))

LLP 5 11

STW 289 417

DTW 23 453

Traditional 15 20

Fisheries use

The capture fisheries productio~ depends on good quality and q\la~lity of water a~d

also abundance of food in smface water hahitat. The total water hody (heel) area within

the st,ldy area is 7.8 km", khal area is 6.85 kml and river area is 2.62 kml, The "ater

body condition is degrading in the study area as shov>1li~ Table 5.13,



Table 5.13; Prc~ent water use for fisheries and opportunities

Types of Present 0'" orlunit,.

waterbodv Area (\;mIl Volume (Mm') Area (k.m2) VDlume (MmJ
)

Bcd 7.9 11.85 8.5 12.75

Kh,1 69 10.275 6.9 10.275

River 2.6 3,94 5.0 7,53

Total 1704 26.06 2004 30.56

The water body eondition shDuld be improved by re_e;>.cavating and restoring and

improying connectivity by dredging, Through these interventions 30,S6l\lmJ water can

be retained in (he water bodies and rivers for fisheries resources.

Other use (Indus/rial! commercial)

The number of industries in (he study area and their water requirement for both present

and fu.ture conditions is presented in Tahle 5,14.

Table 5.14: Pre,ent industrial water usc and opportunities

Ground"yater (IV1m)\ Surface water (Mm') Total (MmJ
\

Present 0.1192 0 0.1192

Opportunity 0.293 0 0,293

The industries mainly depend on groundv'<lter except fish farm; and sugar indust!). Thc

lish farms mainl} dcpend Dn rain water harvesting and ,orne small amounl from

groundwater. The s\lgar indu'itries depend predomin~ntly on sud'aee water from river.

In the study area, the annual rainfall is about 5500 mm, This amount can meet the

l'equircment offish farms, There are no JlllC indu,tries in the stndy area, Jr Jute induslry

lS cstablj~hed in the are", ~tanding water boilies will he required fDr jute reUing during

mon~oon. Normally khals are w,ed for this purpose. During mon;onn there are available

khals that are u~ed fol' this purpose.

5.3 Scenarios

5.3.1 Upstr~3m withdrawal

Water "ilhdrawa! due to development activities m the upstrean\ al'eus, the flow' of

Jamuna river will be impacted. For assessment of the impacts of upstream water

withdrawal on (hc flow of JamUIla river, several assumptions were made. Sevent}
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percent of the Brahmaputra flow upstream of Bangladesh contributes to Jamuna flow.

For assessment, it was Msumed that 60% of dry season flow and 40% of wet season

now will be withdrawn from Upstream Brahmaputra while return 110w through base

flo"" and other mcans will be 50% of the net withdwwal. Finally, net r~duetion In

1amuna flow ""ill be 20% during dry season and 15% during wet season.

Applying these assumptions, thc Jamuna now at Bahadurabad (Station 4fi,9L) is

generated, Long t~rrn average \'alues ol.8ahadurabad have been used a~ a base for thi\

asse,sment. For generating other boundary point data for hydrodynamic ana!ys»,

correlations V>fereestablishcd between the long term average discharge of Bahadurabad

and average water level of correspondmg boundary point 'j able 5.15 represents tile,e

correlation equations, Figure 5.5 illustrates the hydrograpil of l3ahadurabad under

upstream water withdrawal condition"

Table 5.15: Relationship cquations between Bahadurahad and boundary points

Boundary point Correlation equation R

1amuna upstream y l.lx .

Jamuna dovv'nstream (Station 151) Y (2.5769Ln(x) - 11.368} + 0.6 0,9886

Old Brahmaputra d("'llStream (Station22S) y 1.685Ln(x) - 3,2238 0.897

l3au\hi bridge (Station 134A) Y 1.84Ln(x) - 5.6882 0,898
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5.3.2 Climate change scenario~

Several climate change related studie5 for Bangladesh have been pnblished in recent

years applying varion~ models to predict the future scenario~, Among these studies the

CLASIC project (Farquharson et a!., 2007), ORCHIl) project (Tanner ct aI., 2007), and

World Bank study on Climate Change Impact~ on Food Security in Bangladesh (Yu et

aI., 2010) are remarkable, The present ,tudy adopts the most recent prediction done by

Yu el a1. (2010) as a part of the World Bank study. Yu et al. (20\0) analyzed sixteen

global climate models from the Inter-govemmental Panel for Climate Change (lPCC)

Program for Climate Model Diagnosis and lntereomparisoll (PCMDl) AR4 archive,

each run for three emissions scenario; (AlB, A2 and F11) and a 20th-Century

Experiment. The modd output con;ists of monthly averages of simulated prccipitation

and tcmperature. Yu et a1. (2010) uscd 64 ,cenario experiments. The resulling changes

in various climatic parameters according to Yu et a1. (2010) arc projected temperature

changes are following a po,itive trcnd for all months and seasons from the 20305

onwards. Median warming of 0,75°C, 1.55°C, and 2.4°C by the 2030s, 2050, and 2080s

respectIvely is simulated trom a range of plau<;ible scenarios and greater uncertainty (in

tetms of magnitude and direction) cxisls \vith future precipitation than future

temperature,

In this research, the impact of climate change in extremc flood mon~oon has been

analyzed, For this, the average hydrograph for 2050s or Bahadurabad ,ration has been

used from Yu et a1. (2010), The dry season flo,\' of In I and monsoon season flow of

1999 is u,ed to prepare the ba,c hydro graph of this research for Bahadurabad Station.

Since (he ebanges in dry season is not signilicant, only the percentage change, in

mon~oon 8casan !law i, applied ta the base hyclrograph. For generating other bm,nda')'

pOln! data for hydrodynamic analyois, correlations described in Table 5.15 have been

used, Figure 5.6 illustrates tbe diseharg~ hydro graph of J3ahadurabad station for climate

change condition as u,cd in the currcnt ('es~areh.
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Figure 5,6: Hydrograph of Bahadur<!bad for climate change condition

5.4 DcYclopment of Options

By 2050, land and water usc for the study area hal been developed for three

possibilitje~, which are Options A: Autonomous development (do nothing), Option B:

Implementation of regional plan (Jamalpur priority project), and Option C: Sustainable

land and Walel use (devcJoped in this research).

5.4.1 Option A: Aut"nomous dC"clnpment

Autonomous de\'elopment is referred to as the developmenl thaI lOok place without any

additional interventions, Amonomo\lS de\'clopmenl is projected following existing trend

and social prefcrcnces of lamlcrs and land llSC developmcnt. Sequencing of land use

alloe~ti()n has been done as settlement '" lirst priority, then comes water and other Hse,

(inli-'L\tnlctule and industries) and thc remaining has been allocated as cultivahle arca.

With cxisting trend, prod\lction of Boro is inereascd and Aman is reduced with the

decrease ofNCA.

5.4.2 Option ll: Implementation of regional plan

In 1997, Flood Action Plan (FAP) started its Jamalpur Project Refinement study to

alleviate poverty, improve social environment, provide flood protection along the river

banks, improve natural areas where possible and improve 'luality of life 01"people in

study area, The.,e objectives \\(ere set to achieve by controlling flood wat~rs on

,
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mainland to avoid catastrophic floods in wet years, flood proofing the poorest and most

cxposed char dwellings, enhance fish production and improving both natural and

artificial fish habitats, creating short and long term employment opportUJlities especially

for womcn and lower incomc groups, improving vv'ater transport facilities and

agricultural production in the study area.

The study area is highly vulnerablc to regular flood, which onen cause damagcs to

propelties of the people living in the arca, The main crops suffering damage are Aman,

Jme and Sugar cane. In 1997, a public consullation with affected farmers reveakd that

uncontrolled floods were really felt as constraint (FAP 3.1, 1997a), The farmers wished

10 have nwn: control of water during a Homull monsoon As such, to reduce risks

diffcrent options for embankment have been tested during feasibility and refinement

study. Bused on economic, social and envirorunental perspective the COlllrolled

Flooding Embankment option has been accepted, The regional plan highlights different

plans for development of agriClllture and Ilood problems, flooding and drainage arc

major concerns ror agriculture life and livelihood in the amI. To mitigate these

concerns flood control and drainage improvement intervention \\,ill shift F2, F3 type of

land 10 FO and Fl type. As a result. more area will be brought under monsoon rice,

mainly Am,1ll (FAP 3.1, 1997b).

The embanked arca comprises of five major hydraulic inflow and outflow ,truetul'es: i)

Jhenai inlet ii} Chalal inlet iii) hlampur inlet iv} Jhenai/ Chatal outlet and v) RatLsi

bridge OUllet. All these stnlctures will have standard double lifled gates of 3 m vent

width, TI,e number varies nccordmg to the overall widlh of the b"lTage, the height

varies jj-nrn 3m to 5 III (vent dimensions) according to hydl'Omechunical and hydrostatic

rcquiremenls. There will be Oll~ gate of 3,5 m width aud 4,5/5 m height ("enl

dimensions) per _,truet\ll'e for navigational requircment.' At elmt,,1 inlel, lslampur inlet

and Saus; bndge olLllct, two gale~ pcr ~tructwe of 0,6 m widlh and 5 m height (v~nl

dimensions) i, located at lhe end of each structure ",ilh associuted channels for J"Lsh

migration requirements. At Jhenui/ Chaml outlet and--,lbenai inlet, two J"Lshgates per

structure of 3m width and 5 m hcight. (vd) at the end "f each strtlctlltC h~"ebeen

proposed to reneet the much larger si/e ofthcse struclUrcs. An implication 0[<,103 km

embankment around the periphery of thc study area will reduce the area or inundation

(FAP 3 I, 1997a).
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The proposed embankment and water control structures will havc different cffects on

water bodies and fish production. Control of water level inside lhe protected area will

decreasc the extent, duration, and depth of the floodplain, as a result, it will atTeet the

level of capture fisheries mainly among the subsistence fishermen. On the other hand,

pond fish cullure will be directly benefited from controlled flooding (FAP 3.1, 1997a).

During normal tlood years, the embankment and water structures ,~i1l have no major

efl"ed, as the inlet/outlet slnlctures will remain open during fish migration, Capture

fi,hery will have a posiliv~ effcct during the dry years, Induced flood will be possible to

some cxtent by dosing lhe outlet structures. In the study area, storage of water in the

southern part 0 r lhe perimeter will increa<;e capture fisheries especially m the anitkiaily

inundated segments. finally, the regional plan proposes to re-exeavate beds, ponds,

inlernal rivers and linking channels to fish and fisheries through restoration ofhabituL

fAP has initialed regional plun for controlling flood by pulling embankments and

developing hydraulic inlet and outlel structures. The set target of Regional plan is (0

increase Aman production through flood control. ln this regard, 2 outlet Slrnetures have

been propo;ed at Chaatal-Jhinai oullet and Baushi bridge otulet for augmentation of

"'a[er flow and fish production during dry season In ad,dition with the outlet structurcs,

rivers, khals and beels were proposed for dredging and excavation to increase

productn'lly, connectivity to inercase fi~h production, As a Ilood control measure,

emhankment was propo~ed to proleet the land from 100 year flood. Other land use

~truetures WIll follow ~lmilar projection of autonomous development

5.4.3 Op1iOtlC: Balanccd land and \~atcr lise activities

Balanced land und water usc option locuscs on lhe socio-economie improvement a<

well :I' protection of floodplmo environment con"dering local prcfereo~es and

government policies and ~trutcgies, In 2001. IJnd usc potiC) hIghlighted the ueed fOJ

land zoning for inlcgrated planning and management. The policy also emphasized

protcetioll and maintenance of all eXISting wetlands. In J999, National Water Poli~y

addres,ed the need to harness, develop and manage all forms of ;urfacc and ground

water in an eJ1ieient and equituble manner. lt also emphasi7ed ecosystem needs. The

1999 Agriculture policy cmphao;iLcd on maintaining food self-sufficiency in

conjunction with efficient irrigation, integrated pest management und increased use of

composite fertilizer. The fisheries policy aimed at increasing fish production through
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capture fisheries and conserving fish habitat. Forestry policy is directed to maintain a

miniml.lm of 20% forest coveragC. Environmental policy aimed at maintaining

ecological balance and to protect and improve the environment. The safe water supply

and sanitation policy stated that all population should have acccss to ,afe drinking water

and sanitation at an affordable cost. The policy emphasized the rcduction in the number

of popl.llation served per tube-well from 105 to 50 in near future and one sanitary latrine

for each household. Industrial policy emphasized on labour intensive manufacluring

industry and create employment opportunity for future generatioll.

The Poverty Reduction Strategy Paper (PRSP) emph",ized monng agricultural

production from a predominantly subsistence level to a more diversified commercial

pur;uit. Regarding food securily, PRSP strategies aimed at providing lo\\( cost food

supply and an income distribution \'vith adcquate purchasing power for lower income

population. In fishery sector, ,trategies have becn initiated for intcnsification and

promoting a dynamic rural aquaculture. The leasing policy of Jalmahal aims to provide

adequate opportunities for poor fishermen and fostcr community participation. Forestry

sector emphasized cxpansiou of forest in dcpleted hills and khas lands and trcc

plantation in fural areas through cnmmunily participation of lnwer income population.

For environmental and natural reSO\lree conservation, PRSP gavc attention to

agricultural land degradation, biodiver,ity, acce,s to common property. lllTnTeSlation

and tree plantation and urbanization"related environmental iswcs. Furtber, PRSP

empha.,ized £1ood protectinn by implementing str\lctural and non-slluctural mea,ures

mmed at reducing the loss ()f hfe ~nd propen)'.

In additinn, l3angladcsh developed a National Water Management Plan (NWMP) \lnder

N,lll()llal Water Policy (1999) Thc plan mtcnded 10 eontrihute to national ~c()nomic

gro"\1h through rational management of water resources such that, it protects natun\l

en\'iromnenl and improvcs the quality oi'hfe.

nJ-lanced land and water use activity suggest to increa,e prodLlction through minimi7ing

risks for mOllsoon rice. Area wise di,ltribmion ()f crops will help in rcducing ri,ks from

£1oodand drought. As on ,ocial prefcrence, SOm area on both ,ides ofriver i, sugge;ted

for Jute and Rabi cultivation. 50m buffcrs around permanent water bodies have been

suggcsted to safeguard the cco~ystcm. Cropping pattern will be chosen in a way that

enhances ,patial fair distribution of employmenL Changing mindset of fann~r" to
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provide supplementary irrigation to the Aus and Aman crop to reduce stress from

drought. Presently, the fanners are heavily dependent on Boro eultivution. The mindset

of farmers has to be changed from the heu")' dependency on Boro to a diversified

cropping pattem which includes T.Aus_T.Aman"valued Rabi crops in the high and

medium high lands, The remaining area should cultivate Jute, Boro and other crops,

The above mentioned (hree projected options A, Band C will huve four scenarios. First,

no extemality. Second, climate change in addition to loog-term average hydrological

condition. Third, upstream waler withdrawal in addition to long term average

hydrological condition. FOllrth, climate change is Sllper imposed on extreme flood

events. Thus, the projected option,> along wilh the ,cenario~, that is, t\velve situations

arc ShOV,l1in Table 5.16. To simulate these twelve situations, hydrologic, hydrodynamic

and land and water usc pmjections are used under a deltaic floodplain environment.

Table 5.16: Possible options witb seellario~

A. Autonomous B. !~plemcntation C, Balanced land and
De"elonment of Re ional Plans water usc activitlcs

1.No externality Al TIl Cl

2,Climate change A2 ll2 C2

3,Upstream \vater A3 B3 C3
\vithdrawal
4. Climate change A4 "4 C4
with extrcme evcnt

Scenario A I is autonomous developmcnt with no e~ternali(ie, A2 and A3 me thc

autonOlnOLlS development with intluence of climate change and upstl'eam water

\vithdrawal respecli\'ely, A4 is the autonomous development with Climate change

~trrngthencd by cxtreme e,-cnt. Similarly, sccnario 81, B2, 83 and 84 lepr~SCll1s

implementation of the regional plans ~cenarios while C I, C2 and C3 are tbc scenarios

showing thc Sustainable land and water use options for the future.

5.5 Land and V'later Use for J)iffe~ent Options

1n the future, inCl'eased population demand for economic and social necessities like

food, sbelter, communication etc. will creale additional pressure on land and water

resourccs. Presently, the total population in the study area is more than half million and

by 2050 it will bc almost double. Population in lITbanareas \\,i1l bc higher compared to
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that of rural areas and this increasing urban pressurc will end up with more land and

water use. 2050 projection on land and water use for the study area has been derived on

the basis oflhe above three options and these are analyzed in the following section.

Based on the constraints, opportunilie.\ and driving factors, rour type'> of land usc had

been estimated for the study area (shown in Table 5.17), From the projection, it is

assumed that in future, agriclliture and wetland area will decrease where as, senlcment

and other land uses ",ill increa~c,

Agriculture: Ten types of cwpping patterns have been identified covering IOtal

47,17111aof N'CA. Table 5,18 and Figure 5.7, 5,8 and 5.9 show cropping patterns with

future NCA. Among them the major crops are Arnan und Dow In future, due to

increased settlement and industrial areas, NCA will decrea.\c. According to option A,

production of Boro will increa;e hut Arnan will decrease. Option B suggest~ that Arnan

production will increase as there will be flood protections and less n,k ofloss.

Table 5.17; Four types of land usc for 2001, 2008 and oplion.~ A, Band C

Land use (ha) 2001 2008 A B C

Agriculture 47,819 47,171 44,448 44,300 46,348

Senlcnlent 9,141 9.766 12,367 12,367 10,296

Wetland 2,935 2,875 1.805 2,875 2,935

Others 405 488 680 758 721

Total 60.300 60,300 6(),300 60,30() 60,300

OpllOn C ,uggested an agricultural land zomng based on crop suitabihty. flood dcpth

and its vulnenlhilit} to the crops. As a result, it is suggestcd n neW cropping pattem

TAus.T.Aman-Valued Rahi crop in the high land area where thc flood dcpth does not

exceed 30 em, Another cropping pattem Aman-Rabi-Jule is suggested ",herc the flood

does not exceed 6() em. Aman and Row is suggcsted 10 be cultivated where the !lood

depth level is between 6()-90 em. Wherea~, Bow and Jute has been SLlggested where the

depth of inundation is between 90-135em. Jute and Rahi are preferred on sandy solis

along the periphery of the river. Further, existing eu!ti,ation or ,ugareane will be

unchanged,
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Table 5.18:Cropping pattern for 2001, 200~and options A, Band C

Crop area (ha) 2001 2008 A B C

Sugurcane 3005 2330 2327 2338 2442

Others (I'ruits, Vegetable) 3668 3709 3301 3262 670

!.loro-\1ustardl Valued Crop 1993 1899 1781 1718 7414

Boro-Aman 18414 18778 18369 24905 6195

Boro-Jutc 529 524 506 507 4559

Bora 7245 10574 11812 5296 9422

Aman-Rabi-Jute 3073 3008 0 2734 6261

Aman-Rabi 3495 3472 2423 0 0

Rabi-Jute 4734 1526 2753 2992 548

T,Aman-T,Aus-Rabi 0 0 0 0 7969

Fallow 1663 1351 1175 550 R68

'lotal Aman 24981 25258 20792 27639 20425

Total Rom 28181 31775 32468 32425 27590

Total 47819 47171 44448 44300 46348

Land type analysis f(}r the years 2001, 2008 and 2050 for different land use option (A,

Band C) has been carried out based on the results 01'HDM und DEM. The land type

dislrihution is ShOVvllin l'able 519. InlOOI, there was 72% ofFO land, which is in a

dedining slate, ln I'Lllure,flood control measures will increase this percentage, In option

B, a full control, ,,,ieh embankmellls in bolh Jamuna and Old Brahmaputra will increase

I'O land up to 88%, Hence, additional 12,000 ha of flood free land will be added to

increase Aman cultivation in option B against option A, where nO flood control

meusures will be applied. Option C, partial control (embankment only in Jamuna), will

increase flood free area up to 74%.





Table 5.19; Land type distribution (in percentage) fur 2001,2008 lind the uptiuns

Land Tvne 2001 2008 A B C

FO 72 48 67 88 74
fI ]] 26 12 5 II

F2 8 18 ]] 2 8

F3 2 6 3 2 3

F4 5 2 5 3 4

Settlement; Urban area is expecteu to increase more rapidly due to avmlable f;leilities

lind modernization of urban sector, but lural area~ will not expand at the same rate, In

2001, only 16% of the population in the study area lived in urban areas, \vhereas in

2050,31% of the IOtal population is projected to live in urban areas. In option A, it is

assumed to follow the current trends of both urban und rural seulemell\s, By 2050, per

capita area will be 3.3dec and 2.5dce for rural and urban areas respeclively. On the

other hJ.nd, option B, the regional plan does not indicate lhe exp;lnsion orthe settlement

;Irea for future generatioM (population in year 2050). Therefore, option B assume, same

projections as option A. "[he projected ,ettlement area i, shown in T;lblc 5,20.

Table 5.20; Settlement area for 2001, 2008 and the uptions

l\'''e (hectare' 2001 2008 A B C

Urban settlemenl 1,463 1,737 3,149 3,149 2,267

Rural settlement 7,678 8,029 9,218 9,218 8,029

TOIaI seulement 9,141 9.766 12,367 i2,3(,7 10,196

Option C ha, been projected eomidering iueal house of 1.200 sft for fom people

(asswnlllg an average household ~ize in year 2050) and 30-50% area has heen induded

for mad and other "tility services. A~ such, per capita settkment area for urban and

rural have been fixed at l.gd and 2.9d respectivcly,

\\'dland: From 2001-2008, wetlands have been declining from 850 ha to 790 ha,

mainly due to encr()aehment of farmbnds and sedimentation. In option A, by following

the declining trend, the beel area has been projected to be 720 ha, How~ver, due to

partial re,toralion ;Ind maintaining existing beel area under option D, by 2050, the beel
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area "ill be 790 ha. Whereas, with full restoration under option C, the beel area will be

restored to the 2001 level as shown in Table 5.21.

Table 5.21: Wetland area for 2001, 200S and the options

Wetb~d lI'''es O,eetare) 2001 2008 A B C

Beds 850 790 720 790 850

Jhinui (dry season) 382 262 100 382 502

Rivers 2085 2085 1085 1085 1085

Total 2935 2875 2805 2875 2935

As the data demonstrates, ",ithoU! any interventio~ and with the current trend, the beel

area will cuntinue to decline hy 1050 as shown in figure 5,10. Some beels are still

existing because of water demand for li"h production and the depth of water in these

beels are nol conducive for rice production, Regional plan will increase the amount 10

790 ha and a full reslOration will increase the walerup to 1001 level of850 hu,

,
!

rigure 5.10: Change and reSloratic}llpbn for Reel"

The con'>Lderedcriteria for productive fisherie~, (he inundation should be ut least one

meter for (hree month,. Using hydrod}'namie model and using the crilena as slated, the

fisheries productive area has been delineated for differe~t options and scenario.l. Since

1001, Chatal and Dadbhanga has been dry during the dry season. In 2008, ]hinai c()ver~

262 ha which has a possibility of further decline to 100 ha by 2050, il' followed by the

pre"ent trend ill option A. Partial restoration through dredging and other water flow

Improvement measures for Chatll] u~d Jhinai and full restoration considering all the
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rivers will increase the area up to 502 ha in option C. Option B, targets to achieve 382

ha of land. Restoration plans for all three rivcrs are shown in Figure 5, I 1,

T
"'" Yo"

Figure 5.11: Change and re~toration plan for rivers

Other lund use: Road length is projectcd for all three optlOn~, which emphasize on

illcre",ing capacily and fUllctionahly of existing roads rather than creme new ones a~d

protection of road.1 from flood. In this regard, the existing roads either were \vjdened or

increased the road height. Widening roads will require'morc land. Hence, tot~1area of

roads will incrcase in fUlLlTC.For all options, eVel)' upuzilas will be connected to dlStrict

headquarter hy regional roads to improve the connectivity. A~Cllrding to govemment

policy, all upazilas will be connected and e\'ery union will be conne~ted to its

re.'pe~li\'e upll~ila Sueh ~s, Chukuibari uni(ln of Dewallganj upazila and Salpoa ullion

of Sari,hahari upazila were not connected 10 any union or upazila. Ba,ed On the

go\'ernment policy it is assumed lhat in fut\lre, lhese Ill1iom will be connecled by feeder

road B [0 lhc neareq \lpazJ1a01' union. In addition, lo lmprO\'e [he ~onnectivit}', [he road

belwecn lsl<>mpur and Madarganj will be ~Ol.vCJkd lo feeder wad A. Option A

consider~ only exisling nood eontrol measures, b"t option II includes new measures and

regulatol's for all rivers. Option C includes (lood COlllrol measures only lor JamunCl

dyer. Thc cmbankmelll "long the Jamuna river will he used as embankment cum l"eedCl'

road A to protect lhe loss (If agricultural land jor both oplions 13and C. and this wad

will be connected to ~earest upa7jla or feeder ro~d A by feeder road A. In option B, the

embankment alollg the Brahmaputl'a river ~lal'ling Ii-om Islampur and cnding at



Melandaha, will be convcrted to regional road3. The projected road length for dillerent

options are shown in Figure 5.12.

Industries, education and health centers will be uti1i?,ed as mentioned in chapter four. It

is assumed that government intervention for industries in "pazilas, creation of

emplo:T11ent opportunities by constructing jute and garment induslrics by 2050. Option

A aswmes to have 5 garment industries, option B assumes 10 and option C a3sumcs 25

gUffilcnt industries, More than GO% employmenl in thc garmenl industries are womcn,

Undcr option C, jule cultivation is proposed to be doubled. To takc advanlagc of this

addlllOnal production, two jute mills havc been proposed, which will create murket for

the farmers and additional employment opportunitics for the labour force, On the other

hand, to adhere to the environmenlal condition, it is proposed to rcduee brick fields.

Tablc 5.22 shows the distribution of other land uscs for different options. The land use

maps have been prcpared for lhe options A, Band C, Figures 5.7 to 5,9 illustratcs the

land use paltem for options A, Band C respectively,

Table 5.22: Other land use for2001, 2008 and th~ options

Type Area (ha)

2001 2008 A B C

Road & Others 262 324 387 465 446
Bnck fields 13 17 38 38 I 20
Rice mills I 32 43 107 107 107
Other lmlu~trv 13 16 35 35 35

lIealLh Center 1 1 5 5 5
Gro\\1h Center 16 20 I 34 34 34
Edlle~li()n center 68 (;8 I 75 75 75

T[\lal 405 489 I 680 75g 721
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Water use for year 2050 has been projected based on the three options A, Band C. Four

major water use categories have been identified which arc shown in Table 5.23,

Table 5.23: Four types of water usc for 2(101, 2008 and the options

Type 2001 2008 A U C

Irrigation use 300,26 340,23 347.71 347 296.00

Domestic use 12.49 14.10 21.68 2 I .68 21.68

Fisheries..' wetland 15.37 12.85 14.62 15,67 17.77

Other use 0.34 0.38 0.65 0,65 0,65

Total 328.45 367.56 384,67 3R5 336,11

Irrigation: Groundwater and surface WaleI' sonrces arc used for irrigation. NOffilally,

the pumps are required to run 12 honrs per day, but in extreme dry spelllt is expected to

be 16 hours. Bolh operational times has been taken into account for the projection

(shov>TIin Table 5.24). Follo\ving lhe present trend. option A will increase the use of

groundvv'ater for irrigation but surface \vater llse will decline due 10 drying of river

\\,atcr, Dredging, fixing regulators and augmentation of rivers m the dry season will

increase the surface water flo\\ in option B. As such, in option B. total water IlSe per

day will be 347 ;vlmJ for 12 hI'S and 463 rvlmJ for 16 hrs. \Vith the use of deep tube-

well; and shallo\\' lube-wells lor irrigalion, the waler table lower<;,As a ,e,ult. it affecl,

the use of hand pumps for domestic usc.

To protect the dome,>lic users 10 get safe drinking water through hand pumps, a 50

meter buffer around the settlemcnt ha; becn propo~ed to restrict ground,,'atcr cxtradWl1

under oplion C. In addilion, tile irrigation eflicicncy is also very low, Currently 2000-

2400 mffi of irrigation is used in per ha of bora field, whereas, requirement is 1000-

1400 nUll of waler, By using 'Optimal Water Usc' technology developed by CEGIS,

this additional use of watcr can be saved \vhich will reduce energy use by 25%-30%

(EGlS,2001b)
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Table 5.24: Surface and Ground water irrigation (Mrnl) for 2001, 2008 and the
options

2001 2008 A B C

12 hr 16 hr 12 ill 16 hr 12 hr 16 ill 12 ill 16 hr 12 hr 16 hr

Deep tube-well 17 22 23 30 27 36 23 31 22 29
Shallow tube- 213 283 289 385 313 417 295 394 274 366
well
Total Ground 229 306 311 415 340 453 31R 425 296 395
water use
Lo,v lift pump 10 14 5 6 2 2 5 6 0 0
Khal 21 28 9 12 2 3 9 I 12 0 0
Traditionul 40 53 IS 20 4 5 15 20 0 0
T"tal Surface 71 95 29 38 8 II 29 38 0 0
watel" use
Total "ater 300 400 340 454 348 464 347 463 296 395

""
Dornc.\tic use: In future, population pressure will increase the demand for domestic

waler usc in both urban and nlral areas. The domestic water use has been projected (as

shown in Table 5.25) is based on the assumption of per day demand of water is 80 liters

for urhan and 50 liters for rural areas. Urban society is completely dependent on

grOl.mdwater source for its use. for all three options, water ule will ha\e no ehang~

being 9,09 Mm) for urbun and 12.60 Mm) for rural use,

Table 5.25: Domestic water use (MmJ
) fOI" 2001, 2001l and the options

T,", 2001 2008 A B C

Urb~n 2.87 3.70 9.09 9.09 9.09

Rural 9.62 1040 12.60 12.60 12,60

Total 12,49 14.10 21.68 21.68 21.68

Vi,heries! we/hmd: In the COll(extof "hove discus~i()n, in the land usc secti on 5.3,3. re"

~Xca\'ation of bee Is ,md rivcrs will increase frolll 15.67 to 17,77 Mill) 'H,tcr, which will

support more fish habitats. The watelh,dy use is shown in Table 5.26.

Table 5.26: Fi~heries/wctland use (MmJ
) for 200J, 2008 aud th~ options

l'yoe 2001 2008 A B C

Bcd 12,75 11.85 10.80 11,85 12.75

Drv River 3,82 2,621 LOO 3,8) 5.02

Total 15.37 12.85 14,62 15.67 17,77
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Other uses: In the future becall-~eof increased population and changes in land use due

to grCl\\1hin industries, markets, education and health eare facilities will result in higher

water usage. In all three situations, amount of water use will be same. Industries will be

the major user, using water up to 293,043 m3 in 2050. The uses arc shown in Table

5.27.

Table 5.27: Other water uses (lHmJ) for 2001, 2008 and the options

Tvpe 2001 2008 A B C

Industry 88,797 11\1,188 293,043 293,043 293,043

Growth center & market 73,500 89,775 163,800 163,800 163,800

Education center 173,160 173,160 190,985 190,985 190,985

Health Center 920 I ,117 7,143 7,143 7,143

Total 336,377 383,240 654,972 654,972 654.972

5.6 ClImplianee to Constraints

From both field survey and literature rcvic\\(, it has bcen fO\lnd that affordability of

basic needs arc related with income of the population of the s1Udyarea (Figure 5.13).

As the income of the population increases, percentage 01"population helo\v poverty

standard also starts to decline. 'lhe figure'shows that in a society with an average

income of 3000 Tk1month, 25% of the population consumes rice bclovv' the standard.

58% of the population cannot afford required amO\lnt of fish and 82% of the population

cannot maintain the olandard living space.
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Figure 5.13: Relationship bel\veen income and affordability ofba.\ie needs
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Table 5.28; Estimated values of iudicators of equitable resource distributiou

Options for 2050
Criteria Sub_criteria Indicator Unit 2nOl 2008

A B c

Safe drinking
"ater

% of people
have aCCC,' to
s"fc drinking
water

% !Oo 100 100

meet the Farmer
cereal (rice) (LL)

87

37

3D

45

80
'"

31

50

9086

76

18

21

17

74

37

35

%

%

%

%

%farmer
(Ll.)

Fisherman

of Average
household

A\'era,"of ~
household

%
hou,ehol,l

%
household
meet thc i;ving
space
rcqu;rement

Cereal (Rice)

l~ous;ng 'pace

requLrement Fisherman % 83 76 76 75 83

r:"herman %

Average
of household

Animal
protein (fish)

%
household
meet the fish
reqUirement

Fanner
(I L)

%

% 41

50

63

45

65

58

35 40

15.500 32,164

42

10,223

48

1461714.645Man-
yea'

%

% or
,ettlement
area within ]/2
km of {he
nooded area

MOl'e tlMn 9
of month,

cri\ploymenl
opportunity m
agriculture

Temporal
d15!riblltion
occupalLon
(Agliculture)

Accessibilll}'
to flooded area
for sub,istence
fishing

"[he average ho"sehold income and incomc of land less furm<:r (LL) and lishcrman arC

eaiculaled jor the s!"dy area under different options, Using the above mentioned

method, the population hc10w the standard arc calculated for diffcrent options,

Howcver, it might be changed ",jlh prcfcl'ence~, socielal changes etc_, bul these things

arc considercd as constant in this research. The results ure presented in Table 5.28.

from the table it is observcd thai the status of equitable reSOnrCe distribution indicators

are better in option C compared to the other two options (A and B). In case of basic

needs, the conswnption stalus is almo,t Same for the average honsehold and thc selected
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two different income group. Among the four selected indicators of basic needs, only the

value of safe drinking water is sati,factory, which shows 100% people will get access to

safe drinking water which eurren(1y is about 90%. In addition, among the other three.

the value of hou,ing space is very poor for all.

ln case of fairness in resource di,tribution, the access to common propcrty situation is

worsening with time, hm temporal distnbution 01' employment (more than 9 months)

show, significant improvement in option C. It is a,sumed that to attain faime~s in

resource distribution (subsistence fishing), ut least 50% of the household, have to get

ac~e>s to the 1100dplain fisheries. However, none oftbc option can provide 50% ol'thc

hOll,cllOld'; should have acce~s to flooded floodplain llr~a for subsistence ji,hing

(Figure 5.14)

For 2001, 2008, option A, und option B, it is observed that employment opportunity are

mostly available in the fir8t five months of the year, This is mainl) due to th~ greater

dependency on Boro cultivation, But in June, July, September, October and November,

the employment opportunity in agri~ullllrc is very low, But under option C, where a

suslainabJe cropping pattern has been suggested, \vhicb emphasiz~s eultivalion of more

jute, Aus and Aman rice, As a result. employment opportnnity is beller di,tributed

tbroughout lbe year. It is observed that in option C, more than') months employment

opportunity is availahle for 32,164 people, whereas, this number is about 10,223 and

15,500 in option A and n rc<,pcctively (Fignrc 5.15),

Percentage of 5eUIement area within half km

w
of flooded area

" " " '"
~ '" "

",,
"
"
0

2001 '"' , " ,
Figure 5.14: Percentage of settlement arca within hall"km of flooded area
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Figure 5.16 shows the performance of the indicator 01"~afcg\lal'ding the ecosystem

again,l (he req1.1ir~mcnts, The indicators dry sea,on \\(atel area and floodp13in

vegetation area arC important for ensuring the ll<ltmal condition in tile floodplain and

supporting the eco'ystcm. The dry ,cason waler area should be at leall 5% of the gross

area. flut this requirement could not be mct by any of the options. Option C achie\'ed

2.3% which is less than the requirement, but is slightly bettcr than 20lll. Options A and

B shm"s degradation from 2008 ,alue. Th~ floodplain vegetalion area is performing



well in all options against the requirement of 65% of the gross area, This requirement

ensures the protection of ecosystem from urbanization thm can damage the ecosystem,

The aquatic species biodiversity indicator illustrates the aquatic habitat condition in the

study area, From FIgure 5.16 (d) it is seen that, in 2001, the habitat quality was good

which degraded in 2008. Option A and B have rea~hcd lower limits of moderate

quality, Option C tried to improve this condition through protective measures and is

ahlc to attain the good quality habitat.

Dry season flow Dry season water area
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figur~ 5 16: lndi~ators of safegHarding ecosystem for optIons A, II and C compared to
2001 and 2008

5.7 Change in state: J.'loodpluin ""unction,

One of the objective,> of this study is 10 maintain and impro\'e or at least stop fiLrthcr

degradation of the floodplain functions, In ordcr to evaluate, t\VOtime periods. 2001 anrl

2008 wa,>selected to see (he changes ;n the floodplain f\lnction.1 due to land and water

u~e interventions (s\lch os option A, B and C), The floodplain f,lllctions (maintaining

hydrology, protecting environment, maintaining ecosystem and facilitating socio-

economy) are e\'aluated by indicutors developed in section 3.1,
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The hydrological function indicators show bettcr performance in option C than in A and

B. In general, the indicator values show degradation in 2008 from 2001 values, In most

of the cases, option C shows improvement OTstopped further degradation from 2008. In

terms of connectiYity of waterbodics to rivers or klmls sho\vn in Figurc 5,17 (c) ,haws

degradation in 2008 compared to 2001 and it continued in option A and B. However,

option C sho'lvo it has managcd to slap further degradation and shows ,light

improvement over 2008. Fignre 5,17 (b) sho\vs that changc in dr} season water Ie"cl

indicators show similar trend for option A and H against 2001 and 2008, On the other

hand, option C shows significant improvcment, even compared to 2001.

The flooded area percentage values in figure 5.17 (c) shows a slightl} incrcasing value

in option A, while in option B flooding is minimum. In option C, flooded area 1<;

slightly less than 200 I, but higher than option B, because option B is I'ull flood control

project, whereas, option C is partially controllcd that is, only controls overland flow

from Jamuna,

Thc cstimated hasc flow indicator as shown in Figl.lrc 5.17 (g) shows a significant drop

from 2001 to 2008 and further declincd in option A, but in option B. it has stopped

declining. \vhereas, in option C, not only it has stoppcd the decline, but it has improved

the regeneration functionality of thc floodplain. The gruundvv"ater tablc indicator as

shown in Figurc 5,17 (h) has declined bdow the suclion limit (7 metcr) tram the ground

level in both option A and R. However, in optIOn C, it has stoppe,l to dcclme and it i,

within the <'lLctionlevel of seven meLcr to protect thc u,age of domestic hand tubc-

\\'ell,_

Thc values of indicator, 01' environmental function havc been computed utilizing

methodology de.<nihcd in section 3,1.2. Figure 5,18 iIluslratcs the results of tile

indicator, under dilTercnt option,>,
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Figure 5.18: Environmental function indicator, for options A, 13and C compared to

2001 and 2008

The environmental flo"" requirement for these rivers in loml is 5.08 mJ/s as staled in

section 3.1.2. The dry season now has declined rrom 2001 to 2008 and il continues to

declme in both option A and 13.All these numbers indicate that they arc wcll below the

abovc cnviwnmental requirement. However, option C shows a significant improvcmcnt



from both option A and B (Fig, 5.18 (b), This is largely due (0 two measures. First, in

option C, surface water v.ithdrawal through LLP was assumed. Second, less

groundwater abstraction, which increases the base 11ow, and which in turn increases the

surface flow, Dr)' ~ea..\on 110w in option C is 2.42 m3/s, \\,hich is apPloximatcly 10

percent of the mean annual 11ow. According to the Tenant method stated in section

3.2.2 at least 10 perecnt 110wis required during dry season to avoid severe degradation,

which is attained in option C. Figure 5.18 (a,b,c) also shows that combined \vater flow

in monsoon and dry season for option C is \vell in the fair category of Tcnant method,

The naturality of flow indicator shows a declining condition in options A, I.l and C.

The land and water quallty indicators sho\\'s that presently fcrtilizer and pesticide use

rate is highest. Thc condition is going to improvc in future in all three options. Among

the options, A is WOfst for environment, R is moderale and C is most environment

friendly (Flg. 5.18 (d ,e.g,h)).
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Figure 5, 19' Ecosystem function indicators for optl(lns A. Band C comparcd to 2001

and 2008

The values of ecological timction indicators have been cstimated by the procedure

described in section 3,1.3. The e~timated results are presented in Figure 5.19. The

result, sho'" lhat wetland area has decrea~ed in option A, but increased in both options

Band C beeause of restoration of wetland (beels) (Fig. 5.19(a)).The declining trend of
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fish migration can be impro~ed under option B and C (Fig. 5.19 (c)). HatcWing

movement follo,~s ~imilar trend~ as fish migration (rig. 519 (b)). The amount of social

fore5try area has increased in all three options but the increment in option C is less than

option A and B (Fig. 5,19 (d)).
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Figure 5.20: Socio-e~onoll1ic function indicators for options A, 13and C comp;"ed (0

2001 and 200g

The indicators of socio-economic function as sho\\'n in Figure 5.20 shows mixed

restLlt, For rice prodtL~ti\'ity, optwn Ii i, best [Figure 5.20 (a)l. "hile for capture fish

productivity, option A is better than R and C" The navigability of so~io economic

goods, represcnted by na\'igation Charliel length as ShO\\l1 in Figl.lrc 5.20 (c). shows

improvement in option C, compared to A and 13, but it i; ;t1l1 helow 2001 and 2008

level.

5.8 Ass~,.\rnen( ol'lmpacts on Socio-cconomic C(mciitions

One of the objective IS to improve socio-cconomic condition of the present lind fulure

generations in year 2050 by mecting the demands (,f both these generatinns, Indicators

of socio-economic improvcmcnt are graphically sho\\ill in FigtLr~s5.21, 5.22 and 5.23.

As there will not be major ehange ill infrastructures, the scopes of earning from these

sectors will change a liule, Majority ofthc increased income will come from agricuHlITe

• •



and fishery sectors, It is observed that gross income is highest in option B, followed by

option C and then A (Fig, 5.21(a)). Agriculturul production will be highest in option B

because of increased cultivation of Boro and lower risk of flood on Aman, which will

help to increase gross income. Landless farmers income i.\ highest in oplion R because

agricultural income is highest (Fig. 5.21(c)). Option E, will have the highesl production

because both Aman and Boro production will increase. Option A has the lowest income

because of lowest agricultural income. Though option C has lower agricultural income

as well as gross income also compared to 13.howe\'er !,Llggestsless risky.

envin.mment friendly cropping pattern which emphasizcs cultivation of Aus and Jutc.

Annual income of landless farmer will increase for all three options and it is highest in

oplion B as agricultural income is highest in option B. Annual income of fishermen will

be highest in option C (Fig. 5,21(d)), as it does not support leasing of walerbody und

full access of the famlers to the open water fishery.

Increase ofBoro production and other land uses side by side with risk minimization and

more safety has increased income of people. Thus, people \,ill be able to save more.

The sa\'ings of landless farmer in both option A and C is almo!,t equal hut higher in

option B becausc farmers income is highest in option B due to highest agricultural

production (l'ig. 5.21(e)), But in ease of fisherman, savings will he almost nine times

higher in option C than in option A (Fig,5.21(f)),

In option B, fi,herman would not able to save mOIley, rather, they have to borrow

money 10 run his family. This i~mainly due to reduced floodplain and opcn water body

and increasing leasing activity of the wetlands, re~tnd" Jisherman access to open water

fi;hery. Belter distribution of cropping pattern, and increased produclion 0 I'J ute along

with estabh,hmcnl of more industries and encouragcmcnt of \\(omen employment,

emphl}ment rate will increase in option Band C In option C, employment will be

double of A and 1.5 times highcrthan B (Fig. 5.21(b)),
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Risk has been identified for crops and households. In Option A, risk of crop los~ will

increase nearly 5,950 rut and per household loss will be Tk 3,078, Flood control

measures will minimize the risk for both option Blind C. Based on the methodology

described in section 3.3.4, the householr.! asset values at risk have been estimated. For

this analysis, the average household asset values for different options and flood

frequency are presented in Table 5.29. Damage percentages have been assumed as 10%

(u.rban) and 20% (rural) as de>cribcd in section 3.3.4. Using these asset v,ilues, damage

percents and 1100d freguen~y, the household asset values al risk has been estimated,

Table 5.30 presents the estimated household asset values at risk. It is estimated that

household asset value at risk is increasing in 2008 and opti(ln A (2050) (Table 5.30 and

Fig.5.21(h)). In option Band C the risks are very much lower than option A. Option B

has the low~st asset value risk as it will protect the study area with embankments. While

in option C, asset value at risk is higher than option B as it partially implements flood

control.

Table 5.29: Average household asseh'nlue (in Taka) nnd flood frequ~ncy

HH Tvne 2001 2008 Ontion A 0r-tion B Ontion C

A\'erag~ Urban 79,423 82,732 102,588 110,861 177,046
household
asset
val~:, (in

Rural 39,711 41,366 51,294 55,4]0 88,523

Taku

Flood Urban 10 10 101 1 2

~"q,e,,,y
(x times

RUl'al 20 20 20 1
in,rl 100

2
year

Tahle 5.30: Estimated household a~set at ri,k (in Tnkn)

lIH Tne 2001 2008 Option A 0]Jtioll FI Ootion C

Urban 79.423 82,732 102,588 11,08G 35,409

Rural 158,845 165,464 205,175 11,086 35,409

Cumulative lo's in 100 ear 238,268 248,196 307,763 22,172 70,819

I ,o~s ocr year 2,383 2,482 3,078 222 708



.,

Based on the methodology described ill section 3.3.4, the crop production at risk hus

been estimaled, The aSsumed crop damage percentages for different land types are

presented in Table 5.31. The values used in the regional plan (I'AP 3.1,1997a) are also

induded in this table. Over the period, the study urea ha, faced severul floods. In the

lasl 30 years, there were seven major floods causing damages to Aman production. This

means, floods are (lccurring once in every five year. So, the possibility of flooding is 20

limes in a 100 year perirJd unde!' norlllal condition without intervention. Based on the,e

circumstances, flood jj-equcncy for the urea is taken as 20 (imes in 100 yellf us presented

in Tuble 5.32. The tolal Arnan production and the distribution of land types used for

different options are pre.\ented in T~bles 5.33 and 5.34 respectively.

Table 5.31: Damagc pCHcntages for crop pruduction

Dama e Percentage

Land tvne FO Fl F2 F3&F4

Studyassumntion 10 30 60 100
FAP 3,1 (for I in 10 vcar return reriod) 20 40 50 60
rAP 3.1 (for 1 in 30 vear return ncriod) 60 90 100 100

Table 5.32: Flo"d frequcney (x times in 100 ycar) f"r erop production risk

2001 2008 Option A Option B OptlOn C

Frequency 20 20 20 1 2

Table 5.33: Arnan crop production (in mctric ton)

2001 2008 Option i\. I Ontion 13 0rtian C I
ProdudiorJ 45,512 75,774 110,\98 I 146,487 108,253 I

Table 5.34: Land type distribution fo" Arnan

Land Type 2001 I 2008 Ontion A I 0RtioG R Option C I
FO 0.7154 0,4522 0.(,0721 0.9074 0.9618 I
FI 0,1643 0.3156 0,1555 0.0641 00283

1'2 0,0956 0,16441 0.1865 0.0219 O,OOGI

13 0,0204 0,0626 0.0438 0.0041 0,0003

F4 0,0044 0.00';2 0.0069 0.0025 0,0034

•



Using the production lind land type distribution, damagc percentages lind flood

Ircquency, the crop production at flood risk havc been estimated. Table 5.35 lind Figure

5 21(g) shows that, Arnall production at risk will be increasing in option A, while in

both options Band C risks will be mueh lower. This occurs due to the implementation

of embllnkmenls in options Band C.

Table 5.35: Crop production at risk (in mctric ton) from flooding

Land Tc'nc 2001 2008 O"tion A Option B Option C

FO 65,116 68,527 133,832 13,292 20.824

FI 44,872 143,488 102,825 2,817 1.840

F2 52,213 149,496 246,686 1,929 796
F3 18,525 94,855 96,475 595 70
F4 3,964 7.910 15,264 367 733

Cumulative loss in 100 ve~ 184,689 464,277 595.082 19,000 24,263

Loss ner vcar 1,847 4,643 5,951 190 243

It is estimated that rice production is highest in option B followed by option A and thcn

OpllOn C (Flg. 5.22(a)). Rice productilln i, the highest in optilln I.l because of

mcrcasing Boro P:Odllctioll and lower risk to Aman crop" from flooding a, option B

adopts lull proteclivc mea,ures from flooding. Fish s,ailability in option B is almosl

half to that of option A due to the dcgradation of beels and reduction or floodplains

(Fig. 5.22(b). as cmhankments "ill protecl mOre land to he flooded. Howcvcr, in option

C, reslOration ()r"c\l~nd, "ill increa<,cthe natural productivity orthe fish.

It is ohscl'ved that per day pcr capita calorie a\.ailability from rice and fish i~ increasing

ovcr lil1l~. "this i, mainly achicved hy incr~a\mg ri~~ produ~tlOn. Thot,lgh fish

productivity is lowcr in optioll B compared to option II. and C But per capita nee

aVAilability is high~st in option I.l. A~ a result, ~alorie availability will be high~st in

option B (l-ig. 5.22(c)). However, all three options will acili~,c per capita calorie

avai lability than the requiremenl (21 12 calonc/person/day).
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The status ofpLlblic .\crvices is shown in Figure 5.23. Access to public service condition

is bener in option C for two selected indicators: number or population served,'km of

wad and number of population senedlhcalth centre. In option A, every hcalth centre

has to serve 27,000 people on averuge, bUl in option Band C, it ,hows qllite

lmprovement (about 24,400 pcoplelhcalth centre),

Numb., or people h,ve .«ess to p.' km of
road

Numb., or peopl. ,.""d by u"lt heolth
center
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Figme 5,23: Indicators of socio-economic improvement for options A, Band C
compared to 2001 and 2008 (criteria: public service_I)



5.9 Interdependency of land and water use in deltaic floodplain

The use of land and water resources in the deltaic floodplain are interdependent and

interrelated. for sustainable land and water nse, thc understanding of interdependences

of these resources is crucial for integrated planning. The sustainable resource

management framework established ,m interdependency relationship between indicators

with land and vv'ater use activities (Figure 5.24). The figure shows the projected land

and water usc under three developed options (option A: autonomous development.

option 13:implementation of regional plans and option C: sustainable land <lndW<lter

use). In rural areas, agriculture is the dominant lanc1nse,Boro being a major agricultural

crop in the <,Iudyarea \W~ selected a; an example to dem(lnstrak the interdependencies

between land and water use activities and the indicaton;, Boro production changes due

to changes in Boro area under different options. The figurc shows the contribution of

130ro in terms of total rice production. Boro cultivation creates employment and in turn

generates income. For option A and B, more than 55% of agricultural employment is

obtained from Boro, but it is almost 40% in option C. Farmers (landless) income is

increasing ,\lith increasing production It is obsep,-ed that Boro contributes more than 2"

5% of total income in all thr~e options and it is highest in option A (31% of total

income). Increusing income of the rarmer, will lead to hetter \lffordability 10fulfillthcir

hasic needs (minimum cereal (rice), fi,h and living space).

Boro requlre' irrigution und with incr~ase or decrease of Boro area, in'i~ation

reqlLlremen\ also changes which is shown in figure. Further it lS ohscl'\'ed that imgation

waler requirement IS lowest in option C ~nd almost eql.ml in both oplion A and 13

(heeause area il also equal) Groundwater is the principal somee of irrigation and the

figure sho\\'s tbal depth of ground waln table is lowest in option C. be~ause of' less

withdrawal 01" ground water. Lowering of groundwater table \\\11 redllee ground waler

availahility for drinking. It is observed that only in option C, 100% of the populatlOn

will get access to ,afe drinking water. Option C prohihited surface water withdra\\,al for

irrigation resulting in belter dry sea<on stream floW, fertilizer and pe5ticide u,~s also

increases with increasing area and it i~ observed that more than 70% of totul fertihzer

use is appIi~d in Boro field, Whereas, in case of pesticides, BOTOusage" is ab(lut 60%

of total use. Increasing usages of fertilizer will ultimately result in increasing

concentration of nitrogen, phosphates etc, in water body, Excess concentration 01" these

null;ents is very harmful for the aquatic "pecies and thereby, degrade the quality of

'"



habitat. From the figure it is observed that aquatic species diversity is highest in option

C because of its lowest usage of fertilizer. Though, there are other factors \vhich affect

aquatic species diversity, such as connectivity and NCA. But this fi[:Ure presents only

the indiclltor related to Boro euiti,ation,

5.10 Scenario Analysis

The anaiysis have been carried out for tlrree different future options, To anaiyze the

sensitivity, four different scenarios have been used for each of the tluee options. Details

of these options and scenarios have been described previously. To look at the sensith'ity

of the results to these scenarios, impacts on hydroiogy a[ld flooded area has been

analyzed and arc presented in the following sections,

The impact and sensitivity O[lhydrology have becn evaiuated on five boundary nodes.

Chalal River: For Chatal river the 10[lgterm average peak flow is 82 mJ/s in option B

and C. It \\,ill decline by 28 percent because of upstream water withdrawaL Due to

climate change events the peak flow will increase by 24 percent lhau the long term

average peak value. The f10w ofChatal river will be regulated in both option 13and C.

Even during the extreme event Hood along with climale change, it will not be allowed

to discharge more than lOOm1/s, On the other hand. in option A, the river i, closed so

there lS no flow in any of the scenario. Figures 5.15 to 5.17 illustrates the hydrographs

or Jhillai river under dilTcrL'nt scenarios, Different river, under dilrerent scenario <Ire
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figure 5.25: Hydrograph influenced by externalities for option A (Example: Jhinai)

Jhcnai river: For Jhenai river, the long term average peak flow is 165 rolls, \vhich will

decline b} 35 percent because of upstream water withdra\\ial. Due to climate change

events the pcak flow will in~rcase by 18 pcrcenllhan th~ long term average peak value.

As in aption A and C, the flow of Jhcnai ri\'er will be unregubled so as \0 maintain lIs

namral nOW. In lhe extreme event of flood along with climate change will be as high us

1,429m'/s, However, in option S, the flow will be regulated and will not be allowed to

dis~harge more than 400mJIs during extreme event

Ilidagari rinr: For J-1idaagl'iriver, in option A and C, the long term average peak nov>!

IS 188 m3fs .In these options, the long term average peak flow will decline to 147m'/o

because of up,lream watcr withdrawaL Due to climate change events, the peak now

will be to 283mJIs in option A. Due to the regulation of the river 110\'1it will not be

allowed to exceed 200mJ;, in option C, In option B, J-1idagari rivcr will be rcgulated 10

allow disehargc not more than 2mJ/s. Hence, in all scenarios of option B, the flow will

nell be above 2n13/s.

Patharkata: As Patharkata river has been dosed due to siltation so there will be no

flow in any scenario of option A and C. However, in option B this river 'will be

regulated to allow discharge not more than lOm1/s. In this case, the long term average
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peak flow will be L47m'/s, which will dry up because of the upstream water

withdrawaL However, it will increase by threc times \vith climate change.

Jhenai Ri\ler
IOptO""00'" "ffoc,"' ,,,",,10 I

,,' ,,-,,,,,,,.""'
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Figure 5_26: Hydrograph influenced by externalities for option B (Example: Jhinai)

Baushi Bridge: The flow beneath the Baushi Bridge is the comhincd flow of Jhenai

Chaml and j-lil!agari river, In optlOn A, the flow at this ~cction for the long term a,erage

peak flow lS 342mJ/s, which ,,,ill reduce by 1.3 time8 due to upstream water

withdrawal. Due to elimale change event, the peak flow will increase by 1.4 times lhan

the long term a\,erage peak value. In extreme e\'ent of flood along wilh climate change,

the flow will be as high as 2120m1/s_ In option B, the llow alIbis section for th~ long

term average peak flow is 238m'/s. which "ill reduce by \.3 times because of

upstream >\'aler withl!n!\val. DllC to climate change eHnts the peak flow \vill increase

by 1,3 times than the long term a\'crage peak value. In e"trcme event ofJ]ood along

with climate change, the flow will be as high as 645m'/s. In opllOn C, the tlow at this

section for tbe long term average peak fluw is 414mJ/s, which will reduce by 1.4 limes

because of"the upstream ,"v'ater\\iithdrawal. Duc to climate change even\> the peak flow

will increase by 1,2 times than the long term average p~ak vallie, In extreme event

along with climate change, the flow will be as higb a, 1800mJ/s,
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Figure 5.27: IIydrograph influenced by externalities for option C (Example: Jhinai)

Flooded area

Flooded area in option A for avcrage nooding will be 33.4 percent of the gross study

area (Figure 5.28). With climate change, it will increase by 2 percent but \vill dedine by

12 percent due to upstream water withdra\vaL As there 'are no externalllies in option k

so extreme event of nooding like 1998 will eaLlse enormous inLlndation_This immdarion

is ahout 89 percent of the lotal study area and will increase by 1 percent with climate

change.

Onlhe other hand, nooded area in opllGn U for average flooding \\1;11be 11,3 percent ill

the ,tudy area (Figure 5 28). Wilh clinwte change it \\lill ~o up 10 11,8 percent and due

to IIp,lream "atel' w,ithdrawal, the average flooding ,vill decline to 7.6 percent,

All the inlets in the study area are reglI1ated, thcl'efore, in the cvenl llfcxtreme flooding

like 19n; il will not CaltSCenormolls inundntion like in option A. Even with regulated

intervcntion, the inundation area will bc 53 pCl'cenl and it v,'ill increase by 4 pcrceDt

with climate changc.

In option C, flooded urea for average flooding will be 27 perceDt in Ihe study area

(Figure 5,28). With climate change il will increase by I per~ent and will decline by 4

'88
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percent due to upstream water withdrawaL As Chata! and Hidagari rivers are regulated

and Jhenai river is unregulated, therefore, in the event of extreme !looding like 1998,

will cause higher inundation in option B but much lower than in option A. Even mth

p;lrlial intervention, the inundation area will be 64 percent and it will increase by 3

percent \'vith climate change.

"."
III

••
Option A

'''' •• " "
Option B

,,,. ••

C1~A•• ~•• Fl"",", wit" '''"' ""''I now
"." w,,"Cllm." co.",_
"'01 w'," U,," ••m ""'"" .w.1
''''~''''_m,,••.•"""",1""."0" ••"1 "," " "i"'''i''''''j'''''1 I

,,,'
Option C

Figurc 5.28: flooded area (in pereent;lge) undcr different scen;lrios for tl1rec option

Recharge

Ground,,,ater rechmge ha, been e,llmated for three optian" The climate chmlge

scenarios for these three options have been ge~erated bu-;ed on long term average

rai~lall along with percentage change in rainfull due to climate chunge. The analysis

show that for aption C, the recharge i~ more than A and 13. The rceh~rge ~hould be the

same for all three options as the groS8 area is ~ame. However, option C has lesser

impcnneabie area than the other two and therefore, rccharge is more for C. The

e8l;mated recharges for ali these three options ,1ft tabulated in T<lblc 5.36. The figure

~hows thaI for 2-4% increase in rainfall due to climate change, the recharge ;n the study

urea increases by 10-15 milhon [111, whkh is 2-3% orthe long term average recharge.



Table 5.36: Groundwater recharge (MmJ) estimation for dillerent options

Parameter 2001 2008 Option A Option B Option C

Impermeable area (hal 9,327 10,014 12,707 12,707 10,636

Recharge area (ha) 50,973 50,286 47,593 47,593 49,664

Recharge from rainfall (mm) 1,170 1,170 1,170 1, I70 1,170

Recharge fl"Omrainfall (Mm') 596.4 588.3 556,8 556.8 581 , I

Flooding contribution to rccharge (Mm') 74,5 73.5 69.6 27.8 58.1

Total potential recharge (Mm') 670.9 661.9 626.4 584.7 639.2

Usable riOChargc(MmJ
) 503,2 496.4 469.8 438.5 479.4

Climate change induced rainfall recharge 1,200 1,200 1,200 1,200 1,200
(mm)

Climate change induced rainfall recharge 611.7 603.4 571.1 571.1 596.0
(Mm')

Climate change induced Oood recharge 76.5 75.4 71.4 28.6 59.6
(Mm')

Total potential rechargc with climate 688.1 678.9 642,5 599.7 655.6
change (Mm')

Usable recharge with climate change 51 6,1 509.1 481.9 449.8 491,7
(Mm')

Groundwater ""' (Mm') fo< " h,
241.5 325 5 %, 308 317.7

pumpLng

5.11 Option Rvalnation ami Selection by Multi Criteria Analysis

A Decision Suppart System (DSS) rocuses on the intcracli,c analysi.\ and e\'aluation of

managemcnt optionsislratcgics lor planning (EmS, 200Ia), Decision support 8ystcms

(DSSs) can bc desnibcd "-',analytical tools, which Call be used to assist planncrs and

decision maker.' in develaping and c()mpal'ing alternative courscs 01" actio~ and

preparing preferrcd intcl'ventions for ~ub,eq\lcnt decision-making. Major attention is

given to a user_ji-icndly interface, \vhich allows an interactive cxploration and

specification or a1tClilatives, and a comparison of their pelfonnancc \lndcr diflercnt

"-,%Llffiptions.In an elaborate fOl'ill, a DSS would include lools ta givc preferences or

weight'. to diffel'cnt objectives and criteria to obtain a priority ranking of alternatives.

DSS i~ a sofhvare instmmcnt, that is truly interactive, and to some extent improves

communication among fadors relaled to a complex project.



It is necessary to consider the technical, environmcntal and social implications of land

and water resource projects, in addition to the economic criteria to ensure sustainable

decisions and favourable decision outcomes. II also engage stakeholders and interest

groups in decision making procesl, which requiTes the use of multi criteria decision

making (MCDM). Multi criteria evaluation approaches utilising GIS have received

considerable atlention in literatures (Janssen and Rietveld 1990, Carver 1991, Eastman

eL al 1993), The Innst widely ll~ed GIS ba;ed approach to multi criteria decision.

making is the weighted linear combination methods of boolean overlay (Hopkins 1977,

Tomlin 1990, BerTY 1993). Within the Arc/Info GIS envirorunent, CarvCf has

integrated, t"yO multi criteria evaluation melhnds: lliewTchieal oplimization and

eoncordance-dis-cordance analysis_ An alternative approach to multi-criteria evaluation

was suggested by Sanai (1993)_ He proposed an integration of the Analytical Hierarchy

Process (AHP) wilh GIS-based lec1-miques,

Analytical Hierarchy Procedure (AHP) is used to evaluate the critcria. sub-critena and

objectivcs in order to attain the goal. Thc AHP i; a cnmprehensivc methodology lhat

providcs groups and individual; with the ability to incorporate both qualitative and

quantitativc faelors III the decision making pl'Oce<;.\_The A!-]P \,,>csa hierarchical model

compl'ised of un ovcrall goul, a group of options or alternativcs for reaching the goal,

and a group or factors or criteria that relate thc altcrnatives (0 thc goal. The critcria can

be further brokcn into ;ub-eritcria, sub ,ub-criteria. aml so on, into <ISmany levels as the

problem rcquires_ In thc presenl research, a MeA progwm to naluatc the deci,ion

supporl Iramcwork hao hccn developed as dcseribed in anncx-D. Thi, program utilizes

AHP and generales scorcs at dilTercnt levels using weighted 8t<lndcrdization at each

level. Thio program enlluales the difl"erenl "ptians bas~d on weighl; at indIcator.

criteria, sub objcctive <lndobjective lewl.

5.11.1 Evaluatioll of project cd land olld water use optiolls

The MeA model (Figure 5.29) used in the study simultancously as,e,ses two

objec(i\'es: protcct lloodplain cnvironment and improvement of socio-economic

condilion Equal weight is given (0 hoth objective~ and they <Ire evaluated together.

Protect floodplain environment hu.~three sub objectives, such as, maintain hydrological

condition, protect emiroruncnt and safeguard eeosystem. Fulfilling basic needs, fairncss

ill re,ource distribulion, economic sustenance, acCCSSto public services and food



a\lIilability nll: 1M sub objecti"es of improvement of 5OCio-C'COrtQmi~~ondition. r"ach of

the sub objectives ~onlllin st"ernl ~riteria and II num~r of indicators. 1lle protect

f100dplnin environ~nt objective im::lude) sub objective. 9 ~rilerin and 15 indi~lltors

while improve~nt of 5OCio-C'COnomi~condition objeetive im::lude5 sub obja:tive. 13

~riteri:lllnd 21 indieatol'5. In tolnl there an::8 nJb objective. 22 ~riteria and 36 indicators.

Improvement of 5oc~conomlc ConditionProtect Floodplain
Environment

Sustainable ManalefTll!llt of Land and Water Use__________ -..J

Figull: 5.29: The MeA model
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The evaluation of projected land and water use have been carned out at objective, sub

objective, criteria and indicatnr level. The abbreviations used l'or different objectives,

sub objectives, criteria and indicators are presented in Tables 5.37 and 5.38. The

indicators arc evaluated on either benefit or cost criteria. There are eight indicators

evaluated on cost criteria \vhich have been shaded in green colour in Table 5.38

Table 5,37: Abhreviations J'or criteria! sub-criteria used in MeA

Sub-ohjeetive Criteria
Objective

Abb. Description Abb. DescriptlOn

Maintain HR Maintain Regulalnry Function

"
MHC Hydrological He Maintain Connectivity

~ - Condition HSR Maintain Storage & Regcneration
"~ 0 EQ Maintain Land & Water Quality

0 , Protect0 " PEN CM Suppon ofmigrationi movement of Fish" 0 Environment- ., CT Maintain terrestrial habitat0 >
o "'O~ PE Ensure enviromnem"l now I
0 Safeguard• SEC PH Protecting \vetland habitats

Ecosystem
PD Sustaining -Aquatic Biodiversity, HP Availability of housing space

;E !'UN
Fulfilling Basic CR Availability of cereal (Ricc)

~ Needs
" AN Availability ofanimal protein (Fish)0
U Fairne,s in Acces$ibility to floodcd area for subsistence., RP, FRD Resource fishi" ,

" Distnbution" RO "lemporal distribution of occupation
0
> 1G Increase Gross i~comc0

b Economic., ESU Stls(cn~nce EM Create lomployment opportunity
0
~ RK Reduce Risk frorn Flooding
"0 EC Access to Education Cenlre-" Acce" to Public• APS lIE Access to Health Ce~tre, Seni~es
> CO Access to Communication,
0
0 PR Increase Rice & Fi;h Production
0 FAY Food Availability,- NT Meet Calorie Re'-jtLLrement
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Table 5.38: Abbreviations for indicators used in MeA

Sub Criteria Indicators
Abbrevi 2001 2008

Option

Objective ation A B C
MI-IC llR Ch~~~:~n monsoon "ater HR-OI _I ,03 -0.93 -0.88 -1.25 -1.16

level m

Change i~ldi';; season HR-02 -0.44 -1.23 - I ,53 -0.6 -0.6

water level m)
HC Duration of flow in HC-OI 199 155 148 150 no

connecting river1 khal
with beellwatorbody
da 's)

HSR Ground water storage lISR-OI 50,973 50.286 47,5931
47,593 49,664

(Permeable area) {hal

flooded area (%) HSR-02 28 29 ;0 12 "
Recharge (Mm') HSR-03 671 662. 626 585 629,
DePth,'::~ ground water HSR-05 6.5 7.11 75 7.' 6.8

able (m
PEN EQ ~ertilizer use for SQ-Ol 75.4 75.9 48.1 46,1 "

prod~lc:~~I;)e~)ton of
cereal k Ilon

eM favourable duration for CM-OI 56 48 35 42 ,"
hat~~~;ingmovement
(davs
Favourable duration for CM-02 SO 70 60 63 70,

fish migralion (days)

CT Social forestry area (ha) CT-OI 4,306 4,573 5,596 5.608 4,747

SEC PE Dry season flow (m't,,) PE.OJ 1.65 0,81 0.1 0,14 2.42

PH Dry sea,On "aler area (ha) PH-OJ 1,232 1,052 6" 1,172: ),352

I'loodplain \'egetation arCa PH-02 47,819 47,171 44,448 44,300 46,m
l(NCi\) h~\

PD A,qualic specie, cti"."ily PO-Ol 4.27 2.42, 7 2.03 3.28

1-13N ))1' Percentage of aveJage HI'-01 25 20 28 31 20
hou.,ehold, meet the living
~pace rcguirement
Percentage ot Iandk" 111'-02 17 1" " SO "I;~r~ne"e~~,,,ehOld meet Ihe
lLvlrrgS ace re~ULrcmCnt
rercent"gc offLshe •.man lIP-03 " 21 n " 37

~ 1~~~LSCh~,\~,m"dthe living
s ace re Ulrement

C' I:crcentagc of average CR-Ol 78 76 70 81 "'ilo~,~~hOldmeet lhe ecreal
rice ro uircrnctlt
Percenl"gc of landless CR-02 " 75 86 90 87

farm"clrl~;Ollseholdmeet the
cereal ricc) requirement
Percentage of fishemlarr CR-03 "' " 76 " 83
I~',~~:~~old.moet the cereal
(nce ret ulrcment



Rob Criteria Indicato,"" Abbrevi 2001 2008
Option

Objective alion A B C

AN Percentage of average AN-OJ " 44 50 " 52
household meet the animal
rol";n (fi,h) ret "irement
Percentage of land less AN.02 41 42 631 69 65
farmer household meel the
animal protein (fish)
rCQ\llremenl

Pel cemage of f,sherman A}/-03 " 45 " " 58'
hOllsdlOld meet lhe ~n;",al
rolein (fish) ra "iremen!

FRD ",' Percentage of settlement Rp.Ol 45 48 ", )5 "area within halfkrn of the
nooded area

RO More lhan 9 months RO-Ol 10.031 8,788 7,344 9,559 31,395

employmCn;eOr!ortuniIY
in ~~riculture man-Year)

CSU 10 Income from land use IG.01 3,976 4,154 7,735 8,606 8,202

(Tk./ vear)
EM Percentage of employment EM.()l 29 25 " 27 )5

(%\

RK Crop at risk from flooding RK-Ol 1,847 4,643 5,951 190 W
(metric ton! ear)
Ilousehold at rii~trom RK-02 2,383 2,482 3,078 222 708'

floodinp (Tk./HH
APS EC ,'0, of population served EC.OI 459 428 336- 336' m

by unit education center

'" No. ofpQPulatioIl served HE.Ol 104,219 116,101 27,818 24.426 24,426

by unit health center

CO No, of population have CO-OI 2,064 1,711 2,417 1,977 2,099

"Cc~" to per km ro"d

FAV I'R 'lot,,1 rice production PR-OI 150,656 169.855 37'LlOl 411,413
1
368,920

1(mell ic to,,)
I;otai fish production PR.02 2,504 2,066 2,139 I ,150 1,753
(metric tOil)

NT l~ve,"gCcalorie l'T-O] I ,5 I0 1,525 2,329 2,557 2,295

I:ivailabiiity p~r rl"y flom
rice and fish (kilo calone)

NOle:
Cos! emeria r~I'resenllhe mv~rse relalionship
Be""fil crileria represrnllite positive relationship

The MeA ba~cd evaluation of the sub objectives, criteria and ind,catOI'S ha\'e be~n

carried out based on the \'(eights given to every level. Detail des~ription of the

indicators along with their weights and scores at each level ar~ presented in Table 5.39.
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TobIe 5.39: Seores Bldifferent level for MeA model

Object/'ll SuboObJoetl'l. .;~)-:Clt!~_"!'.:..:.,;:..' lrtdlulor, , , '" , , , ,'.>~~Wtr.'~Ay'~B'T; '" , , ,
"0" , ..",".' ,'. ~'.'"". ,,~'<:'", HR-Dl 70 0276 0.378"..1r.20

.,
HR'; ,. 'W.5 0.322 M27. ,. .•, ..•. :l'_~"'. ',.,.' ".." 30 0.191 0.193 0.616

'" ~0.316 .~.-'" "" 100 0,316 '" •.'"
':" ..•. .'.... .•.~.,... - , HSR-Dl 25 0.314 0.3U 0.372

MHC '''' 0,319 .306 0315
,. •

" ,, :4 HSR-D2 20 0.441 0,176 '.382

"SR ."0,J.l8 o.~0.362 HSR-D) 25 0.339 0,311 0,34'
;'i-

., • """" 00131 0.195 067~

Protect
' , t';.•• ~.1 • HSR.05 30 0321 0.325 03"• . ,
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Figure 5.30: P~rformance of objectives

The pCrfOmHlnCCevaluation of objectives and sub objectives level arc presented in

Figures 5.30 and 5.31, Figure 5.30 shows that, at the objective level, option C performs

better in protecting floodplain environment "hilc option B shows beller results in socio

economic improvement. Table 5.40 rcpresem8 the overall score a~d ranking for MeA,

Ra"cd on the scores, option C is Tanked first follo\ved by option B and option A.

Table 5.40: Ov~rall score and ranking for MeA

Objectives Weight A B C

Protect floodplain Environment 0.5 0.1 71 O.l7R 0,23
Improvement ofSocio-cconamic o 5 02 0.258 0,145
Condi1;on
Score () IllS 0.218 0,238

Rank 3 2 ,
All sub objective, uncleI' protect floodplain environment sho\\ beller results in option C

followed by options B and A (Figmc 5.31a). The sub ohJcctives of socio-economic

impro\'emcnl shows better results in optIOn U lor economic S\l,;tella~ce, lood

availability und access (0 public servIces while option C is betlcr in fulfilling ba..sic

needs ,md fairne" in resource distl'ibUlion (Figure 5,31b). All threc option, 5ho\','

do<,ely packed resull'> for most of the snb objedi\'~s excepl tor safeguard ecosystem,

economic S\lstcnance and fairnes> in resource distrib"lion where \'uriations are wider.
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Hgure 5,31: Performance at ~llb objectives level, (a) protect l100dplain environment and (b)
improvement of socio-econllmic condition

TIle performance evaluation at criteria level for individual sub objectives under protect

floodplain environment are presented in Figure 5.32 while those under socio.e~onomic

improvement arc presented in Figure 5.33. All crileria for maintain hydrological

cond,tion (Figure 5.32a) performs better in option C followed by option B while for

maintain ;loragc and regeneration option A is beuer than B though C is the best. In

protect environment ~tLb objective (Figure 5.32b), the result> of criteria arC close!"

packed showing option C as the better one except for m~inlain terrestrial habitat. It

shows worse!' JesuIts in potion C than the other two. The criteria for safeguard

ecosystem (figUJe 5.32e) show.' wiele vuriation bet"eCll option C anel the mher two

speeil'L~ally in suslaining aquatic biodiversity and ens"re environmental flow. In

o\'erall, option C is clearly ahead than 13~nd A in sareguard eeoisy<,tem,
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Figure 5.32: P~rformallce at criteria level, (a) maintain hydrological condition, (b) prot~ct
en\'ironment und (e) saleguard ecosystem

the cntel'ia under fulfilling ba,ie needs (Figure 5.33a) show slight \''Iriation bet,wen

the three options, eneal availability i., almost same for all options while anim,,1 protein

and housing space availability perform b~uer in option C. Figure S.33b illustrate two

eritet'ia I{" fairness in rcsource distribution. j emp()ral distribution of occupation :;how

huge variation hd\'v"een option C und the otb~r two, Gut accessibility to flooded area for

'Llbsistence fishing shows beller rcsults in option A, then C and A. In ov~rall, Option C

is better in fairness in resource distribution.

Economic su"tenance snb objective show (hat option B is beuer than C and A (Figure

5.33e). Option C perform better in create employment opportunity and close to option II

in increase gross income while in reduce risk from flooding option B clearly outperfoml

other two \lptions. Performance of option A is con~idcrablely worse ~han Band C,

"9
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The access to public services (Figure 5.33d) shows similar results in option B and C and

poorer results in option A. Access to cducation centre and health centre show same

results for option Band C while access to communication shows better results in

option H. for food availability option C shows inferior results than the other two

(Figure 5.33e), Option B performs better in this sub objective followed by option A and

C.ln respect of meeting calorie requirement option A and C show almost similar results

while oplion B i, substan\ially better. for increase rice and fish production option B is

pcrform wcll than option A followed by option C,

5.11.2 Selection of options

Socio-economic improvement 1S the ultimate goal of sustainable resources

management. However, to be sustainable, development shonld maintain floodplain

functions. At the same time, sustainable landnse must be compliant with the constraint:

equitable resourcc distribution and safeglJard ecosystem. Analysis using MCA shows

that option C is compliant "ilh the ~onstraint. Actually, oplion C incorporales all

measureq neces~ary to comply the constraints, for example, to fulfill basic !lceds, il is

nece8~ary to increase riec and fish production To increase nce production several

measurcs have been suggesled such a,. less ri,ky. climate re,liielll and cnvironmcnt

friendly cropping pattcrns, which ;ncorporalCS Au, and emphasizes Aman and jute

production, This option recommended that Aman productilln should be restrietcd to

high and medltLm high lands to save crop d~magcs fmm flood, and s,lpplcmenlar~

lH;gation must b~ provided to reduce damagc from droughts. Dependcncy on 13oro

should be reduced because it demands morc inputs (fertilller, \'v'ater,etc) and it is highly

vulncrable to clll1lal~ change effcct (Yll ct aI, 2010), The suggested cropping pallern

also Sllpport ~ bettcr diqribution of employment opportunity throughout the year as

shown in figurc 5.33b. The most important poult is thaI this ~ropping pattern will

increase productivily bul dcmand less fenilizcr as Boro areu is reduced 'I he suggcsted

cropping pattern will rcduce Bom cultivation but it will increase Rabi/valued crops.

1'0 r~,torc floodplain habitat and to prlltccl the ~nvirol1menl. option C has improved thc

connectivilY by dredging and inslalling fish friendly slluclurcs. It also reclaimcd the

wctland from 130m cultivation. Improvement of capture fisheries production and the

aqnalic environment ha\'e been achieved in option C due to the implementation of fish

migration routes and facilitate halehling movcment hctween river and floodplain, A

'0'



buffer zone is identified encircling cvery permanent waterbody (beel), where boro

cultivation is restricted. As the suggested cropping paUern will demand less fertilizer, so

less pollutant will go to the waterbody. Under option C, the flooded area of thc

floodplain is higher than in option B, which ensures accessibility of the subsistence

fanner to fishing (common property), as shov,'Il In Figure 5.33b.

Oplion C ~uggests that.no tube-\\'ells should be installed for providing irrigation within

50 metl'e of the periphery of settlement area to prevent the drying of hand tube-wells

u~ed for drinking and domestic purpose. To maintain base flow as well as

environmental flow, no low jift pumps \\,ill he used for irrigation under option C.

Option C also provides beuer safeguard to Ihe ecosy<;(em than the other optiallS as

shown in Figure 5.32e. Restoration and protection of wetlands helps to maintain dry

sea,on water area. which is important lor aquatk habitat. The floodplain vegelation area

will improve in option C than both options A and B. This is achieved mainly by not

expanding the settlement area under option C,

Overall, floodplain environment has been improved under option C. Several measures

have heen taken to improve the t100dplain funclions. Suppose in case of hydrological

function, dry season now has been improved by putting regulators and dry season flow

augmentation. loven lhough, there is a huge population pressure \\,ho will demand more

settlement, the rural settlement area has been suggesled not to expand in order to

restrain decline in culth"blc land. Option C sugge.\ted compaction or zoning: of

,ellicment are~, As a resutt. ,elticment area is less in comparison to holh option 13and

A, Le'., scnlement area w1l1lead to more permeAble area, This will have dual effect,.

First, it wi II increase the recharge of groundwater. Secondly, more agneultuwl land will

be available for agricullural ploduction, Groundwater storage is also higher under

oplion C compared to the other two optiollS. Suhstmltial improvement ha> hecn

observed in environmental llow which is mainly due to impediments of surfil~e water

withdrawal.

In improving s()cio"economic conditwn, option L\ ha, higher values Ih"n option C but

lower than option A. Rice production is higher in option 13 and A due to more

c-ultivalion of Bow. But option C incorporates Aus and emphasizes Aman and redu~e

noro cultivation as it demands more inputs. Bul all these three options are able to meel

the cereal demand in 2050. F"h production has increased substantially in option A.



Option C has the second highest values because wetland has been restored,

improvement ;n water quality due to less usage of fertilizer in agricultural land. Option

C shows the overall improvement of socio-economic condition than A but lower than

option B (Figure 5.33). Occupation wise income (farmer, ftsherman) shows a

substantial improvement. This rescarch considers only landuse related incomes and as

rice and fish production will increase, the gross income from land usc will also increase,

As the in~ome of different occupation group is detived from different landusc activi(ie~,

,0 increased gross income increases thc in~ome of different occupants (landless farnler

and ftsherman).

Option C provides comparati\'tly beller prote~tion to crops and household asset> than

option A. Option B provides the highest degree of protection as it suggests full

protection from flooding by constructing embankments. But full protection by means of

embankment creatcs many enviromnental problems su~h as drainage congestion, lack

of flushing of impurities, etc.

In overall, for improvement of socio-economic condition option B is the best as it

implement several structural measurcs like construction of embankments. promote and

protect agr;cul!,m,l production through tna~imum cropping intctlSity ar,d reducing risk

from flooding. But it lacks in lairncss in rcsour~e distribution, Option C i, far lot bel!cr

than oplion B lor fairness in resource distribution. Option B also falls behmd option C

in I'lllfilling hasic needs, Though option 13is better than option C in o,erull results for

,ocio-cconomic improvement, option C provldcs a ellicicl1t and balanced l'eS()llrCCuse

considcring protection of J100clplBin environment, equitable re,ource dlstribution and

fulfilling hasic needs.

5.11.3 Findings and discussions

Thi, rcscarch has developed 11 dccision supporl framework for ~llStainilhle land and

water management in u noodplain After performing sensitiv,ty te,ls againsl hmd and

",,,ter use activities, this study adopted a practical approach 10 developing 8 suh

objectives, 22 criteria and 36 in<llcatol's to evaluate the objective' of sustainable

resources management fmmework. Based on the available oulputs developcd from

h}drodYllamic model, hydrological model and field investigations, the indicators for

different f\mctions in the framework were chosen,
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To evaluate the sustainable resources management goal, multi criteria analysis model

has been developed. In this analysis the constraints (safeguard ecosystem and cnsuring

equitable resource distribution) has been included as criteria to effectively represent the

sustainable resources management framework.

Protection of floodplain environment is the base for improving socio-economic

condition in terms of cquil;lblc re;O\lrcc distribution and saleguarding the ecosystem.

To aSSCSS the state of floodplain, three criteria' maintain hydrology, protcct

environment and safeguard ecosystem has been con~idered, At the objective level,

protect t100dplain environment sho,ys that option C is ablc to improve tbc degrading

condition, whereas, option B can restrain degradation beyond prescnt status. Howevcr,

option A degrades further than the present status. In option C, sevcral measmes have

been takcn to improve the condition. Settlement area and irrigation from groundwater

has been limited 10 protect groundwater recharge area and 10 reduce groundwater use

respectively. Dredging of river channels have been done to increase the connectivity in

khals and smail rivers. Similarly, to maintain environmental and ecological functions,

the fertilizer and pesticide u,e has been mirnmized by increasing erlleiency. The

naturality of l10w has been maintained to allow interchange of food bel""een rivers and

floodplain as well as mo\'ement of fish species. To ensure ,afeguarding ecos)',tem,

protection to \vetland habitat, sustain aquatic biodiversity and impro\'ing environmental

nov" condition were targeted, Substantial improvements were achieved in option

thr()lLgh various enVl!onment friendly mea<;ures, J)espltc the effort~, some of the

lI\dieators could not be impro\'ed. 1'01' example, dry seasan 110wis alrcady degraded to

mHintain environmental flow, which could not be improved to meet the environmental

Ilow requircment,.

To ensure equitable reSOurCedistribution two criteria: fulfill basic needs and fairness in

re,olltce distribution has becn considered, The criteria to fulfill basic needs includes:

availability (}f animal protein (11sh), ~ereal (rice) and housing space. In case of

availability of certal 01'animal protein, the landless farmer and ji"berman werc selected

to represent the lower income tier of population in the society along: with the average

household, Jf their socio-eeonomic condition can be improved, then overall socio-

•



economic condition is expected to improve. In option C, availability of both cereal and

protein to the famler and fisherman will be bctter (ban otber options.

There are two selected indicators of fairness in resource di~tribution: aece;sibility to

flooded area for subsistence fishing and temporal distribution of occupation, It is

assumcd that more settlement area will be within the floodplain and so, more people

will get access to subsistence fishing. In this dissertation, it has been observed that

settlement area within the noodplain had been declining under dilfercnt options

compared to the present situation. However, the temporal distribution of employment in

agriculture (more than 9 months) showed ;ubstantial improvement m option C.

Currently, agriculture in the study area is mainly dominated by Boro cultlvation, which

results in concentrated employment in the first five months of the year and the

emplo} ment opportumty drops sharply during the rest of the months. In option C,

<;ustainable cropping pattern is suggested \vhich emphasizes cultivation of more

floodplain crop<; (jute, aus and aman). After impiementatlOn of this ne,vly suggested

cropping pattern, uniform distribution of employment throughout the year can be

achieved. It is observed in the study area in option C, more than 9 months employment

opportLlnity is available for 31,395 people, \vherea<;this 'number is only 7,344 and 9,559

in option A and 13respectively,

Socia-economic improvement lies at the heart of sustainable resourecs management.

Ful1illing basic needs, fuirnc,s ill resourCe dislribution, economic sustenance, oeces> to

public service' and food availability CO\'er, this objective, It has been observed, in the

future average hou<;ehold meome will increase. re,uiting in better ability of the

household to mett their basic needs, Suppose presently, 76% of the hOllSchokb can

"n;,rd the requil'ed arnOUl1lof eereal (rice), In option C, this number will improve to

80% even though the population wili ne"rly d01.1blc. In option C, percentage of

employment will be two tiOles higher than A ~nd 1.5 times higher than in R This is

mainly dut to beltcr di"lribution of employment in agriculture, set up of neW ind\l,trie<;

such "s jute, garments. poultry, ete and de\' clopment of communication facilities.

This research de\'eloped a GIS based ri"k assessment plOccdure which demonstrates

when and \'v'herc and what type of crops should be planted. 11suggests the procedure
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that T. Aus and T. Aman should be planted in medium high and high land to red <.Icerisk

from flooding.

Saving approximately ref1eets the resilience of the community. It is round that per d<lY

per eapita cost of food is 30 Tk (ealculating from BBS selected food basket and cost of

food estimated by BBS). It has been observed that currently average farmers eannot

mect the cost of basic needs. Not only lhat, they have to borrow money. In the future,

they will bc able to save money dne to increased income from higher production.

fisherman's income is reduced in option A and R as their access to waterbodie, will be

re~tricted due to incrcased lcasing of w<lter bodies. However, in option C their income

as well as savings will increase as it does not encourage leasing of w<lter body_ "lhus,

inereased households savings will increase their resilience in the f<.Iture.

In ,ummary, this decision support framework on su,tainable land and "'ater

managcment has performed successfully to capture the ehangcs in hmd and water use

activities and corresponding impacts on floodplain fuctions, environment and on so~io-

e~onomic condition. This framework will be helpful in understanding the

interdependence of social, economic and environmental re<;ource3 and il will facilitate

in developing an inteb,'Tated management plan for land and water resources in a

l100dplain environment.



Chapter 6

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

6.1 Conclusions

Development plans are usually evaluated on the performance of output only. This study

ha~ developed a decision support framework for sustainable land and water

management for a floodplain. In thi" frame\\,ork, in addition to output, functionality and

productivity of floodplain resources were used for e\,aluating: sustainable land and water

resource management objective. The developed framework, has the ahility (0 visuali7e

the changes in state (i.e, Iloodplain function) and the impact on floodplain environment

and socio-economic condition. Further, it is simple enough to be implement in a

tloodplain, to select a sustainable land and water management in a tloodplain. In an

effort to change !he mindset of the people from thinking as the user of floodplain

resources to a custodian of these resources in order to meet both present and future

generation needs, the concept of "Inverted Pyramid" has been developed.

In this study, there are t,va competing objectives: :,ocio economic improvement and

maintaining floodplain environment To evaluate the objectives of ,u<,lainabk land and

water munagement framework, this research has developed 8 sub_objectives, 22 criteria

and 36 indicators. Land and water resourcc functions have becn defincd for floodplain.

To characteri~e the floodplain functions, four sub functions: h}drological,

envirorunental, ecological amI socio-eco~omic condition has becn con"dcred. The

indicators have bcen developed to eharactcri~e and asoe~, the change in statc of

floodplain function. The hydrological function include, a number of indicators under

ccrtain criteria: regulatory, connectivity, ,torage amI rcge~eratLOn fllnction, FntLlizCl

and pcsticldc use rate, aquatic SpeClC,\ di,'er,ity, elc, arc tak~n as indicatOls to

characterizc and reprcsent the cnvironmcntal function. To evaluate the sodo-economlC

condition, cereal (rice) and fish (prolcitl) productivity as well a, ensuring human hahitat

were used. The itldic"tors of socio-economic condition inelude: mcome. savmgs,

cmployment, reduce risk from f1o(}ding, improve health and nll!ritioll, and acces~ to

public services,



Ensuring equitable distribution 0[' land and water resources and safeguarding the

ecosystem have been used as constraint in the sustainable resource management

framework. Constraints of land and water use have been assessed on the basis of two

sub-criteria: fullill basic needs amI f(tirness in resource distribmion. Indicators to fulfill

basic needs, determine how many people are able to meet the minimum requirement of

basic needs (societal demand: cereal and fish and living space). Faimes; in resource

di;tribution is u<,sessed in terms 0[' (teeessibilily to flooded area lor subsistence fishing

and temporal distribution of occupation in Hgriculture. The constraints to s<l[eguard the

ecosystem are: environmental flow i.c. minimum dry sealon, wetland area to .\ustain

aquatic habitat and floodplain vegetation area. Bcside~ constraints, the opportunities

have been calculated for four different types of land and watcr u;e in the rural areas of

floodplain. Based on physical suitability and social preiercnces, the opportunities have

been developed and asse,scd using criteria based GIS mode!.

The su;tainable land and water management framework have been empirically tested in

Jamalpur distl'ict, part of old Brahmaputra and Jamuna floodplain. To assess and

understand the inlerdcpendeney and interrclation~hip between land and "illter use, data

was collected through FGDs, Kll and household surv,ey. Besides field investigation,

RS, GIS, hydrodynamic and hydrological models h,\\e also been uscd. To test the

decision support framework, three options (Option A: Autonomous development based

on exi;ting management trends, Option B: lmplementution of regional '\.ater

manugement plun in FAP 3.1, and Option C: Balanced land and w"ter usc activities

based on driving factors, sueb as, polides, strategies and needs and requirements for

society and ecosy~km) have been de\.elopcd to project land und ,vater use activities Ji.,r

the year 2050. In option C, emph",is was given to make noodplain i"llnetionto meet the

socio-economic needs offutnre generation.

These options have been evaluated through multi criteria analysis (MeA) using

Analytical Hierarchical Process (AHP). RS, GIS, hydrodynamic and hydrological

models have been u,ed to generate indicator val"es to evaluate objectiv~s. The

framework not only evaluated tile options, but also assessed the historical data (2001,

2008). On evalualion, it is observed that option B scored highest in terms of socio-

economic improvement, because it is the prime objective of regional plan. However, it

does not adequately address floodplain environment i.e. maintaining hydrological

condition, protecting the environment and safeguarding the eco-~yswm. For example,
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maintaining floodplain functions, option B scored the lowest, whereas, it scored the

highest in option C. Option C does not score well in terms of socio-economie

improvement but overall score of option C is highest with respect to sustainable land

and water use. This is mainly due to improvement ill tloodplain environment,

improving equitable distribution of land and waler use and safeguarding the ecosystem,

In case of ensuring equitable resource distribution, option C scored the highest,

followed by option Band A. Option C also scored better in saleguarding tile ecosystem

whercas, option A has the lowest score follow~d by option B. Option C emphasir.ed

three areas: maintaining floodplain functions, safeguarding the ecosystem and ensuring

equitable dlstribullOl\ of land and water resources and it adopted nec~<;sarymeasures to

attain sustainable land and water management in a floodplain,

In the fnturc, this decision support framework on sustainable land and \vater

management will be heIpflll in providing relevant information to resource pbnners to

enable them to support formulation, analysis and ~valuation of alternative \vater

management strategies. This framework will be able to account for changes in different

land and water use options and scenario like upstream withdrawal and climate change

as well as structmal and non-structural imerventions, Finally, this framework will help

national planners in understanding the intcrdependenc~ of social. ~conomic and

environmental resources and it vv"illhelp in developing, an llltegratcd manag,emenl plan

for land and water Ule in national planning,

6.2 Rcconllncndations for Futurc Research

Thc Cl'itena and indicators devdoped for the ,tudy area IHIS used current \\,eig,hts

defined by the experls, The weights used, need to b~ lmprov~d con~idering th~

stakeholders view in field levels.

Criteria and indicalOrs identified for decision support fnmlC\\(ork of ~u5tainable land

and waler management has been framed e<>nsidering only the non-tidal deltaic

floodplains, but futurc research should include tidal floodplmns in coastal ar~a.
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Hydrographs at different boundary locations for different options
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River cross sections at different locations
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DiHhorge Hydrog •• ph
Station: D.",hi Bridge (134"')

Year: 1979
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[Tree species
% of canopy coverage

Kanthal (Arlocarpu.s helerophyUw,) 9.6

Bansh (B"mboo,w sp,) 9

Aam (Mangijera indica) 8

Kola (Mu.sa paradi,~Iacaf) 6.4

Snparec (Areca catechu) 5.6

Pcetraj (Apanamyxis po!yslychya) 4.2

Taal (Bomssusjlabelijer). 3 4

Shimul (lJombax aiba), 3

Jccgar (Lannea (:oromandellca) 2.6

Koro; (Alblzia pro cera) 2.6

Narikel (Cocaf nucifera) 2.6

Kadam (Anthocephalw! chinensis) 2.4

Rainlrce (A!bizzla saman) 2

Bokain (Melia m;"dlrarhra) 16

lawn (Syzygium cumini) 16

Major tre~species with eanop}' coverage

In l1icativc fi8h species l1iwrsity of different fish hnbitats

Sc;cntifj~ name Local name
Hahitat Type
Rive] Khal Beel floodplain Culture pond

Punlius sl'P Punt; p p p P A

SalmoslOma spp, Chela p A A l~ A

Anoha.! tesl1idincus Koi A A P A

Colis" jhsrlt/{lis Kholisha A p P l~ A

Cohw.<PI'_ BoichaiChala A I' P A

Channa plinctall1~ Taki
-

A P P P A

C strlalliS Shole A I' P A A

He{eropneusl~S fossil Is Shing A A r A A

Xenonledon canei!o Kaikkya A A P P A

Mystus .lpP, Tengra p p p P A

C["pisoma gnru" Ghcro p A A A A

Eulroplchlhyes vacha Bacha r A A A A

Myslu.\ spp, Goisha A A P A A

Waliago allu Boal p A P A A
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Scientific name Local name
Habik1tType
River Khol Beel Floodplain Culture pond

Mastaeembe/us Chirkal p p P A A

pancalu5 chhoto bairn

Mas{(feembe/lIs SPl' Bairn p p p P A

Lepidocephalus gunlCa Gu(um p p P A A

Leander styli/au:! Icha p p p p A

Panga5ius slllehl Pangus A A A A P

Labeo rohlta Rlli p A P A P

Catla carla Catla A A P A I'

Cirrhmus mrigala Mrigal A A A A P

1lypophihalmichlhY5 Silver Carp A A A A r

molitnx
Cypnnus carpio Carpio A A r A r

Oreo('hromis nito/ieu;' Te1apia A p A A P

Here, A =Abselll and l'=Presenl

Parameters for hydrological model (l'iAM) of the sub-catchments

Sub catchment I 2 3 4 5 6 J\'CRJI,1

Area 148 169 82 63 64 76 713

Maximum wa~c;.content in 100 100 100 100 100 100
surface storage Umax}:
Ma~;m\lln water content in 250 250 250 250 250 250
root zone storage (LmJ.x):
Ovcrland,~1~2vrunoff OS I 0.5 OS 0.5 0.5 07
coefflc;ent CQOF)
Time constant fur interl\o'" 600 500 500 500 750 500 500
(CKIF)
Time constanh for routing 24 24 24 24 24 24 24
overland 110w(CK 1,2):
Root zonc thres~~;~ \~~e 07 0.7 0.3 0.7 0.7 0.3
for overland flow TOF :
Root 70ne threshold value 0.5 0.5 0.5 OS o 5 0.5 =:Jfar inter flow (TIF)
ROOlzone threshold value
lor groundwater recharge 0.3 0.3 0.5 OJ OS 05 05
(Tg,)
1 ime CO:;l~~antfor routing 1000 2000 2200 800 1500 1200 100
ba,eflow CKBF)
Rat;o of groundwater
catchmenl to topographical 0.83 08 0.8 08 0.8 0.7
catchment area (Carea)
Specific vield far the 0.055 0.055 0.08 0,06 0.09 0052 0.06
groundwater storaQ:e (5:('
Maximum rououwater 5 4 45 5 4.5 3.5 4
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Note- North Centra Regional Model (NCRM) Parameters have been taken/rom ;tAP

study report

Sub catchment I 2 l 4 5 6 NCRM

depth causing baseflow
GWLBFO\
Depth for unit capillary flux 1.26 1.26 1.26 1.26 1.26 1.26 1.26
GWLBFl)
LlLmax a5 0.5 a.5 as a.5 a5
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Hydrograph influenced by externalities for option A
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Hydrograph influenced by externalities for option B
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Hydrograph influenced by externalities for option C
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Questionnaire for Household Survey

Date: ...__
Name of the respondent.~:
Age:
Village:

Occupation:
PTlm~ry:
Secondary:

1. Family Information

Union: Upa~.ila:

Name of Family Ag' Education' Employment Present

Members status Occllnation.'

~ Illitenlte=), Literate=2, Primary=3, Seeondary-=4, Higher Seeondary=S,
UniversitY"'6,lnfant-=?

** Farmer=1, Fi,herman=2, Agre-\Vagc Labour=3, Non Agri- Labour"'4, Jndust/")'
LOIbour=5, Transport Labour=6, Businc."=?, House wire=ll, Studen t=9, SCl"v;ce=
10, Olilers-=ll, Infant=12

2. Occupation Group

2.1. Fl,rmer

Landles' D Land milner 0
AnIOunt of Land: .

InconlC Profile:

Dry Sellson (Nowmber May) Wet Season (June-October)

Type~ ofCro (Aman/Boro T;.:pcs of Crop Aman/Boro

Crop variety (HYV!Local) Crop variety (HYV/Local)

Ferlilizer Ai,pliclltion Fertilizer Af~~~~~~~n
KgIHa): K Ha:

Months worked Months workcd

B.J



Days workcd er month Da s worked eTmonth
Hours worked "do Hours worked er da
Average daily income (Tk) Average daily income (Tk)

Average daily income about Average daily income about
10 vears a"o 10 vcars ago
Other sources of income Other sources of income

- Crop - Crop

- Non-crop - Non-crop

Income t:~~other sources Income f:~~ other sources
TkiMonth TkiMonth

2.2. Fisherman

Name of fishing area:

Area of that water hodJ':

Gear Used (l'iet and Boat):

Cateh per effort: I
Income Prorile: I

011' Season (l'iovembcr-May) Wet Sellsoll (June-October) I
Months workcd Months \'1orked

Davs \\.orkcd Rer month Days worked Cl"manlh
Hours worked per dill' HOLlI"Sworked er day
Avcrage daily income Uk) Avcrage dallJ UlCOme

Tk)
Avcl'age daily income about Average d"ll\' lIlcomc
10 years ago <IbOLlt10 ye,,;, a~o
Per day catch Per day caleh
Olher source; or income Other ,ourees of in~onw
Income from other sources Income from othcr
(Tk/Month) sources (Tk/l'v1onlh)
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2.3. Wage Labour

Types of work: I
Income Profile;

Dry Season (November-May) Wet Season (.Iune-October)

Months worked Months worked

Days worked er month Oa 's worked per month
Hours workcd er day Hours worked erda

Average daily income (Tk) A~~~ragedaily income
(T'

Average daily income A\'erage daily income
about 10 vears a~o about 10 "ears M1.O

Other sources of income Other sources of income

Income f:~:n othcr sources Income from other sources

Tk!Month Tk/Month)

2.4. Industry

Type of Industry:

Area of the industry:

TOlal no of labo\ll' worked in the industry:

Income Profile;

Dry Season (November-May) Wet Sellson (June-Oe/ober)

Months worked t\lomh" worked

~>'s worked er month Days 'Hlrked per month
l-1oursworked pcr day Hours worked er dav
Average daily income (Tk) Average dailv income

I fTk) ~
Average daily income Average daily income
abollt 10 vear<;ano about 10 years i,gO

• <
Other sources of income Other sources 01 income

I ;~come from other <,ources Incomc from other sources
Tk/Month) Clk!Month)

2.5. Transportation \Vorker

Types of wurk:

Fare in per Km kneha road (Tk)

Fare in per Km pueea road (Tk)

Income Profile:

Dry Season (November-May) Wct Season (June-October)

Months worked Months worked

U.3



.
Da 5 worked cr month Da s worked er month
Hours worked erda Hours worked cr day
Average daily income (Tk) Average daily income

(Tk)
Average daily income Average daily income
about 10 vears aoo about 10 years ago
Other sources or income Olher sources of income
Income from other sources Income from other SOLlTCCS

(Tk/Month) (Tk/Month)

3. Family F:'l:penditure Profile

Item
Food Costlda'
Shelter!llollsing Cost.! 'car
Clothin Cost/year
Health (disease) Cost/month
Education I Cost/month
Trall5portation Mode

Cost/day
Others

Total

4. Major Food items consumed in the last week

Quantity
Rice
flour
Fi.lh
i\leat
Vegetables
Pulse
Milk
Fruits
E' 8

Oil
Sugar
Others

BA

Price k/k)



5. Asset profile

Asset "" uanti and Yalue in eurren!.E.':.iee Tk)

Land Agricultural

Non-
agricultural

Household Moveable

Fixed

Livestock

6. Preferencc nmong different occupation for changinl: hi, current occupation

Reason to choose

7. Flood Information

7.1 Year of occurrence of large flood:

7,2 Whether the flood water come to his homcstead: D Ycs

7.311'ycs, thcn what i, the depth ohwlcr to hislher yard:

7.4 Flood damage prolilc

Depth of waler (metre) % of Damage

One

Two

l'hree

B-5
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Inputs Option> Arnan, Local Arnan, flYV Horn, HYV T.Aus Jute Sugarcane Rabi (Wheal) Mudard

Labour (Man-day~) 100 130 160 140 170 170 105 GO

Seed (Kg/ha) ]0 35 40 30 10 2,000 140 10

2001 65 95 330 130 120 300 270 100

2008 90 130 450 120 300 270 100

Fertilizer (Kglha) Option A 90 130 450 120 300 270 100

Option B 90 130 450 120 300 270 100

Option C "' 124 428 130 120 300 270 100

2001 UO 4.75 , 1 1.10 0.25 0.50

2008 4.5 5.5 10 1 1.\0 0.25 0.50

Pesticide (Kg/ha) Option A 4.5 5.5 10 1 1.10 0,25 0.50

Oplion13 4,5 5.5 10 1 1.10 0.25 0.50

Option C 4.15 5.25 8 4, \5 1 1.\0 0.25 0.50

Tablc C-l: Agricultural input (labour, <ccd, fertillur and pc,ticidcs) matrix
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Table C-2: Unit eod ofinl'uts

Inputs "Iype Type of Crops Pnce (TKlKg)

Seed Floro, !-lYV 150
13oro,Local 25
Aman, )-lYV 150
Aman, Local 25
.\us,HYV 150
Jute 100
StLgarca~e 25
Wheal 26

Fertili7er Urea 12
TSP 22

MP 25
7.inc Sulphate 120
Zip~;um 8

Pesticides 150

Irrigalion (for per h" "I' Born 12,500

land) Aman 3,000

Equipment 4,700

Labour (Per day) 160 (Tkld"y)
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Cod of Options Aman, Local Aman,HYV Boro, HYV T.Aus Jute Sugarcane
Rabi Mustard

Inputs (Tk)
(Wheat)

Labour Cost All options 17.S01l 22,750 n,ooo 24,500 29,750 29,750 18,375 10,500

Seed All options 900 1,750 6,000 900 1,000 5,000 3,640 1,000

Irrigation
All options 2,000 2,500 13,200

Cost Option C 7,260 7,920 9,900 7,260

Equipment All options 4,500 4,500 5J)00 4,500 4,500 4,500 4,500 4,500

Cost

2001 1)26 1,916 6,632 2,600 1,440 6,000 5,400 2,000

2008 1.800 2,600
1

9,000 - 1,440 6,000 5,400 2,000

Fertilizer Option A 1,800 2,60;0 9,000 1,440 6,000 5,400 2,000

Cost
-

Option B 1,800 2,600 9,000 - 1.440 6,000 5,400 2,000

Option C 1,710 2,480 I 8,560 2,600 1,440 6,000 5,400 2,000

Tnble C-3: Cost pcr unit hn of different crops
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Cost of Options Arnall, Loeal Aman, HYV Boro, llYV T.Aus Jute Sugarcane
Rab; Mustard

Inputs (Tk)
(Wheat)

2001 855 1,069 1,782 - 225 248 56 113

2008 1.011 1,264
1

2,106 I - 225 248 56 113

Pesticide Option A 1,0 11 1264 I 2,106 225 248 56 113-

Cost

Optian 13 1.011 1.264 2,106 - 225 248 56 113

Optian C 933 l,l66 1,944 933 225 248 56 113

1
2001 27,081 34,485 60,614 32,500 36,915 45,498 31,971 18.113

2008 27,711 35,364 63,306 29.900 36,915 45,498 31,971 18,113

Total Input Optian A 27,71] 35.364 63,306 29,900 36,915 45,498 31,971 18,113

Cost

Option B 27.111 35.364 63,306 29,900 36,915 45,498 31,971 18,113

Option C 32,803 I 40,566 59,404 40,693 36,915 45,498 31,971 18,113

Table C-3: Cost per un;t ha of different crops (Continued)
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Ralli

Ontion' Arnan, Local Arnan,HYV Born, HYV T.Aus Jute SUl':arCalle Wheat' Mustard

Yield Rate 20D1 and 2.5 35 5 17 40 3 1

(Ton/ha) 200R
Option A 3.5 4 6 17 40 3 1

Option B 4 4.5 6.5 17 40 3 1

Option C 45 5.5 8 4.5 17 40 3 1

Selling Price I \8,000 \ 8,000 \7,000 15,000 32.000 1,900 I \5,000 45,DOO

(Tk/Ton)
Total Selling 200 \ and 45.000 63,000 R5,000 54,400 76,000 45,000 45,000

Price (Tklha) 2008
Option A 63,000 72.000 \02,000 54.4DO 76,000 45,000 45,000

Option B 72,000 Rl,OOO 110,500 54,400 76,000 45,000 45,000

Option C 81,000 99,000 136,000 67,500 54,400 76,000 45,000 45,000

Input Cost 200\ 27.081 34,485 60,614 36,915 45,498 31,971 18,113

(Tkiha) 2008 27,71\ 35,364 63,306 36,915 45.498 31,971 18,113

Option A 27,7\1 35,364 . 63,306 36,9\5 45,498 31,971 18,113

Option B J7,711 35,364 63)06 36,915 45,498 31.97\ 18,113

Option C '2.803 40,566 59.404 40,693 36,915 45.498 31,97\ \8,113

Income (selling 2001 17.919 28,515 24.386 \7,485 3D,503 13,029 26,888

Price-1nput Cost) 2008 17,289 27,636 21,694 17,4R5 30,503 13,029 26,88R

Option A 35,289 36,636 38.694 17,485 30.503 \3.029 26,888

Option B 44,289 45,636 47,194 17,485 30,503 13,029 26,888

Option C 48.\97 58,434 76,596 26,R07 \7,485 30.503 \3,029 26,888

Table C-4: Output matrh for dirferent crops
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Table C-5: Income matrix for per h" of scttlcment

Types of Linstock No Average Income from per Animal (fklYr)

Co,v 16R,963 6,000

Goat 59,243 1.50[)

Hm 9G6,27R 105

Duck 122,559 120

Table C-6: Income nlatrix for per ha ofwetlant!

T}pes of wetland 2001 2008 Option A Option B Option C

Production (Kr:f ha) Beel 400 350 JOO 400 600
Kiver&khal \39 157 160 160 160
Floodplain 125 ]00 80 70 75

Average Price (fklKg) ]50 150 150 150 150
Total Price (Tk/ha) Bed 60,000 52,500 45,000 60,000 90,000

Kiver&khal 20,g50 23,550 24,000 24,000 24,000

Floodpl~in ]g,750 15,000 12,000 10,500 11,250
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Table C-7: Income matrix for per ha or different typC"of road

Types of Road Typc of Vehicle Employment (person) Income (Tko)

N ational/ regional M(llOrized (MV) 50 4,391,963

I Non-motori/.ed (NMV) I
30 1,143,454

Total '" 5,535,417

Feeder Road A MV 30 2,627,568

NMY )0 1,142,772

Total 60 3,710,340

Feeder Road B MY 20 1,321,333

NMV 30 1,151,343

Total 50 2,472,677

Rural MV 5 324,507

NMV 25 958,129

Total 30 1,282,637
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Table C-8: Industry and gruwth centre

Industry and GC Income (Tklha) Employment (Person/ha)

Totallmlustry n8,673 17

Upazila growth centre 24,90lU75 m

Umon growth cen!re 10.674,935 296

Market 6,67U36 222

Labour ill ut Water
Fuel ."" Total

I'ermanent Tern ora Earth
Name of Area Duration Average No of "" production

Industry (ha) (month) :"0 of No of
A,'eragc "" Coal Wood (No of

wage/month days wagdday m3
per

Labour labour
Bricks/year)

k) Imonth (Tk
'

season

l3adsha Urick 2.13 5 8 36,000 53 26 138 8,495 1,425 990 20 3,800,000

Field
Sadia Urick 0,61 5 5 38,400 50 27 140 4,24R 720 400 23 2,000,000

Field
RLR Brick 0.81 5 5 17.500 45 28 150 2,830 750 350 22 I 2,000,000

Field
Rxx Brick 1.62 5 4 16MO 40 29 135 4,200 650 750 27 I 1,500,000

Field
Bashona 1.60 5 8 32.000 46 28 150 4,000 1,312 350 23 2,500,000

Brick Field

Table C-9: Input output matrix of hrick field
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Name of Area Dnration Labour in ut Avg. Total Production

Industry (ha) (month) Permanent Temporary water Paddy of Rice (ton)

No of Avg. No of Nn of No or Avg. Av~. use! Processed

Labour wage! male female days! male female season (Mt)

month Labour Labour mouth wage! wagel (Liter)

(Tk) tl~i, do,
Tk Tk)

Mrs Broti
Rice mill 0.61 9 3 14,400 7 10 25 130 SO JS,O[)O ] ,591 I,OJ4

Milon AulO
Rice milling
l~' 0.61 9 2 ]0,000 38 9 28 120 100 4,000,480 4,546 3,011

Nobab
Aulo Rice
milling;
lant 0.34 9 3 13.500 8 5 28 150 90 SOO,OOO 909 591.

AlaI Rice
mill 014 9 I 3,600 I 3 28 120 100 4,500 68 46

Table C-11I: Input output matrix of rice mill
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Table C-II: Input output matrix of poultry farm

Permanent Tern ora

Area Labour
Avg. Avg. Water Total Producli

Name of Duration No.nf No.of Ko. or wa~e of
(deci No of "agcJ wa~e of "" '0 price of " of

Industry mal)
(month) labour mooth

male female days male! female I month( poultry egg~ (per
labuur labour Imonth day

(fk' (Tk)
day (Tk) Liter) (fkl day)

Jarip poultry 0 80 3900 300000 725

form 12 12 1 3,000 0 I 30

Eh,,; Bhai
Agro pOllltry 120 0 54000 1400000 3555

farm 150 12 4 4,500 2 0 30
Khan poultry 150 100 2415 562500 1600

f"m1 100 10 2 5.000 1 1 30
Lal.:vliah 51

100 90 3420 116000 Broiler

I DOUlt 'farm 9 1 3,500 1 1 29
Parul poultry 0 85 2000 60000 Broiler

form 6 10 1 5,000 0 1 29
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Table C-J2: Details of sun.eyed growth centre

Area No. of Avcrnge Average wage/person Average population

Name Types (hn) Shups cmplflycel~hop (Tkfmonth) gatber/day Sale/day

Kamarbari Bazar, O.l3 24 30 2,000 500-700 80,000 .

Dewanganj Regulilr

Maulvibazar, 0.13 32 40 3,000 1,200 50,000

Dewanganj Regular

Fulkocha lla7.ar, 0,27 30 44 3,500 1,000 100,000

Mdandaha Regular

Adra Bazar, Regular & 0.81 50 65 3,000 900 100,000

Melandaha Weckly

GabcrgHlm 13a~;lr, Regular & 0.95 )0 50 3,500 1,000 1000,000

)v1adarganj Weekly

Amrilala Bazar, 0.41 25 35 3,000 500 400,000

Madarganj Regular
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Table C-13: Cropping pattern wise area, production, financial gain, fertilizer use and emplo)'ment statistics in 2001

Production (M.Ton) Financial Gain Fcrlili7.er usc Employment

Cropping Pattern Area (ha) (Milli"n Tk) (M. Ton) (Man-Year)
Rice Wheat .Jute Sugarcane

Aman-Boro 18,414 102,379 997 10,267 16,124

Jute- Aman-Rabi 3,073 9A03 9,21g 5,224 204 1,529 3,823

(Wheat)

Boro-Jute 529 2,647 900 26 302 560

floro 7,245 36,227 164 3,260 3,716

Sugarcane 3,005 120,200 120 902 1,637

Aman.Rabi 3,495 10,695 10,485 140 1,320 2,444

Jutc-Rabi 4,734 14,203 1\,048 165 1,846 4,173

Boro-Mustard! 1,993 9965 101 1,096 1,405

Valued Crop

i\us-i\man.Rabi 0 - - I - - -

Total 42,488 150,6% 9,218 6,124 120,200 1,5}0 }6,260 33,882
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Table C-t4: Cropping pattern wise area, production, financial gain, fertili~.er lise and employment statistics in 2008

Production (M.Ton) Financial Gain Fertili;r.er use
~:mployment

Cropping Pattern Area (ha)
(Man-Year)

(Million Tk) (M. Ton)
Rice Wheat Jutc Sugarcane Rice

Aman-Boro \8,778 105.159 1,007 10,441 16,371

Bora-Jute I 524 2,620 891 26 299 554

Boro 10,574 52.871 239 4,758 5,423

Sllgarcane 2,330 93,2]2 93 699 1,270

Jutc- AmaJl.Rabi 3,008 9,205 9,024 5,1]4 187 1.492 4,908

(Whcat)

Aman-Rabi 3,472 I ]0.623 10.415 139 1,311 6,449

Jute-Rabi 1,526 I 4,577 2,594 53 595 1,345

Boro-Mustard/ ],899 9,494 96 1,044 1,339

V"lued Crop I
Aus-Aman-Rabi 0 - - I - - -

Total 42,111 169,855 9,024 6,005 93,212 1,551 17,689 37,658
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Production (M.Ton) Fioancial Gain Fertilizer me
Employment

Cropping Pattern Area (ha)
(Man-Year)

(Million Tk) (1\1.Ton)
Rice Wheat .lute Sugarcane Rice

Aman-Rora 18)09 247,982 2,728 9,919 15,308

Bora-Jule 506 4,052 861 51 289 536

Bero 11,812 94,495 669 5.315 6,057

Sugarcane 2,327 93,094 93 098 1,268

Jutc- Aman-Rabi
(Wheal)

- - - - - - -

Aman-Rabi 2,423 13,326.0 7,269 202 872 1,592

Jute-Rabi 2,753 8.260 4,681 96 1,074 2,427

Bora_Mustard! 1,781 14246.4\ 181 979 1,256

Valued Crop

Aus_Al11an_Rabi 0 - - - - -

Total 39,972 374,101 15,529 5,542 93,094 4,220 19,147 211,443

Table C-15: Cropping pattern wise area, production, finaneial gain, fertilizer use and employment statistics under option A
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Tahle C-16: Cropping pllttern wi~e area, production, financial gain, fertilileT u,e and em{lloyment statistics under o[ltion B

Prnduction (M.Ton) Financial Gain Fertilizer u,e
Em[lloyment

Crop[ling Pattern Area (ha) Riee Wheat Jute Sugarcane (Million Tk) (M. Ton)
(Man-Year)

Rice

i\mau"13oro
24.905 336,218 3,69R 13,449 20,754

I ;~lc_,~~au_Rabi I 2,734 15,038 8,203 4,648 302 1,312 3,286

WheaL

Boro-Jute
507 4,0% 862 51 289 536

Born
5.295 42,360 390 2.383 2,715

SU"aTcane
2,338 93,506 93 I 701 1.274

i\mau"Rabi
- - - I - - -

Jule-Rabi
2,992 8,976 5,086 104 Ll67 2,637

Boro-MusmrdJ 1,718 13,741 175 945 1,211

Valued Crop

Aus_Aman_Rubi
- - - - - -

Total 40,489 411,413 17,179 10,596 93,506 4,813 20,246 32,414
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Taole C-17: Cropping pattern wise area, production, financial gain, fertilizer use and employment statistics under option C

Produeti"n (M,T) Hoancial Gain Fertilizer use
F.mployment

Cropping Pattern Area (ha)
(Man-Year)

(Million Tk) (M, Ton)
Rice Wheat Jute Sugarcane Rice

Aman-Bow 6.195 83,630 920 3,345 5,\62

JulC- Aman-Rabi 6,261 34,435 18,7R3 10,644 687 3,005 7,525

(Wheal)

Boro-Jute 4,559 31i,471 7,750 455 2,599 4,822

Boro 9,422 I 75)77 693 4,240 4,832

Sugarcane 2,442 97,696 97 733 1,331

Aman-Rabi ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Jute-Rabi 548 1,644 932 19 214 483

Boro-).1ustardl 7,414 59.313 753 4.078 5,228

Valued Crop

Aus_Anlan_Rahi 7,969 79JM 23,908 1,035 4,224 9,579

Total 44,811 368,9211 44,335 19,325 97,6% 4,660 22,437 38,962
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Table C-18: Croppin::: pattern wise labour distribution throughout the year in 2001

Croppiul: - Area .lan Feb Mar Ap' May .June July Aug Sep 0" No> Do<

Pattern (hal

Sugarcane 3005 3,929 ROO 809 809 809 809 ROO 809 809 809 809 7,859

Boro-Mustard/ 1993 1,380 2,682 3,679 1,839 1,226 1,226 4,292 2,453 1,533

Valued Crop

- - -

Boro-Arnan 18414 28,045 16,997 11,331 11,331 39,660 - - 28,045 10,198 8,499 8,499 29,745

Born-Jute 529 977 902 555 342 1,130 \,087 1,045 3,617 - I - - -

Boro 7245 13,376 6,688 4,459 4,459 15,605 - - - - I - - -

Aman-Rabi- 3073 3,782 2.364 2,127 7,682 2,955 2,955 10.636 4,680 1,702 1,418 \,418 4,964

Jute

Aman-Rabi 3495 4,301 2,688 2,420 4,705 - - - 5,323 1,936 \,613 1,613 5,646

Rabi-Jute 4734 5,827 3.642 3)78 6,373 5,463 4,552 4.552 16,388 - - - -

Total 42,488 61,618 36,773 28,658 37,540 66,848 10,629 21,334 58,862 14,645 12,339 14,791 49,746
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Table C-19: Cropping pattern wise labour distrihution throughout the year in 2008

Cropping Area .Tnn Feh M" .\-fa~' J"" .lui A"g S,p 0" I\ov 0"
Pnttern (ha)

Ap'

Sugarcane 2,330 3,047 627 627 627 627 627 627 627 627 627 627 6,095

Boro-M ustardl 1,899 1.315 2,556 3,505 1,753 1.16R 1,168 4,090 2,337 1,461- - -
Valued Crop

Boro-Arnan 18,778 28,601 1 ]7.334 11,556 ] 1.556 40,446 - - 28,601 10,400 8,667 8,667 30,334

Boro-Jute 524 977 902 555 342 1,130 ],087 1,045 3,617 - - - -

Bow 10,574 19,522 9,76] 1 6,507 6,507 22,775 - - - - - - -

Aman-R<!bi- 3,008 3,702 2.314 2,083 7,520 2.892 2,892 10,413 4.582 1,666 1,388 1,388 4,859

Jute

Aman-Rabi 3,472 4273 2,671 lA03 4,673 - - - 5,288 1,923 ],602 1,602 5,608

Rabi-Juk 1,526 1.878 1,174 1.056 2.054 1,760 1,467 1,467 5,281 - - - -

Total 42,111 63,315 37,338 28,293 35,033 70,800 7,242 17,642 47,996 14,617 12,285 14,622 48,357
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Table C-20: Cropping pattern "ise lahour distribution throughout the year under "ption A

Cropping I ~rea
Pattern h,' ", Feb Mar A" Mav .June .Jul)' A," Sen 0" Nov Do<

Sugarcane 2327 3,043 627 627 627 627 627 627 627 627 627 627 6,087

Boro-Mustard! 1781 1,233 2,397 3288 1,644 1,096 1,096 3,836 2,192 1,370

Valued Crop
- - -

Boro-Arnan 1R369 27,978 16,956 11,304 11,304 39,564 - - 27,978 10,174 8,478 R.478 29,673

Boro-Jule 506 977 962 555 342 1,130 1,0:'0 1,045 3,617 - - - -

Bero 11812 21,806 10,903 7,269 7,269 25,441 - - - - - - -

Arnan-Rabi 2423 2,982 1,864 1,677 3,262 - - - 3,690 1,342 1,118 1,118 3,914

Rabi-Jule 2753 3,388 2,118 1,906 I 3,706 3,177 2,647 2,647 9,530 - - - -

Total 39,971 61,408 35,767 26,626 28,153 71,034 5,456 8,154 45,441 12,142 10,223 12,415 41,044
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Table C-2l: Cropping pattern wisc labour distribution throughout the ycar under option B

Cropping ,":r"c,a IPattern I <h. "" Fob Mar A , Mav June Jlllv A9' S, 0" No> De<

Sugarcane 2,338 3,057 I 629 629 629 629 629 629 629 629 629 629 6,114

Boro- M",stard/ 1,718 1,189 2,312 3,171 1,586 L057 1,057 3,700 2,114 1.32\- - -
Valued Crop

\ Bow-Armm 24,905 37,932 22,989 15,326 15,326 53.642 - - 37,932 13,794 11,495 11,495 40,231

Bow-Jute 507 936 466 312 312 1,677 488 488 1,755 - - - -

Bow 5,295 9,775 4,888 3.258 3.258 11,405 - - - - - - -

ATruJ.n-Rabi- 2,734 3,365 2,103 1,893 6,836 2,629 2,629 9,465 4,164 1,514 1,262 1,262 4,417

Jute

Amall-Rabi - - I - - - - - - - - - -

Rabi-Jute 2,992 3,682 2,302 2,071 4,028 3,452 2,877 2,877 10,357 - - - -

Total 4tl,489 59,937 35,691 26,661 31,975 74,491 7,68tl 17,158 54,838 15,937 13,31\6 15,5tlO 52,tl83
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Table C-22: Cropping pattern wise labour distribution throughout the year under option C

Cropping A,~~~a I
Pattern I 'h, ,Jan Feb Mar Ao, Mav .Ione .Julv A"' S, 001 NO' D"

Sugarcane 2,442 3,194 658 65" 658 658 658 658 658 658 658 658 6,388

Boro-Mustanl/ 7.414 5,133 9,981 13,688 6,844 4,563 4,563 15,969 9,125 5,703

Valued Crop
- - -

Boro-Arnan 6,195 9,435 5,718 3,812 3,8\2 13,343 - - 9,435 4,765 4,765 4,765 10,007

13oro-Jute 4,559 8,416 4,208 2.805 2,805 15,079 1,087 4,384 \5,78\ - - - -

lioro 9,422 17,395 8,697 5,798 5,798 20,294 - - - - - - -

Aman-Rabi- 6,26\ 7,706 4,8\6 4.335 15.653 6,020 6,020 21,673 9,536 4,816 4,816 3,612 10,114

Jute

1 R"bi-Jule 548 674 422 379 738 632 527 527 1,897 - - - -

T.Aus- 7,969 4,598 13,793 12p4 5,211 5,517 19,31\ 3J.\ 94 2.575 6,130 6,130 25,747 4,598

T./unan-Rabi

Total 44,811 56,551 48,293 44,349 41,518 66,106 32,164 74,404 39,881 16,369 16,369 43,907 36,810
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Table C-23: Per capita dail} normative calorie requirements and the cost needed to meet the requirement

Per Capita Daily Normative Caloric Cost
Items Included in the Minimum Reouirements

Consnmption Bundle Gm Kiluealorie Price (TklKg)
Price offhe Required

Amount

Rice 397 1)86 25 9.9

Wheat 40 139 24.43 1.0

Pulse, 40 153 110 3,0

Oil 20 180 85 L7

Potato 27 26 15 0.4

Sugar 20 82 55 0.'

Meal 12 14 157.25 1.9

fish 48 51 120 5'

Milk 58 39 36 2.1

Vegetables 150 36 15 2.3

Fruits (I RananaldJY] 20 6 3.5 (1 picce) 2.0

Total 2,112 30.8
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AnnexD

User Manual of Decision Support
Framework



A Decision Support Framework for Sustainable Land
and Water Management in a Floodplain

A Institute niWoter and Flood Management (I\VFM)
VBangladesh Uniyn5ity of Engineering find Technology (BUET)

A Decision Support Frumc\\-ork for Sustainable Land and
\Vater Management in a Floodplain

d,'wiop,od 0.,

Ahmadlll Hassan

Front End: VISual Dasic 6

Back End: MS Access

Input Data: Model Result

Outpnt Data: MeA Scorecard imd Chart

Export: MeA Scorc~ard can be exported to MS Excel and Chmt can be Exported in

"arious Picture Formm

Splice requircd: Minimum 200 ",lB (ur Higher)

Sneen Rcwlution: 1280 x 1024
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Starling DSS
o en the DSS software. A s lash screen afthe Software will shown on the Screen.
~ Institute of Water and Flood Management (lWFM)
'itl1Bangladesh University of Engineering and Technology (RGE f)

A Decision Support Framework for Sustainable Land and
Water Management in u floodplain

devdvped I,y

Ahmadul Hassan

Scorecard Viewer:
Click on the Framework Picture to open the [)S~ main window. Then the DSS score
viewer \vill be open on the screen shown a~ below.

Scorecard Re.\ult Viewer

. -------.~~~--_._._--- ------

.- .- __~,_o -- .._- - -
Ob"l", ,",-co, ,,'.,.

I
"" ''''' • , ,. '"' '''' , , , .- •, ,
, , ,

- , , , -, , , , ,, -,
, ,
, , , ,

, , , ,,

r -, , , , -, , -
, , ,,, ,,

, i=!
, - , ,
, ,

,, , , ,

~""---------------------".""Soo'.' at d,ffo'ent ,,,,,.1 1mMeA

Model &,.ta_ ••F S~ I EdH I Cllart j;C:<;f';'ltl:ExiJOrt"1

The scorecard viewer contains two part. The upper part of the Screen is the Toolbar and
the second part contains the Scorecard Result Viewer.
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Toolbar:
Model .-::J Show I Edit

Model

Show.!

Edit [
Chart '... .1
~D~I~fIl
J~~~r;l'l

Type-I, Selcct the Model type, Now here is only onc type
into the Dal<lbasc.
The Show button will display the Scorecard data
depends on the selection of the model type. The
result \vill be shown int(}the Scorecard Result
Viewer SRV).
Edit Buuon is for Editing the Wcightage of
Objective, Sub-objective, Criteria and Indicators_

To view chart of the Score Card Result.

The Default button will be set the Weghtage default
value.
The Export bulton is for Export the Scorecard rewlt
to MS excel formaL

,
"

"1

""

S-,,,,., at d "or,'" 1"",,1'''' MeA
~~dol iT;';';:"--'1 ShowL_J'~~I.Def.u"1~~ J

~=--'1C'::"S' ,-- -, c- - --=-:-~:"'lb~""~~~. :q~,~:,.
- I ~~

," JllJO,' ""OJ'"'"" 0.1I "5R '"'

OJ" OJ" '''- I I ",,'
PC" ))<g"" ,." • '" OJ" "" _M ,

I I",,:
_:', 13;r;:"",,ro-
" ,"'-

•

Scorecard Result Viewer:
When the user select Model Type and Click on Show bu.tton the Scorecard Result
Viewer ""ill be filled ,vi(h the calculatcd values_ A filled Scorecard Result Vie\\,er is
shown belo"':

The full result can't be secn at a time. 10 view the right portion of the result user has to
usc I-lori~ontal Scroll bar and to ",iew the bottom portion use Vertic"l Scroll bar.
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Export the Scorecard Result:
User can export thc Scorecard Result into MS Excel. To cxport click on the Export
button. A "Save As" screen will be shown on the screen. User has to select the Path and
Export File Name, Then click on save button .

••" I-".~
, ,~k""'-'-
~ '!l'~_'''''~-''~,,~ ,!!l'-~"",,
,,~ !!!l~'~O'">';::1 '!l~."_,_,_,,,
"'" ",~''''",,.~~"",_." '-'" ~
J I';1
~~I

c_."5; .• ,..,.
~ ,_ ~"",,. 1""---"',;.

!----- ------
-----::J LE::J

:oJ ,,",. I

I"iDSS • • @

"ro~Compl,""

After completion of !he Export DSS will bc shown Completion Message on the screen.

Chart Viewer:
To view the chart user has to click on Chart button, The Chart Viewer has two parts.

I, Control
2 Chart Area-Modelrype IType-1 -~ ChartTyp;I---- -~

[

,
" 0"'" 0

,
o

171

I Control

I Chart Area

Select Model Type, then Chart Type. In the Chart Type there is 3 options, I, Objective,
2, Sub objective and 3_Criteria.
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,,-,

Objectiye level:
In the Objective there is no sub option. The chart "vill be drawn in the chart.ie 'g~
Mod;i TYpe-IT ype-I

I

o
o

Sub objeetin leYel:
To view the sub objective, u~er has to selcd the Objective from the sub option.
54 i•••.•

P,mect F,looclplaon'Env,ronmCllt ~'.~"'. ".' •. ~"",'
Model Type IType-1 -.:I Chart Type ISub Objective

Objective

-,
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Criteria level:
To view the Criteria Chart, user has to select the Sub objective from the sub option.-'Model Type IType-1

Sub Objective

J ChartTypelcn\eria
-- -

o
o

To Edil or Export the Chart User has to "Double Click" on the chart. Then the Chart
control' ",indow ,,,i 11be shown on the screen.

":J:l1arl -il5";0' I Dala I Tools I bporll P"OL I
S.r;o, IGeneral I Ax;, I Tille, I Logend I P"""I I Paging 1Wall, I 3D
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,

Edit:
To Edit the Weightagc value user has to click on (he Edit button, The Editor Screen will
be shoWJ1 on the screen.

Criteria

User will ,dect the Edit Type sl.Ichas Objective, Sub objective, Criteria and Indicator.
Then select (he respective function, then the current weightagc value will be shown (In
the ,creen. User can the Edit the value and Click on "Save" bu(ton to update the value.
Then click on close to back into the S~orccard viewer.
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